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EXECUTTVE SUMMARY

Utilization management, actions to increase the efüciency and effectiveness of the

delivery of health care services by health care management, is an emerging issue in

Canada. Provincial goverrlment policies of regulation, mandate or decreases in global

budgets provide the incentive for implementation of utilization management in acute care

hospitals. However, the presence of utilization management does not guarantee that

measures of service delivery demonstrate increased efficiency and effectiveness; decision

making within hospital organizational structures must also be present.

A multimethod case study was done in an acute care hospital where utilization

management was implemented to improve hospitalutilization by patients. The goal of the

study was to determine if, how, and why utilization changed and the role of utilizaTion

management program in effecting the change(s). In the nine years under study, the

hospital began an organization transition that resulted in the implementation of utilization

management. The organizational transition was necessary for its implementation.

Utilization was improved by increasing quality of care and with some evidence of cost

containment. Statistically, hospital admission and patient day rates decreased and length

of stay increased after utilization management was implemented. The gap between

autonomous physicians and hospital management was narrowed. This was done by the

appointment of a physician managers for surgery and medicine as hospital management.
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The physician managers have complete control over medical and surgical beds and the

Emergency Roon¡ including veto power over admissions. The hospital gained indirect

control of ninety-eight percent of its beds through the physician managers.

Utilization manasement is the efficient and effective use of resources.

Demonstration of further changes due to utilization management may be limited by the

two patient populations and the ability to measure change using admission and patient day

rates. Future improvements in utilization may be possible by improving the utilization of

the hospital by non-acute care patients and by acute care patients using non-bed based

services.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

"Utilization management programs are intentional actions taken by health care

administrators and/or orgamzed payers of health care services to increase the efficiency

and effectiveness with which health care services are provided.".r Utilization review, a

utilization management method, is the review of a patient's medical record to implicit

andlor explicit criteria by physicians and/or non-physicians. It results in an admission

and/or patient day being deemed appropriate or inappropriate. Corrective actions b¡'

hospital management may result in decreased admission and patient day rates with

concomitant decreases in hospital costs.2 lJtllization management also ensures that

hospital resources are saved for those who need them and that standards ofcare are

defined. Quality of care improves by decreasing nocosomial infections and iatrogenic

illness and is maintained by matching patient care to patient need. Utilization management

is used as a quality of care or cost containment program, or both.

Utilization management is an emerging issue in Canada with programs being

implemented in Canadian acute care hospitals in the last six years. Inappropriate care,

patient care that does not match patient need, may account for l0o/o to 30%o of bed-based

acute care services in Canada.3 Paneled patients in acute care hospitals who are, by



definition, non-acute would add to the percentage assuming that the above percentages do

not include non-acute care patients.

In the United States, utilization management is credited with decreasing acute care

patient days and realizing cost savings by increasing the efficiency of health services

delivery.a Decreased patient days with concomitant cost savings are not apparent yet in

the Canadian health care system. As trends, separations and patient days increased, and

length of stay decreased over the last three decades.5 If indeed utilization management is

being implemented in Canada without the resultant decreases in admissions, patient days,

and cost savings, it might be due to different goals or implementation methods, The

effects, if any, of utilization management on aggregated acute care utilization statistics are

unknown.

Anderson suggests that the Canadian application of utilization management

programs addresses different issues and questioned the usefulness of imported methods

and policies in Canadian hospitals, but did not elaborate.6 Accreditation may be one of

those issues and the hospital's medical standards committee might be another.T

Implementations are taking place, and as the history will document, utilization

management is supported by the major actors in the Canadian health care system. What

has emerged is a Canadian definition of utilization management. As a government or

hospital policy, utilization management can be used for quality of care, cost containment,

or both. In Canada, government policies of regulation, mandate, or decreases in global

budgets, provide the incentive for implementation. In Manitoba, decreases in global

funding to hospitals provide an incentive for implementation of utilization management if



the hospital so chooses. However, policy implementation may result in intended and

unintended outcomes due to modifications made during implementation at the hospital

level. s This may impact future evaluation activities.

Payne considers utilization management a radical change because it influences the

relationship between hospitals and physicians where the hospital "is an active participant,

influencing the scheduling, location and process of providing caÍe." .e Its implementation

requires commitment, decisions, and changes in behavior by hospital management and

physicians. The relationships between h'ospital and physicians may also influence the

methods of implementation and the results.

Hospital experiences from the literature suggest that rates of inappropriate hospital

utilization may be linked with decision making behavior surrounding its production and

management. The presence of a utilization management program in a hospital does not

mean that it will influence decision-making on inappropriate utilization. Cooperation

between hospital management and autonomous physicians must occur to reahze increases

in appropriate hospitalization and possibly realize decreased costs at the hospital level.

The organizational changes and their nature surrounding the implementation of utilization

management are not well known.

The roles and inter-relationships of hospitals, physicians, and environmental factors

in producing and managing appropriate hospital utilization are not well understood. An

example of an environmental factor is the availability of other types of health care facilities

in the health care system. The literature suggests that physical, behavioral, and cultural



factors, organizational structure, and decision making have a relationship to appropriate

hospitalization that cannot be determined based on available empirical evidence.



Case Study Synopsis

As a first step in understanding the roles and relationships among hospital,

physician and environmental factors, a multimethod case study was done in a selected

acute care hospital. In this hospital, hospital management was confident that up to 25o/o of

patient days could be saved by implementing a number of utilization actions. The study's

goal was to determine if horv, and why hospital utilization by patients changed and the

role of utilization managemenr in facilitating the change(s).

The hospital's utilization management was the result of the passage of the

otganization (organizational tran.sitior) from one identity to another. It consisted of

organizational changes to functional responsibilities and administrative policies which

included actions for acute and non-acute care patients. For example, two highly respected

physicians were given hospital management appointments with direct control of surgical

and medical beds, including responsibility for the Emergency Room. They also have veto

power over all admìssions. Improving quality of care was the initial motivation for the

implementation of the hospital's utilization management program. Later, the cost

containment capabilities of utilization management were used in response to reduced

fu nding from government.

Statistically, utilization management resulted in a decrease in hospital admission

and patient day rates with an increase in hospital length of stay. As a result, the hospital

appears to be more efficient in producing acute care and non-acute care services with, at

least, the same level of effectiveness as before. Since utilization management addresses

the appropriate utilization of hospital resources, intententions must include actions for



acute and non-acute care patients to realize changes in hospital or aggregate statistical

measures. To ensure the ability to measure continuing improvements in utilization

management, non-bed based acute care and non-acute care measures need to be

developed. As well, future utilization management actions need to be designed to ensure

the appropriate utilization of hospital resources by non-acute care and non-bed based

acute care services.

The review of the literature is found in chapter two. The methodology is found in

chapter three. The results ofthe case study are found in chapters four to eight, and the

discussion is found in chapter nine.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE RE\rIEW

trntroduction

Utilization management is a complex topic that spans quality of care and cost

containment. The scope of this review is limited to acute care appropriate and

inappropriate hospitalization of patients and the actions taken to eliminate inappropriate

utilization by management. Structural, management, and physician variables, which have

the potential to influence utilization management programs, are identified. Manitoba's

involvement with utilization management is noted whenever possible. There is a body of

literature on the variation of medical and surgical procedures among acute care hospitals.

This, too, is labeled inappropriate utilization and is not the topic of the review. There may

be a relationship between the inappropriate procedure use by physicians and inappropriate

hospitalization of patients, but this is out of the scope of this revierry'.

The review has four objectives. The first and second are to examine whether

utilization management in Canada and the United States are the same by comparing and

discussing definitions and their respective histories. The third is to critically review the

few studies on appropriate hospital utilization in Canada, and lastly, to examine and

discuss the factors associated with appropriate hospital utilization.



Methods

The literature on utilization management was defined by searching the Medline and

HealthPlan databases from i982 to october 1994, and 1975 to october 1994.

respectively. Search variables included utilization management, utilization review, length

of stay, appropriateness, appropriateness of care, inappropriate care, cost containment,

efficiency and health or hospital services, effectiveness and health or hospital services,

quality of care, and evaluation. Canada was used as an additional variable to narrow the

search response rather than "Canadian" which narrowed the response too much.

References were often duplicated between the two databases. In addition, the indexes and

tables of contents of Medical Care, Medical Care Review, The Millbank Quarterly,

Inquiry, and the Canadian Journal of the Medical Association were consulted for

references on utilization management and utilization review. The references or

bibliography of review papers were also consulted for additional references.

The literature on utilization management is not selÊdefining. Over a hundred

references and abstracts from the Medline and HealthPlan databases were examined for

this review' The criteria used to determine if a paper made it into the review were: the

title explicitly contained "utilization management", the paper used implicit or explicit

criteria to assess appropriateness in a canadian acute care hospital.

Background

The idea of utilization management, incorporating the familiar utilization review, to

contain costs and promote quality of care was relatively unknown until about ten years



ago.lo The background on utilization management as an emerging issue in the Canadian

health care system and the conceptual foundation are presented in this section.

Utilization Management as an Issue

Canada has the second most costly health care system when compared to the

United States and health care expenditures have increased 50% in constant dollars over

the last ten years. Most provincial health reform policy papers have highlighted cost

containment in some way to address the issue of cost based on evidence for inefficiency,

ineffectiveness and inappropriateness of health care provided in the current system.rr The

concern is real; the health appropriation is about one-third of the total provincial budget.

Spending more on health care does not produce more health in the population. t2 The

dollars spent on the health care system cannot be spent on other government programs.

Costs are anissue in Manitoba. To address the high cost of health care, the 1992

health reform goals stressed efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and changes in

system and hospital structure to produce decreased costs while maintaining quality of care.

Government first froze hospital global budgets and applied percentage decreases in recent

years.13 Faced with dwindling hospital budgets and high occupancy rates, health care

management in Canada searched for strategies to increase hospital efficiency and

effectiveness, and have been implementing utilization management programs.ta

Their expectations are based on the results of utilÞation management programs in

the United States. At the health care system level, utilization management programs may

not influence overall costs due to redistribution of resources and patients into "unmanaged

care" while producing decreases in patient days and in the rate of increase of hospital



costs. 
rs Private insurers in the United States, however, estimate that the implementation

of utilization management avoided $2.55 billion dollars in insurance claims from 1980 to

1988.16 Some maintain that the evaluation of utilization management programs in the

United States has not given a clear answer to whether utilization management programs

provided the intended policy outcome, a reduction in costs for the same quantity and

quality of health care." The same group later found that utilization management programs

are capable of decreasing costs, patient days, and admissions at the hospital level in the

United States.Is

The impact of utilization management on quality of care is debatable.tn The fear

behind cost containment is that it threatens quality of care and leads to poorer population

health. While mortality was not affected, some patients were discharged prematurely in

the United States as acute care hospitals sought to keep their per case expenditures within

the DRG based reimbursement from public insurers. This led to increased acuity of the

same patient upon readmission This is known as the "sicker and quicker" result.20 This

consequence may have been generalized as a result of any cost containment strategy rather

than the result of per-case reimbursement. Although Ontario may recently have started to

reimburse hospitals on a per case basis and Alberta has plans, the remaining provinces do

not. The "sicker and quicker" consequence experienced in the United States has not been

reported for Canadian hospitals. In the minds of some, utilization management may not

contain costs and lead to poor quality of care.

The evaluation of utilization management or utilization review is also an issue.

There is concern in the literature over the apparent lack of solid evaluation of utilization
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management or utilization review." This is heightened by the implementation of these

strategies in Canada: "it is imperative that evaluation of UM programs begins to occupy a

more prominent position in health services research.". " The statements are nor

accompanied by specific reference to what should be evaluated, by whom, and for what

purpose. It also assumes that policy makers want to know the answer. They may be

asking whether utilization management caused decreased health care costs and improved

or maintained quality of care which is a rational approach to evaluation.tt They could also

be referring to the collection of baseline data to assess the impact of the implementations

across Canada. Due to health reform activities, hospitals are reorganizing and changing

the way health care is provided. This will likely impact on hospital utilization in some

way. Evaluation efforts for utilization management, should they occur, may be

confounded by these changes unless the effects of utilization management programs can be

separated from reorganization and process changes.

The Concepts behind Utilization Management

The goals for utilization management include efficiency, effectiveness, and

appropriateness ofservices or care provided to patients in an acute care setting.

According to Last, efficiency is "end results achieved in relation to the efficrt expended in

terrns of money, resources, and time. The extent of which the resources used to provide a

specific intervention, procedure, regimen, or service of known efficacy and effectiveness

are minimized." Effectiveness is "the extent to which a specific intervention, procedure,

regimen, or service, when deployed in the field, does what it is intended to do for a

defined population'.24 There are four dimensions to appropriateness: the location of care,
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its timing, the intensity of services, and volume of services. Appropriate hospitalization is

medically necessary and timely; the level of care matches the patient's needs.2s

In a model of quality of care as structure, process, and outcome, efficiency relates

to the process of care and effectiveness relates to the outcome(s) of care. Structure

consists of hospital resources, the organizational structure including inhouse structures for

physicians, the presence or absence of quality review, the size in beds, ownership, and the

type as teaching or community, geographic area, insurance, the financing of health care,

and the regulatory environment. Process is the interaction between patient and care

providers and among care providers, and it has technical and interpersonal aspects.

Measures of efficiency are length-of-stay, number and appropriateness of admissions,

number of procedures, and cost per patient day. Outcome(s) are the changes in a patient's

health status as a direct result of care. Measures of effectiveness generally look at the

outcome of care as mortality or morbidity.26

Efficient hospitals provide care that m¿tches the needs of its patients and, when

this occurs, utilization is appropriate. Outcomes are accurately associated with costs per

patient day and with utilization measures such as admission and patient day rates, length of

stay, or the number of tests. When care or services are provided in absence of need,

utilization is inappropriate. Inappropriate care that exceeds or does not meet the needs of

patients is overutilization or underutilization, respectively. A¡ example of overutilization

is a patient occupying an acute care bed when the patient does not require acute care

services or any health care service. In either case, the relationship(s) between outcome

(effectiveness) and measures of process (efüciency) is less direct. Overutilization leads to
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increased costs per patient day and underutilization leads to decreased costs; both have

quality of care implications. Overutilnation redirects resources from those who could

realize health benefits from them, and can result in underutilization from a limited oool of

fesources.

Definitions for IJtilization Management

Determining a definition for utilization management is not straightforward as

Linton and Peachey observe: "This difficult topic is not made easier by the semantic

confusion that surrounds it."27 Should the results of utilization management programs

differ from country to country, province to province, or, for that matter, hospital to

hospital, this may be due to the actors having different concepts of utilization

management. To examine the possibility of a difference in the meaning of utilization

management, a discussion of the definitions from the USA and the Canadian literature

follows.

Payne defines utilization management programs as intentional actions taken by

health care administrators and/or organized payers of health care services to increase the

efficiency and effectiveness with which health care services are provided. Utilization

review is a component of utilization management which concerns the efficiency of medical

care usually by review of the medical record by health care providers. Utilization

management is a program with goals, objectives, methods to identify inappropriare care,

implementation plans, information and data aspects, interventions such as feedback based

on peer comparison, redesigning benefit plans, alternative locations and types of care, and

sanctions, and evaluation.2s Another utilization management definition states that it is "a
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set of techniques used by or on behalf of purchasers of health benefits to manage health

care costs by influencing patient care decision-making through case-by-case assessments

of the appropriateness of care prior to its provision".2e

The Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) and The Ontario Medical Association

(OMA) define utilization management as "proactive, joint medical staffimanagement

process in which a health facility continually works toward maintaining and improving the

quality of care through the effective and efficient use of resources. It is a commitment not

only to review the facility's utilization patterns but also to take action on any areas of

inappropriate utilization." where utilization review is a method used in a utilization

management framework.3O The Canadian Council on Health Facilities Accreditation

(CCFHA) cites the above definition in their document, (ltilization Managentent.

Utilization review' includes activities that judge the appropriateness of resources used to

deliver care and/or services. The Council states that "we will use the term utilization

management to describe the monitoring, and integration of activities involving quality of

care and the appropriate utilization of resources.".3I Another definition is "all activities

(measurement, comparison, development of standards, feedback response and monitoring

of effect) be included under the umbrella of utilization management".32

Barer and Evans consider utilization management and review to be "the

appropriateness and effectiveness of care - its relation to needs.".33 Jackman interprets the

OHA/OMA definition as. "Utilization review and management is a process in which we

continually work toward maintaining and improving the quality of care through the

effective use of resources." The review of practice and its impact on resource use and
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taking action on inappropriate utilization of resources were said to be implicit in this

definition. Here the concept of utilization management is explained as a dynamic

evaluation of resource management to pre-determined standards.3u While not a definition.

Anderson and Lomas paraphrase Payne and state two components, one that compares

performance to explicit standards of appropriate care and the other is interventions to

correct identified problems by feedback, education, redesigning the benefit coverage, and

sanctions.3s Utilization management is also defined as "a process of information

gathering, strategic planning, and resource allocation to ensure the most cost-effective

utilization of resources.".36 A recent definition comes from The Working Group of Health

Services Utilization (WG-HSU), a federally sponsored group. Utilization is the use of

services or resources. Utilization management is: "Changing practice behavior based on

information gained from utilization review." and utilization review is " comparison of

standards of resource use against actual practice.".37
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Decision-maker Goal Rer.ieq'method Reference

US deñnitions
administrators and./or increase effrcienq'and intentional actions Pa¡ne 1987
organtzeÅ, payers effectiveness of sen.ices

purchasers of benefits to manage health case assessment Schefller et at 1991
care costs

C¿nadian defrnitions
medical staff and maintain and improve rer-iew and actions oHA, oMA 1988
management quali¡'of care

ph1'sicians' effectir'eness and utilization revieu' Linton & Peacher' 1989
appropriatenessofcare andanalvsis

managementt qualih'of care and monitoring. CCFIFA 1992
appropriateutilization managementand
ofresources integration ofactirities:

phvsiciansr appropriateness and utilization revieu' Barer 1992
effectiveness of care

management maintain and improve utilization revieqJ Jackman 1992
and physiciansr qualih'ofcare

physiciansr most cost-effective process Eagle 1993
utilization of resources

mânagement change practice behar,ior utilization revieu' WG-HSU 199+
and phvsiciansl

(l) infened from conte\-t:

Figure l. Comparison of definitions for utilization management

There appears to be no substantive difference in the definitions for utilization

management in Canada and the United States when comparing decision makers and goals

(Figure 1). Decision makers are management and/or physicians. The goals include the

concepts that were discussed in the last section and, after 1993, cost concerns replaced

quality of care terms. The methods range from individual review activities to more

comprehensive approaches. Payne's definition is quoted in the Canadian literature and
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may explain why the definitions appear not to be different.tt The CCItrA uses the term

"quality-utilization management ... as a comprehensive plan to increase the effectiveness

and effñciency of services provided. It is a fwo fold process which involves the

comparison of performance to appropriate clinical service standards and the development

of measures to correct deficiencies ... can be implemented through .. . Total Quality

Management (TQM) ".3e This reflects a convergence of concepts relating to quality,

including utilization management, that has occurred over the years in Canada and in the

United States.

Utilization Review Methods

A discussion of utilization management would not be complete without looking at

the range of methods available for utilization review. Utilization review' and related

methods were mapped to a hospital stay to demonstrate the ability to identi$,

appropriateness and to indicate that methods target different parts of the stay in hospital

(Figure 2) The map is based on Payne. This is an updated version and relates to a

hospital stay.a0 The methods themselves will not be discussed in depth as this has been

done by others.ar
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Utilization Revieu

Preadmission Screensr
elective surgical and
medical procedures;

Mandatory Second
Surgical Opinionl

4 Explicit Diagnosis Speciñc or Explicit
Clinical Practice Guidelines3
Optimal Care Criteria2
Sentinel Events2
Patient Management Categoriesa
Disease Staginga
Computerized Severitv Indcsr

Length of Star.
profiles2.3'a

(cMc. DRG)
Diagrosis Independent Criteria >
ISD.A13.1
AFP:'r'a

$]\.fl:'r'+
SW]TCHl
MedisGroupso

Bodv St'stemsa

Discharge Plarmingì'a

(l) Scheffler et al 1991.: (2) Parne 1987.; (3) CCUFA ß92.; (4) A¡onor¡, 1989

Figure 2. Mapping of utilization revierv and related methods to hospital star.

Utilization review includes admission, concuffent, and retrospective review of the

patients' medical record. Prospective revie\4'takes place before a patient's admission and

is suitable for elective surgical and medical admissions. Concurrent review assesses the

admission and/or selected days while the patient is in hospital. Retrospective review tends

to take place after discharge, but review can also take place after a course of treatment.a2

Most methods depend on the medical record as a primary source of information,

supplemented by other information when required.

Implicit criteria, length of stay profiles, and explicit diagnosis-specific and

diagnosis-independent criteria are the main categories of review methods that determine

appropriateness of hospitalization. Implicit criteria have the ability to include all

information about a patient. The criteria are inexpensive to develop and rely on physicians
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to perform the review; the judgments about appropriateness are subjective. Length of stay

profiles cannot determine the appropriateness of hospitalization, but can identify patients

for review by other methods. The profiles are suitable for use by physicians and non-

physicians. The profiles are based on International Classification of Disease (ICD)

categories and are best known as Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs) in the United

Statesa3 and Case Mix Groups (CMG) in Canada.#

Examples of explicit diagnosis-specific methods include clinical practice guidelines,

optimal care criteria, sentinel events, Patient Management Categories, Disease Staging,

Body Systems, and Computerized Severity Index. Because they are based on diagnosis,

sometimes in combination with severity (sickness) measures, the methods are subject to

initial misclassification and errors introduced by grouping diagnoses into manageable

categories. Severity of illness and intensity of service measures were introduced to reflect

a gradient of illness corresponding to intensity of service in part to address the unexplained

variance of DRG or CMG to length of stay correlation.ot In general, the methods are

adequate screens but are not designed to measure appropriateness of hospitali zation.

Methods independent of diagnosis include Intensity of Service, Severity of Illness,

and Discharge Screens with an appropriateness screen (ISD-A), Appropriateness

Evaluation Protocol (AEP), Standardized Medreview Instrument (SMI), MedisGroups,

and in Canad4 Signs, Winds, Intramuscular Injections, Tubes, Consultive (Active) and

Hospice (SWITCH), an inhouse initiative.* The value of the methods is their ability to

screen patients based on pre-established criteria and inform the physician at the time of

hospitalization. However, the methods allow the reviewer to override the review's results
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and can threaten reliability. ISD-A and AEP are generally reliable and valid methods.

SMI is an unreliable method.aT

MedisGroups, a proprietary system, is a diagnosis independent method relying on

information from the medical record (Figure 2). A severity of illness and an intensity of

service score is awarded to patients upon admission. Patients with a score of zero may

have no abnormal clinical findings or no data was found in the medical record. An

overestimation of inappropriateness can result when the system is used alone. There are a

number of critiques in the literature on MedisGroups.nt It has been referred to as a "black

box" system in need of extensive review.ae

AEP and ISD-A collect the reasons and responsibilities for inappropriate

utilization so that actions can be implemented while the patient is in hospital when used for

concurrent revieu'. Using AEP for retrospective review also provides this information for

planning purposes. Without knowing who and why, interventions by hospital management

and/or physicians lack focus.

Hospitals design and implement their utilization management programs. In

practice, hospitals will use more than one review method in their program. Utilization

review methods can be purchased from vendors to run inhouse or from third parties,

which is common in the United States.t0. Review methods in the public domain are

available at no cost; an example is AEP.
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I{istory Of Utilizâtion Management

This section describes and contrasts the evolution of utilization management

programs in the United States and Canada by discussing policy actors and their interests.

The balance between cost containment and quality of care is tracked to see if the focus of

utilization management programs changed over the years.

"Born in the USA"

What are known today as utilization management programs began in the United

States in the seventies as government's response to escalating costs of Medicare and

Medicaid.5r Professional standard review organizations (PSROs), local physician

managed organizations, monitored the quality and quantity of all health care services

received by Medicare and Medicaid recipients. While government saw PSROs as a way to

address costs by eliminating unnecessary care, physicians' associations considered PSROs

to promote quality of care by minimizing inappropriate care. Quality assurance and cost

containment by eliminating unnecessary care came to represent opposite views held by

physicians and government, respectively. The goal of cost containment \¡ias not achieved

by PSROs. The application of economic evaluation to quality assurance programs by

government further alienated physicians. 52

Utilization and Quality Control Peer Review Organizations (PROs) replaced

PSROs in 1982. PROs were combined with Medicare's Prospective Payment System

(PPS) that reimbursed hospitals for inpatient admissions at arate predetermined by the

patient's diagnosis related grouping (DRG). As Hayes and her colleagues observe "pRO

responsibilities shifted from focused review activity for detecting unnecessary and
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inappropriate admissions in an effort to control costs to identifying individual cases of

quality of care problems.".tt This served to intensify the belief that identi$ring

unnecessary and inappropriate admissions to contain costs was contrary to quality of care.

PROs had the power to sanction hospitals and physicians ranging from educational

activities to expulsion from participating in Medicare. The twin goals of cost containment

and quality assurance "proved inclusive with regard to impact on either cost control or

quality assurance.".to Others contend that utilization management had the desired effect

on health care costs and influenced the autonomy of physicians.tt There was also some

discussion of regulating utilization management; that did not occur.tu

In 1991 the Health Care Financing Agency (HCFA) proposed revising PROs as the

Health Care Quality Improvement Initiative (HCQII) to improve the quality of care to

Medicare patients. Under this initiative, PROs would determine the patterns of care and

outcomes for populations in their area and share the results of the analyses with health

care providers to improve the process and outcomes of care. The minimum number of

admissions which must be reviewed by PROs decreased from 15-20% to 6-10%. An

Uniform Clinical Data Set to be used with a Patient Care Algorithm system was added to

allow system level analysis. Perhaps the most significant change was that third party

contractors could be contracted to obtain, process, and report the data for a hospital at the

request of the Health Care Financing Agency The reason was that medical record

abstraction by nurses demonstrated considerable variation within an institution and from

state to state.57
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Private insurers of health care benefits also implemented utilization management

programs starting around 1983. The common method is utilization review with the use of

second surgical opinion and ambulatory surgery as optional methods. The driving force

for employer groups was to reduce costs associated with the health care benefits offered

to their employees. Under private health care insurance, the onus is on the patient to

follow the insurance policy rules, and if not followed, the patient faces financial penalties

rather than the hospital or physician.tt The results of private utilization management

programs target the patient's behavior by using incentives or disincentives.

In the US, federal and state governments legislated what was to become utilization

management by adding regulations over the years. The private sector adopted the idea in

their own policies. The policies were implemented in a incremental manner.5e The focus

of private and public utilization management programs in the US shifted from cost

containment in the early eighties to quality of care in the nineties. Existing utilization

management programs were repackaged to emphasize quality of care. In the US, cost

containment came first, followed by quality of care.

Utilization management in Canada

As early as i986, the concern expressed by the Ontario government about hospital

utilization and its related costs prompted one Ontario hospital to start developing a

utilization management program.uo In 1988, the Ontario Hospital Association published a

utilization review and management guide for Ontario hospitals.6l On the academic front in

1988,"Reviewing Utilization: The Methods qnd promise of \Jtitization Analysisfor the

Canadian Heslth Care SystenÌ'wasthe theme of the First Annual Health Policy
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Conference sponsored by the Centre for Health Economics and Policy Analysis at

McMaster University. Papers were read from a number of academic research cenrres

across Canada. The goal of utilization analysis is to ensure that the perficrmance of the

health care system matches its goals. It does this by measuring the performance of the

health care system, comparing it with the system's goals, and formulating statement(s)

about actions to realign the system with its goals. Subordinate goals of cost control,

effectiveness, efficiency, and equity link health and health care resources with either health

care and/or improved health.62 The actors involved in utilization analysis are

governments, providers, institutions, and ænsumers. Utilization analysis is a system level

activity that rationally evaluates policy implementation using database information. In

contrast, utilization management is an institutional and provider program, the result of

policy implementation at the hospital level.

In 1989 the Canadian Council on Health Facilities Accreditation (CCF{FA)

approved the Outcomes Monitoring Project which is affiliated with the Case Mix Research

Group of Queen's University in Ontario. The program's outline refers to utilization

management methods including chart review using explicit criteria and discharge planning.

Its goal is to develop "innovative and cost-effective approaches to the monitoring of

outcomes of care".6-t The document places more emphasis on quality of care than cost

containment.

The 1989 regulation of the Public Hospitals Act in Ontario requires that hospitals

implement utilization review methods.6a This is the first legislation in Canada regarding

utilization management. In that same year, an editorial on utilization management
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appeared in the Canadian Medial Association Journal. Its authors, Drs. Linton and Peachy

from Ontario, advocate that physicians should take responsibility for utilization

management to preserve physician autonomy. They acknowledged the need for improved

effFectiveness of health care services in times of increasing financial constraint. The

editorial ended with "participation by medical societies ... will prevent utilization

management from becoming a'titch-hunt" for outliers. The choice is ... who will design

and control the management system.".65 Cost containment and quality of care issues are

equally prominent themes of the editorial. In that same issue, a response points out that

physicians, no matter how well intentioned, do not have the expertise or time for

utilization management. It called for a cooperative approach with health planners and

administrators, and "Physicians should be satisfied with having a major influence.".uu Also

in 1989, Reducing Inefficiency: Utilization Management appeared in Hospital Trustee, a

CHA publication, describes an implementation in British Columbia which is of interest

later.6l

In October of 1990, the National Congress on Utilization Management was

sponsored by the Canadian Medical and Hospital Associations, the Canadian College of

Health Service Executives (CCHSE), and the Hospital Medical Records Institute (HMRf)

The CCFIF{ the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA), and the Management Information

systems (l\fls) Group contributed to the planning. A major theme is the types of

information and databases to manage utilization of health care resources. The need to

consolidate utilÞation management, and quality of care or quality assurance activities at

the facility level is another major theme. ut While some contributors to the congress
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acknowledged the cost containment component of utilization management, quality of care

was more prominent.

Anderson et al's 1990 survey fotrnd that 80% of acute care hospitals over 100

beds had utilization management programs implemented. The methods used for utilization

review \ilere not reported. Utilization management v/as not defined in the paper and it did

not report offering a definition to the respondents. Eight of twelve (67%) acute care

hospitals in Manitoba participated in this survey, but the results were grouped with

Alberta and Saskatchewan. The reasons given by senior management for implementing

utilization management programs were improving bed use and addressing high occupancy

rates; the results were used for peer review and education. Medical staffwere reported to

be supportive and positive, but were not interviewed.6n It is difücult to know-what

concept was the basis for response since a definition was not offered. Those interviewed

would be unlikely to answer no to the survey since most hospitals over 100 beds are

accredited, and accreditation requires utilization review. Medical standards committees

also use utilization review. 70 Answering yes might mean that they have the requisite

policies and procedures in place. However, utilization management activities based on the

results of utilization review may not be in place. There is no way of knowing which

results applied to Manitoba or what the status of utilization management programs is in

Manitoba.

The second provincial action on utilization management occurred in British

Columbia where hospitals were to implement utilization management programs in 1990.7t

In that same year, the Canadian Medical Association launched its Quality of Care
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Program. It addresses the ethical, legislative, regulatory, administrative and legal issues

known to impact quality of care. These include quality assurance, continuous quality

management, utilization management, risk management, and outcome indictors. The

development of clinical practice guidelines is included in the program as well.72 The tone

of this large document focuses equally on cost containment and quality of care with the

latter being at least maintained, if not improved, in an environment of cost containment.

Changing practice behavior relative to admissions, patient days and discharge is an

objective of utilization management. The Program is a well-conceived response to the

pressures of the day to ensure and protect the autonomy of physicians and, perhaps, be

more responsible and accountable to the Colleges and to government.

In May of 1990, government released Quality Healthfor Manitoboans, the health

reform document. The document refers to:

Appropriateness of Hospital Care...lnappropriate use of hospital resources can rcsult from either
the admission of patients who do not require hospital resources or the failure to discharge patients
after the-v har,e received the required sen'ices. "

Also of interest is the policy envelope approach to managing health services across

hospital boundaries "to evaluate and improve the appropriateness, efficacy and cost-

effectiveness of hospital services in each.".74 The policy paper addressed quality of care

by linking outcomes as health status to health care services. It also drew on a CCFIFA

document on utilization management that suggested applying Total Quality Management

or Continuous Quality Improvement to all levels of a health care organization. An

additional criterion was that the services be cost-effective.7s The document did not

identify utilization management, per se, as a programmatic method of identifying and/or

producing efücient, effective services of assured quality. Overall, the tone of the
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document considers cost containment and quality of care to be of equal merit as health

reform policy outcomes.

The Canadian Council on Health Facilities Accreditation (CCFIFA) included

utilization review in the standards for the governing body and management of a hospital

for the first time in 1991 . The standard reads:

The governing body is accountable for the effective and efficient fiLanagement of resources." ...
"Management develops and implements utilization revie\r'activities throughout the facilit1,.76

This clearly lays out responsibility and accountability in a hospital. While CCFIFA can

make recommendations in its suwey report and award an accreditation status based on its

findings, it has little other authority.

In 1991, a literature review on utilization management is published for health care

administrators. The section on utilization review in Canada is verv brief and is mainlv a

description of three purchased systems. The authors claimed that utilization management

development and research are not as mature as in the US. The two reasons are the

relatively contained cost of health care in Canada due to global budgeting and a reluctance

to change the relationship between health care management and medical staff.77

The Canadian Hospital Association published An Open Future: A Shared Ili,sion in

1993, the result of its national health policy reform project started in 1991. The document

speaks to cost containment and quality of care issues. It also includes references to quality

improvement processes such as quality assurance, utilization review and total quality

management, and continuous quality management.Ts

The Canadian Hospital Association ran a series of articles on utilization

management n Leadership The last in the series in 1993 focused on reducing costs while
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improving service. Cost containment and quality of care components of utilization

management received equal treatment.Te

In June 1994, the federal government released þl'hen Less is Better: Using

Caruda's Hospitals Effciently by the Working Group on Health Services Utilization

made up of hospital administrators and physicians. The Group was formed by The

Conference of Federal /ProvinciaV Tenitorial Deputy Ministers of Health. The opening

paragraph of the document expresses concern about health care costs. Of the twenty

recommendations in the report, utilization management occurs in ten and utilization

review in eight. The first recommendation of the working group's report is "that hospitals

identi$ provision of inappropriate care, work to reduce inappropriateness by

implementing tools of utilization review and utilization management.". The document

speaks to cost containment for acute care hospitals: "imperative that the governments and

hospital administrators examine this expenditure to ensure that the system is operating

efficiently.".80 Cost containment is the predominant theme throughout the document.

Utilization management is a method of cost containment while ensuring quality of care.

The idea of utilization management was imported from the United States. Policy

content was developed over the years with participation from the major institutional

interests, academia, CM,\ CHA CCHSE, CCFHA' CNA and provincial and federal

governments to ensure "buy-in". Utilization management programs were tailored to the

interests of institutions and its scope was expanded to include all hospital services.sl

In Ontario and British Columbia, implementations are a result of explicit

government policies mandating or endorsing utilization management in hospitals. Other
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provincial governments have not discouraged implementation. Decreased global hospital

budgets are a likely incentive. Implementations in canada then result from explicit policy

on utilization management and f¡om decreases in global budgets. In canada, utilization

managemenl is an example of incremental policy, drawing on past policies and programs.s'

In canada, the focus ofutilization management shifted from quality ofcare in the late

eighties to cost containment in the nineties,

Canadi¡n Literature On Utilization Manâgement

The review is restricted to studies assessing the level ofinappropriate

hospitalization by using utilization review methods. Ifinappropriate hospital utilization is

not present in canada, utilization management prog¡ams cannot contain costs and improve

or maintain quality ofcare. Four reports on the appropriateness ofhospital utilization in

canada are the subjects ofthis review. There are three on the appropriateness ofpediatric

hospitalization and one paper on adult hospitalization. The papers suggest that

inappropriate hospital care does exist for the canadian pediatric and adult populations.

Inappropriate Pediatric Hospitalization

The purposes ofthe following studies were to describe the level ofinappropriate

hospital utilization and to examine the role of fi.rnding. Kasian et al reported a 16.2vo rate

ofinappropriate patient days using Pediatric Appropriateness Evaluation protocol (pAEp)

in approximately 50 pediatric beds ofa 600 bed tertiary care hospital in saskatchewan.ss

(Table 1). Also using PAEP, a retrospective sfudy by Gloor et alin a94 bed tertiary care

pediatric hospital in ontario found a 24%o rate of inappropriate inpatient days.sa lnal42



bed tertiary pediatric hospital in British Columbia, rates of 29o/o for admissions and 22o/o

for patient days were classified as inappropriate using PAEP.85 In each study, the rates for

inappropriate medical days (21 to 27yo) were higher than inappropriate surgical days

(9 1% to 2lo/o). The rates are similar to rates of 21o/o inappropriate days in a US pediatric

hospital that also used PAEP.tu A technical analysis of the research designs is found in

Appendix 1.

Table I . --Rates of inappropriateness of hospitalization in Canada - pediatric population

Admissions (%) Patient dal's (%)

Total Medical Surgical Total Medical Surgical

Kasia¡r et al7992

Gloor et al 1993

elective
emergencl'
transfers in

Smirh et al 1993

elective
emergent
urgent

16.2

1t

14

7

J

22

2t 9.',7*

27 2r*

t8"ll29

15

7

6

lq 44*

*P<0.05

While Kasian found an inverse relationship of inappropriate days to age, Gloor

reported a statistically significant increase with age. The Smith study did not find a

relationship to age using 6 age strata, whereas Gloor used four. When the data were

regrouped into three broad age strata, patients less than one year ofage had inappropriate

patient day rates of 19.3o/o (Kasian et al), 17%o (Gloor et al), and 15.6Yo (Smith et al).

Respectively by author, the regrouped inappropriate patient day rates for the age range l-
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5 were 14.9o/o, 250/0, 19%o and over 5 years, 15.syo, 28o/o, 260^. This suggests that

children aged 1-5 may have higher rates than younger children. It also suggests that

factors other than age influenced the lower rates found by Kasian et a1.87

Gloor et al found that elective admissions accounted for the majority of total

inappropriate days. The rate of inappropriate days from elective admissions (14%) was

significantly higher than the rate for emergency admissions. Emergency and transferred-in

admissions were followedby 20% of the inappropriate days each, and accounted for 7%ó

and 3o/o of the 24oÁ.88

Smith et al assessed admissions using PAEP. Surgical admissions were 2.4 times

as likely to be inappropriate as medical admissions, but did not find a difference among

rates of inappropriate days by type of admission. Most (79%o) elective admissions were

inappropriate and were due to elective surgery admissions occurring during the day and on

the first few days of the week. Both urgent and emergent admissions had inappropriate

rates of 23o/o and l4o/o respectively. Smith et al found that appropriate or inappropriate

admissions did not dictate the appropriateness or inappropriateness of the following

patient days, nor did gender or place of residence. However, the study did not link

appropriateness of an individual's admission with subsequent appropriateness of patient

days; they were sampled independently (Appendix 1).

Inappropriate days are not equally distributed throughout a stay in hospital. Most

days found to be inappropriate by various methodologies belong to the first and last third

of a hospital stay.se Kasian et al reported that 25.6% of the inappropriate days belonged

to the beginning and middle of the stay, and 2l.g% toward the end of the hospital stay.m
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The length of stay ranges with the majority of inappropriate days were 3 to 10

days at an inappropriate rate of 4}Yoer , 3 to 74 days at a rate of 32o/oe2, and 7 to 13 days at

a rate of 26o/oe3 . It would appear that shorter lengths of stay have higher rates of

inappropriate days. Average length of stay values were not reported. In generai, very

short stays and stays exceeding two weeks tend to have more appropriate days. Seasonal,

weekday, or weekday versus weekend variations in rates of inappropriate days were not

found by Gloor et al.

Table 2.--Rates of inappropriate hospitalization by medical sen'ice - ped.iatric populuti*
Kasian et al1992 (%) Gloor et al 1993 (o/o)

Or,erall medical rate 21 27
J

l0
l5
16

29
29
Â,1
ll

6T

Hematolog¡y' Oncologr' 3.6*

* significantll,different from medical rate

Two studies found that patients receiving medical services had significantly higher

rates of inappropriate days than those receiving surgical services; the other found no

difference (Table 1). Smith et al did not report days by medical or surgical services. The

rates for general pediatrics, rehabilitatior¡ neurology and family practice rates exceeded

the overall medical rate of 21Yo in the Kasian study (Table 2). In the Gloor study, rates

for endocrinology, general pediatrics, gastroenterology and neurology exceeded the

Transplant
Cardiologl'
Pulmonologv
Endocrinologl'
General pediatrics
Gastroenf erologr.
Neurologl'
Rehabilitation
Famill'Practice

9.3

22.9*

39.7x
23.8
66.1*
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overall medical rate of 27%o. However, due to the small sample sizes, the data were not

compared to the mean.no It is diffcult to interpret the data; only hematology appears to

have a consistently low rate among the medical services.

Kasian et al 1992 (%o\ Gloor et al1993 (Vo\

Ol'erall surgical rate
Ear. nose. and throat
Urolog¡
Ophthalmolog¡'
Neurosurger-r'
Plastic surgeñ
Orthopedics
General surgen'
Cardiovascular

9.7
t't.4
5.4
9.1

13.7
9.3 *

4.0*
l5.l

21
'7.5

t1
1',7

l9
2l
26

27
50

* significantl¡'different from surgical rate

Ear, nose and throat (El.ü), neurosurgery, and general surgery have higher rates of

inappropriate patient days than the overall surgical rate of 9.7%o but are not statistically

significant (Table 3). Based on an overall surgical rate of zlyo. plastic surgery,

orthopedics, general surgery and cardiovascular surgery tended to have higher rates of

inappropriate patient days. The rates for urology and ophthalmology may be consistently

lower. The rates from the Kasian study are lower, with the exceptions of ENT and

hematology, than those found in the Gloor study (Tables 2, 3). There is no clear parrern.

One of the strengths of PAEP is collection of the reasons for inappropriate

admissions and patient days (Table 4). Most inappropriate admissions were due to

premature admissions or being admitted for procedures suitable for an outpatient.
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Table 4.-Percent distribution of reasons for inappropriate hospitalization
Smith et al Kasian et al Smith et al

Admissions
Premature admission
Outpatient or diagnostic procedure
I-ou,er level of care required
Dav surgen' more appropriate
Other

Patient Davs
Continued hospitalization required 7.9
Inattention to prompt discharge 27.9
Suitable for outpatients 27.g
No institutional care required 25.6
L¡uer lerel of care required 4.j
Other 6.1

55
29

J
+

6

20
l5
36
l0
9

9

Not being discharged readily, being in hospital for outpatient procedures, and days

when hospital care was not required were the three most frequent reasons for

inappropriate days in Kasian's study. Smith et al also found days in hospital for outpatient

procedures and not being discharged readily. They found that continued hospitalization

was require d in 20Yo of the inappropriate days because the purpose for the hospitalization

had not been achieved. This could be due to scheduling problems or premature admission.

Kasian's study found a lower rate (7.9%o). The low percentage for the Kasian study may

be due to the researcher's classification of their data into Smith's categories. However,

the 7 .9 consists of being admitted for observation and waiting for the operating room.

Gloor did not collect reasons during the review for patient days. When they went

back to the medical records for the admitting diagnosis, over half of the medical

inappropriate days were for investigations, some of which could be done as an outpatient.

Fourteen inappropriate days were for parental relief and five days for patient education

and an unknown number for observation following therapy. The reasons given for

surgical patients included observation, receiving nursing care did not meet need criteria.

bed rest, and not receivine services.
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The Smith and Kasian studies reported inappropriate hospitalization by

responsibility (Table 5) The hospital andlor physician was the most responsible for

inappropriate days, then environmental factors such as a lack of alternative facilities, with

the patient or family being marginally responsible. The percentages reported for pediatric

inappropriate days are well within the ranges reported for adult acute care and have the

same pattern of responsibility.e5

Table 5.--Percent responsibilities for inappropriate hospitalization
smith et al1993 Kasian et al 1992' Pame 1987

Ph¡'sician/hospital
Environment
Patient/Famil¡
Other

/5 8,1

175
8-s

6

'72 to 86
12 to 24
2to5

(l) calculated

The lower rates of inappropriate patient days reported by Kasian are due to the

practice of utilization review for all admissions to and discharges from the pediatric wards

in the hospital (Table l). The chief of service for a ward reviews all patients four times a

week. In addition, a bed utilization committee, consisting of the chiefs of service, nursing

unit managers, and hospital management, admitting and social services, meets weekly to

address utilization concerns. The authors consider the level of inappropriate days found in

his study "a waste of medical resources.".9u It appears that their utilization review has an

impact on inappropriate utilization. However, the scope of their review may need to

include a concurrent review for appropriate days.
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Inappropriate Adult Hospitalization

At the time of this literature review, one unpublished working paper from the

Centre for Health Services and Policy Research at the University of British Columbia is

the sole report on inappropriate adult medical admissions and patient days in Canada. The

purpose of the study was to evaluate the implementation of utilization management

programs in two hospitals.eT

Using a quasi-experimental time series design (Appendix 1), the study followed

two controls and two hospitals with utilization management programs as the intervention

over one "before" and one "after" year. There was no change in the rate of

inappropriateness on admission and rates of inappropriate days were less in the

intervention hospitals. The reasons for inappropriate utilization were not collected.eB

The appropriateness of days and admissions were assessed using Severity of Illness

and Intensity of Service (ISD-A/InterQual) criteria that are independent of diagnosis.

Interrator reliability and validity were acceptable. The data were collected retrospectively

from the patients' charts in the four hospitals. Sample one contained data from emergent

medical admissions who gained entry into hospital by the emergency department. Sample

two contained data from all medical admissions.ee

Before the intervention, the inappropriate medical and "emergent" admission and

patient day rates across the four hospitals ranged from26 to l5Vo, and 19 to 36Yo,

respectively (Table 6). The term "emergent" caused difficulty because the participating

hospitals used different definitions, but apparently this was rectified. After implementation

of the utilization management program in hospitals C and D, the inappropriate medical and
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"emergent" admission and patient day rates across the four hospitals ranged from l3 to

38o/o, and 18 to 25o/o, respectively (Table 6). After adjusting for age, gender, and route of

admission to hospital, the utilization management programs did not appear to have an

effect on inappropriate admissions. However, adjusting for age, gender, and route of

admission to hospital, the decreased rate of inappropriate patient days was significant for

Hospital D (p< 0 01) (Table 6) With similar adjustment, there was a significant decrease

in inappropriate patient days subsequent to appropriate admissions from l8 to 8% in

Hospital C (data not shown in table). Except for Hospital C, the control and intervention

hospitals experienced decreases in length of stay, and there \ryas no significant decrease in

length of stay associated with concurrçnt review The authors concluded that the

utilization management programs were effective. lo0

Table 6.--Rates of inappropriateness of hospitalization in canada - adult populatioil
Medical admissions

Summan'Total
Affer

', .l

25
22

23
27

23

J+

2l
Hospital A
After

l8
IJ

l9
t8

7.8
o./

J+
l9

l5
20

Hospital B
After

L)

30
2l
38

t9
25

JO

18

9.5

9.2

6.9
6.9

24 24 30 3l
29 35 25 25

Hospital C
Afler

Hospital D
Afler

26
23

JJ

23*
JJ
,||

7.9
7.2

¿lJ

30

(l) data from Anderson et al 1993.
(2) patient dal's judged independently of admission appropriateness
(3) all adult medical wards admission in the hospitals hryo yeårs before and after (Appendix l)* statisticallv significant
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The study of Anderson et al confirms that lower rates of inappropriate patient days

follow appropriate admissions.'ot If one disregards admission appropriateness, the rate for

inappropriate patient days tends to have a higher value as one would expect since it is a

blend across patient days. This was also confirmed by the Anderson study. In this study,

patient days were randomly sampled for concurrent review and as a result, the rates of

inappropriate days are a blend including some days before discharge.

Two measures monitored the effect of the utilization management program,

specifically concurrent review, on quality of care. The program did not have an adverse

effect on quality of care based on readmission rates for the before and after the

intervention. MedisGroups (Medical Illness Severity Grouping System) followed

"sickness" at admission and outcomes in one of the intervention hospitals. The premise

was that concurrent review would lead to "sicker" patients being admitted, presumably

due to premature discharge. Based on comparing before and after morbidity and mortality

of the four most prevalent diagnoses, there was either no change or a decrease in three of

the four. For cerebrovascular disease there was a increase in morbidity (3.0 to 6.7%o) and

mortality 76 to l3%o¡.t02

After a year of concurrent review for adult medical admissions (Hospitals C and

D), the inappropriate admission and days rates were about Z5o/ø (Table 6). In either

hospital C or D, the MedisGroup scores for severity of illness were consistent with the

findings of concurrent review. For example, SSYo of the patients with medical back

problems and 69Yo with a gastrointestinal diagnosis without complications had

MedisGroup severity scores of zero (0). The same patients also received services. but it is
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not known if they were flagged for review.tot Concurrent review did not affect admissions

to either Hospital C or D.

Anderson's study excluded paneled patients who, by definition, are non-acute

patients. Had these patients been included, the rates of inappropriate days would have

been higher. A small community hospital in British Columbia was cited as having rates of

32 to 60Yo inappropriate days, and could have included paneled patients.r0a

Hospital d a control hospital, has half the inappropriate utilization of C or D; the

reasons were not reported. The control and intervention hospitals were not described in

this study. A true control group has all of the attributes of the experimental group except

the intervention. For hospitals to be controls, they should have the same organizational

structure, bed capacity and occupancy, funding, inpatient and outpatient services, staffing,

and access to external services.

Evaluation Literature

The findings of three system-level impact evaluations show consistent decreases in

rates of admissions and patient days with associated decreases in hospital and medical

expenditures due to hospital preadmission and concurrent reviews (Table 7¡.105 Two

studies are cross-sectional designs comparing private and public insurance plans with and

without utilization review. The other is a descriptive study without a comparison group

showing results of private insurance plans that require utilization review (Appendix 2).

Hospital preadmission and concurrent reviews are generally used together and it is difficult

to associate changes in rates due to one method from the other. One would expect

preadmission review to affect admission rate and patient days. Concurrent review should
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affect lengfh of stay and the use of ancillary services, but the relationship between

appropriateness and length of stay is not well understood.106

Tabte 7.-Impact evaluation of utilization management and its methods at the svstem level.Reference Utilization rer.iew methods Findinss

Feldstein et al
1988

Wickizer et al
r 989

Schefller et al
l99l

hospital preadmission
certiñcation. admission
revierv on site and
concurrent revieu,

hospital preadmrssion
certification and
concurrent rer.ieu'

preadmission cefifìcation
and concurrent rer.ieg'

pa\ment denial as part of
retrospective rer.ieu'

retrospective revierv
mandator_r' second opinion

discharge planning3
case management3

I2.3%ó decrease in admissionsr
8olo decrease in patient da1'sr

no significant change in length of stay'
ll .9o/o decrease in hospital expenditures
8.3% decrease in total medical expenditures

137o decrease in admissionsì
I lolo decrease in patient da¡'sl
no significant change in tength of sta¡,
7%o dec,rease in hospital expenditures
6%o decrease in total medical expenditures

5. 3olo decrease admissionsl
4.8olo decrease patient da)'sr
no significant change in calculated length of stal'
4.2Vo decrease in inpatient pavments

2.2o/o decrease length of stal:
4.4%o decrease inpatient da1's:
l.60lo decrease inpatient parments2

not statisticalll' related to hospital utilization

not statisticalll. related to hospital utilization

(l) per 1000 insu¡ed persons;
(2) 1000 plan members per year
(3) recentlf implemented strategies in 198,1. l9g5 respectivell

The three studies did not find a significant change in length of stay due to

preadmission and concurrent reviews. Some hospitals could have realized decreases in

length of stay; others may have increased with no net effect on length of stay. As well, in
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some hospitals there may have been increases in length of stay associated with a greater

number of appropriate patients being admitted which offsets the "saved" days found by

concurrent review. The effect of hospital preadmission and concurrent review on length

of stay, however, may also take longer than a year to become apparent in the absence of

financial incentives. This may explain why Feldstein et al did not find a decrease in length

of stay in their 1988 study which looked at one years' implementation. The follow-up

study, using two years' data, found a small change of 0.4 days which was not

significant.lOt Due to the longitudinal nature of Scheffler's study, they observed that

length of stay and payments increased slightly with decreased admission rates, then

payments decreased. They speculated that this was due to a "learning curve" (my

emphasis) with the preadmission and concurrent methods. Denial of payment to the plan

holder, when used as part of a retrospective review, did significantly decrease length of

stay from 6.4 to 6.0 days.108 Financial disincentives to patients may modify their decision

making.

Decreases in length of stay may not be a sensitive measure of increasecl efüciency

using data aggregated across plan members, hospitals, physicians, and review agencies. It

also suggests that decreases in length of stay might not be realized without financial

incentives. By their nature, the studies cannot know if the results are due to the

identification of unnecessary hospital care and actions taken to eliminate it.10e Outcome

information was not reported and the nature of the review criteria, implicit or explicit, was

not described. The insurance plans or employers groups could have changed criteria to

more effective ones during the study time period The studies demonstrate that the cost
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containment component of utilization management can be achieved resulting in savings to

plan holders and employer groups.

Bailit and Sennett reviewed the cost containment aspect of utilization management

in the public and private sectors. By 1991, 90% of privately insured employees and

Medicaid and Medicare recipients were subject to some form of utilization managemenr

for their care. Hospital admission precertification programs decreased admissions to

community hospitals by lS% from 1981 to 1988 with a lowering of the rate of increase in

hospital costs. Total hospital costs, however, decreased slightly because hospitals

redirected resources to outpatient services. The authors conclude that utilization

management as a cost containment strategy efficiently controlled unnecessary care.tto

A quality of care evaluation on the prospective payment system (pps) for

Medicare patients hospitalized during 1981-2 and 1985-86 focused on five conditions

which are congestive heart failure, acute myocardial infarction, pneumonia,

cerebrovascular accident, and hip fracture PPS is a national utilization management

policy that was implemented as a cost containment initiative using a fixed fee based on

length of stay. The results include lower or unchanged mortality at 30 and 180 days post-

discharge and sustained improvements in the process of care. There was an increase in

unstable patients at discharge, and patients were sicker at admission, presumably due to

early discharge.rrr

A comprehensive literature review on PPS by Coulam and Gaumer, which is

evaluative in nature, had a number of findings that are relevant to this review. Fee-for-

service per DRG length of stay reimbursement did control hospital costs by increasing
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efficiency and decreasing the volume of services provided to patients. Mortality did not

increase, the adoption of new technologies did not slow, and uncompensated care did not

decrease as was suggested by opponents of PPS. The authors also point out that pps is

not a substitute for discharge planning decisions and did not cause patients to be

discharged in an unstable condition. To undertake a formal evaluation would require

timely, quality databases capable of being linked, the databases are not currently available.

They conclude "PPS appears to have saved Medicare money without causing systemic,

documented harm to patients or the health care industrv.',. t12

I)iscussion

The acceptable rates and variances for inappropriate hospital utilization are

unknown, and rates of zero are probably unobtainable goals. There may always be some

inappropriateness. Overall, the rates from Canadian studies are within the ranges reported

for hospital services in the United States; the general pattern for rates also agrees

(Table 8). For example, inappropriate admissions tend to be followed by greater rates of

inappropriate patient days. Appropriate admissions usually have fewer inappropriate

patient days. The rate for the days before discharge is usually the highest. The first third

and last third of a stay are more likely to have inappropriate days, although the distribution

of inappropriate days within a length of stay is not clearly established. The relationship of

inappropriate utilization to length of stay in not well understood. Surgical admissions and

medical days are more likely to be inappropriate. As for the four studies of the review,

two did not associate length of stay with inappropriate rates and the Smith and Anderson

studies found no significant relationship.tt' There is not a clear picture of the surgical and
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medical services that tend to be assoçiated with inappropriate admissions and/or days, and

may vary from hospital to hospital.lla

Table 8. -- Summar.\' of inappropriate hospitalization
Admission rate (%o)

Medical Surgical Total

rates - Canada
Patient da1'rate (%)

Reference Medical ical Total Revierv Method

Kasian et al 1992
Gloor et al 1993
smith er al 1993
Anderson et al 1993
Hospital A
Hospital B
Hospital C
Hospital D

Turner l99l
Palne 1987

2l*
27

44 29 24
231

l8
25

25*
23*

6 to 403

AEP
AEP
AEP
ISD-A
ISD-A
ISD-A
ISD-A
ISD-A
Unknou'n
AEP,ISD-A

9.7
2l
18

16.2
1l¿+

22

32 to 602

12 to 353

19

251

l3
JL,

29*
23*

(1) Ar'erage medical rates a-ft.er the intervention in tre¿tment and control hospitals:
(2) Sen'ice unknorvn: (3) US values: (*) presence of utilization revierv or utilization manasement:
The rates a¡e calculated as the number ofadrnissions or days found to be inappropriate for a-cute care
divided b1' total admissions or days rer.ieu'ed per year.

The rates for medical inappropriate admissions and days ranged from 1 3 to 2go/o

and I8 to 27o/o, respectively, despite concuffent review in hospitals C and D and

utilization review practice in Kasian's hospital (Table 8). The rates belong to patients of

different ages, gender, and locales where appropriateness was assessed using two different

review methods.ttt Others find that the rates of adult medical and surgical inappropriate

admissions and days using AEP are significantly different among hospitals from different

locations, but appropriate rates are not. The difference in inappropriate rates remained

after adjusting for age, gender, health status, ethnic orign, income and education of the

patient populations.ttu Geographic variation is unlikely to explain the range of rates for
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Hospitals A to D, which are in the greater Vancouver area. Rates should be adjusted for

age and gender to allow comparison of rates across populations. Such adjustment does

not provide insight into variables, not associated with age and gender, that may be

associated with the observed differences among rates.rrT

Often the approach to an analysis assumes that the hospital is a "black box" and

adjusts for patients coming into hospital relative to outcomes such as morbidity and

mortality. An example of hospital variables commonly used for adjustment are bed size,

ownership, urban or rural, and size of training programs.rrs They are also readily

available. The adjustment, in this case, is limited to four variables and cannot adjust for

the effects, if any, due to other structural variables. The adjustment may be insufficient

(under-specification) for structure or may not be the right ones (mis-specification¡, or

both.lle Burns and \{holey included more physician variables than is usually the case to

predict length of stay using multivariate regression and found a large relative contribution

of the added variables to length of stay. Under-specification of physician variables by

previous studies was an explanation.t2o Independent variables associated with structure

were not used to adjust rates of inappropriate admission and days from hospitals.t2r

Structure is much more than the above four variables suggest. Structure consists

of hospital physical, financial, and human resources, the organizational structure including

inhouse structures for physicians and nurses, the presence or absence of quality review,

bed capacity, beds staffed, occupancy by service of the bed and by patient, ownership, and

teaching or community status, geographic area, insurance, the financing of health care, and

the regulatory environment. It is described as the environment for patient care.,,,
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Donabedian described structure as being stable and, in 1980, it likely was. That may no

longer be the case. lüelch and Grover observe. "the contribution of the structural aspects

of health care settings to the relationship between the caregiving process and the overall

quality of care provided needs further specification".123

Assuming that there are additional variables associated with inappropriate

utilizatioq what are the possible candidates? The rates (Table 8) also belong to hospitals

with organizational structures and cultures and different mixes of inpatient and outpatient

services, and to physicians with practice patterns. Insight into inappropriate

hospitalization is available from the list of reasons collected by pediatric and adult versions

of AEP. While a hospital can add and/or modify the reason list to suit their needs, the

categories for reasons remain the same across hospitals. The reasons provide a way to

explore inappropriate hospitalization from another perspective. As was mentioned earlier.

inappropriate admissions of patients are associated with premafure admissions, being

admitted for diagnostic or therapeutic services that are suitable for outpatient services, not

requiring acute care services, and patient distance to hospital. Inappropriate patient days

are associated with delayed discharge, delayed treatment or procedures due to scheduling,

receiving services that could be done on a outpatient basis, not requiring acute cars

services, and not requiring any services. These reasons inform hospital management about

the actions that can be taken to correct inappropriate hospitalization to the extent that they

are within the hospital's control. If the above reasons are addressed successfully, the

number of inappropriate admissions and days would be minimal. They can be considered

independent variables associated with the production of inappropriate admissions and
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patient days. They would be a different set of variables than those usually associated with

multivariate analysis for inappropriate utilization. r2a

Responsibilities for inappropriate hospital utilization are grouped into family and

patient, the environment, and physician/hospital categories. The physician and/or the

hospital are estimated to be responsible for about 75o/o of inappropriate patient care. This

concerns behaviors surrounding admitting and discharge practices of individuals, both

physicians and hospital personnel. The behaviors may be modified by the availability of

beds. There is some evidence that inappropriate admission rates may be linked to small

numbers of beds and occupancy rates may be associated with inappropriate days. The

relationships among hospital structural variables, inappropriate utilization. and hospital

and physician behaviors are not clear. Environmental factors may account for 12 to l5%o

of inappropriate patient care. For example, it includes the orgaruzational structures within

the system, reimbursement, number of physicians practicing in the area and their

orgaruzation, and nursing home beds per capita. The patient and his or her family are

estimated to be responsible for about 5o/o of inappropriate hospitalization. ttt As the

dependent variable, the management of inappropriate hospitalization has the family and

patient, the environment, and the physician andlor hospital as its independent variables.

Actions targeting the patient and family may not be worthwhile and are not discussed

further.

The hospital experiences from the four reviewed papers suggest that rates of

inappropriate hospital utilization may be linked with decision making behavior surrounding

its production and management. Utilization management is "intentional actions,,by
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management after all. But little is known about the complex behavioral interactions that

are fundamental to health care decision making.126 Decisions are made or not made by

hospital management and physicians based on differing incentives and managerial and

professional accountabilities. To explore this possibility, the experiences are discussed,

augmented with the literature.

High occupancy and improved bed use are the reasons why management

implemented utilization management programs, according to Anderson's 1990 Canadian

survey. t" The programs or activities reviewed here have varying degrees of success. In

one hospital, clinical chieß conducted length of stay reviews to control occupancy and

admissions. In another hospital, admissions, transfers and discharges were monitored and

sanctioned. The efforts did not control admissions or occupancy in either hospital, so they

added discharge planning teams. The result was that most admissions still came through

emergency and surgery cancellations were about 10%. Whether the clinical review or bed

monitoring remained in place and discharge planning teams were added, or the teams

replaced the review was not clear. Next, a formalutilization management program was

established with concurrent and retrospective methods. Because they did not control

admissions as part of the prograrÌl, the results of the Anderson et al study were modest.t2t

In the hospital from Kasin's study, utilization review of all admissions and

discharges to the ward apparently worked well enough to influence their rates relative to

the other studies (Table 1) They acknowledged that additional actions need to be

implemented.l2e ln the Smith et al study, early attempts using subjective criteria

formulated by nurses and house medical staffreportedly failed. Preservation of the status
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quo underlying the subjective criteria was suggested as the reason for failure. A lack of

information about the cost of providing health care and the inability to separate hospital

and physician factors contributed to inappropriate utilization.l30

In the Kasian study, five pediatricians were responsible for 9l%o of the medical

inappropriate patient days.''r Gloor did not mention hospital progr¿rms to measure and

correct utilization problems, but noted that "Physicians are free to admit and discharge

patients at their discretion.".r32 Anderson et al recall "a number of challenges from

medical staffin particular"."t Variance days are days deemed inappropriate upon review.

When the program was first implemented, reporting of variance days by physician often

identified the wrong physician as being responsible and created ill will. The medical staff

did not support the idea of variance days, collecting the data, or linking variance days to

individual physicians. Senior management abandoned the collection and reporting of

variance days by physician. In place of the variance day, the reviewer contacts the

"correct" responsible physician and "suggests" altematives. This was a very unfortunate

decision as the variance day is the link between the results of concurrent review and

physicians. This decision may have contributed to the marginal success of the program.

In Anderson's study, physicians were surveyed on their thoughts about concurrent review.

Most (63Yo) said they supported concurrent review and,6IYo said that it had no effect on

quality of care. Most (86%) said that it had no impact on access to hospital (i.e.,

admissions), and 66Yo saidthat it had not resulted in patients being discharged too soon.

Fifty percent said that concurrent review helped them to refer patients to other facilities.l3a

If this survey reflects the attitudes of physicians practicing at the intervention hospitals, it
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is not surprising that the changes in the rates of inappropriate utilization, while significant,

were small (Table 6). The presence of a utilization management program does not mean

that it will influence decision-making on inappropriate utilization.

In summary, the utilization review approach used in the hospital in Kasian's study

appears to be reasonably effective for surgical patient days and there is anecdotal evidence

of decisions being made to decrease inappropriate utilization (Table 8). In Anderson,s

study, several different approaches were used including a formal program. There is little

evidence of decisions being made to decrease inappropriate utilization (Table 8). Simple

utilization review methods in Smith's study failed presumably due to a lack of leadership

and not being supported by the culture. In Gloor's study, there was no utilization review

or management and no evidence of decisions on utilization. The presence of a utilization

management program or utilization review may not lead to effective decisions to decrease

inappropriate utilization.

In a controlled trial to evaluate the effectiveness of feedback reports on

inappropriate rates to eleven hospitals, four hospitals refused to participate further after

receiving their first less than favorable report due to the reaction of medical staff. In the

remaining seven hospitals, only three distributed the reports to attending physicians.

There \.r'as a decrease in inappropriate days when the feedback reports were distributed to

attending physicians and no change in days when the reports did not reach attending

physicians. Physician leadership \.vas a key factor in promoting and implementing the

report's findings as was the report reaching the right party. Hospital commitment and

willingness to enforce perficrmance standards were equally important.r35 Again, the
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presence of a utilization management program does not mean that it will influence

decision-making on inappropriate utilieation.

Incentives and accountability influence decision making. Management and health

professionals, notably physicians, make decisions or not make decisions in hospital

settings. Physicians make decisions that result in resource allocation for which they may

not be directly accountable. They admit patients to hospital and the hospital provides

patient care resources from its capital and operating budgets They may not be

accountable for the use of resources within the hospital. Physicians have professional and

technical accountability to the provincial College of Physicians and Surgeons, not

managerial accoutabilify.13ó Canadian physicians enjoy an autonomy from hospital

management and government that is considered by some to be greater than in the United

States. l37

The hospital board is accountable for its expenditures to goverrunent. The board

has managerial accountabitity that is based on resource allocation. Cooperation between

hospital management and autonomous physicians must occur to realize increases in

appropriate hospitalization and possibly realize decreased costs at the hospital level. A

vehicle for that cooperation could be autilization management program. The link between

the effects of utilization review and management research has not been reported and there

is no systematic, concrete picture of how the changes \ryere made.I3s

The papers also contained information about the effects of environmental factors

on inappropriate utilization. Funding is an example of an environmental factor. Both

Kasian and Gloor hlpothesized that there would be higher rates of inappropriate days in a
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Canadian setting due to the differences in funding, i.e. global funding from the public

purse versus fee-for-service reimbursement to hospitals in the US system. They concluded

that the rates were similar enough that hospital funding differences were an unlikely

explanation for inappropriate days.l3e However, they did not look at relative changes in

global budgets, but rather, the type of budget. In the Canadian system, the global hospital

budgets are established, in part, by politics, and a policy to contain costs is a decrease to

the global budget. In this way, resources, i.e., funds, programs and organizations,

available to physicians practicing in a hospital setting are limited indirectly, and conflict

between physicians and government is avoided.too A result is decreased capacity and as

Barer and Evans point out "a key component of utilization management is capacity

management". r4l The constraints on physicians are available funds, programs, and the

organizations that are determined by government.la2

Medical patients generate a daily fee for physicians and surgical patients generate a

"flat fee" for the procedure and recovery period. In theory, medical practitioners would

be interested in keeping the bed filled and surgeons would be interested in turning the bed

over to maximize their billings assuming this is the only incentive. Hospital budgets may

be adjusted downward if the budgeted patients days are not met. So they have an interest

in matching the budgeted patient days; exceeding the budgeted days may result in

additional funds. There is no incentive to the hospital or to physicians treating medical

patients to discharge. Differences in physician practice was also an explanation in

Kasian's study. They conclude: "The oniy impetus for efficient use of beds by physicians

is a commitment to practice good medicine.".143 To achieve this end, physicians and
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hospital will need to change their behavior if technical efficiency is to be realized.Iaa

Kasian's results may be explained by lack of financial incentives for the hospital and

physicians treating medical patients to discharge readily in combination with a utilization

management program. The lack of external incentives tends to increase inappropriate days

and the utilization review tends to decrease inappropriate days with the result being

somewhere in the middle. The relative combination of these two factors may vary from

service to service within a hospital.

Conclusion

Increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of health care services by taking actions

to decrease inappropriate hospital utilization is the goal of utilization management. That

health care is efücient, effective and appropriate in its location, time, volume, and intensity

are the supporting concepts. Canada and the United States have the same meaning of

utilization management. In Canad a, utllization management is being applied to a wider

scope of services and activities within a hospital and should result in greater efficiency.

Perceived differences of utilization management between the United States and

Canada may be due to the relative importance of cost containment and quality of care

through time' Utilization management began as a cost containment policy and now

focuses on quality of care in the United States. In Canada, quality of care came first and,

as pressures of the day dictated, the focus turned to the cost containment capabilities of

utilization management.

There is evidence of inappropriate hospit alizationin Canadian acute care pediatric

and adult general hospitals. This has a number of implications if the rates of inappropriate
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hospitalization persist throughout the hospital system in Canada. The relationships among

the outcomes of hospital care and care provided to the patient are not strengthened by the

presence of inappropriate hospitalization. Measures of efficiency such as admission and

patient day rates, and length of stay and cost per DRG or CMG, which are based on

lenEh of stay, are muddied.

Anecdotal evidence from seven Canadian hospitals suggest that the presence of

utilization management programs or utilization review activity without decision making

may not translate into efficiency and effectiveness. The latter being measured by

decreased admission and patient day rates. The specification of structural variables needs

to be revisited in the light of health reform activities and organÞational change in

Canadian hospitals and would aid evaluation activities.

Utilization management spans managerial and professional accountability and

highlights the diffi.¡se strings of accountability in the health care system. Confusion as to

who is responsible and accountable for what in a practical sense lies at the very heart of

utilization management. Utilization management may be perceived as a threat to physician

autonomy unless physicians take a responsible and accountable leadership role. physician

"buy-in" is crucial for the success of the utilization managemeni program.

The roles and inter-relationships of hospitals, physicians, and environmental factors

in producing and managing appropriate hospital utilization are not well understood. The

nature of the relationship between structural and management events and the effects of

utilization management has not been described. The papers reviewed here suggest that

physical, behavioral, and cultural factors, organizational structure, and decision makins
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have a relationship to appropriate hospitalization that cannot be determined based on

available empirical evidence. As a first step in understanding the roles and relationships, a

study to determine if how, and why hospital utilization by patients changed and the role of

utilization management in facilitating that change should be done in a selected hospital.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

The literature review suggested that physical, behavioral, and cultural factors.

organizational structure, and decision making have a relationship to appropriate hospital

utilization by patients. Physicians, who are decision makers for hospital resources, are

identified as modifiers of utilization management interventions implemented by hospital

management. It also suggested that the presence of utilization management in a hospital

may not be reflected in statistical measures such as length of stay. Statistical information

alone cannot provide definitive data on decision-making by physicians and hospital

management. Implementation of utilization management interventions and the program

content is assumed when statistical information alone is used. Decision-making may be

inferred from statistical changes, but one cannot know if the inference is valid. Such

inferences may assume that active decision making occurred, when, in fact, no decision

was made, and statistical changes were serendipitous. Other assumptions are that the

changes in statistical measures occurred after decision making, and that the measures are

consequences of a utilization management program. An active decision or a series of

decisions may have been not to act, and would appear as if a decision were not made. A

research design that matches decision making behavior by physicians and hospital

management over time with statistics over time is needed. It should be flexible and
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responsive to allow for and to take advantage of unanticipated events during data

collection and analysis. Such a design would allow for the investigation of the utilization

management phenomenon and its relationship to statistical changes.

Research Approach

The research approach must provide guidance across complex events in an

uncontrolled environment and promote description and exploration. Field study and case

study research strategies can provide this flexibility.tot A field study design, however,

does not have the structure to link structural and management, i.e., organizational,

variables with utilization statistics. Case studies are ideal for the development and testing

of complex models of organization and when the results are individu alized,,i.e. specified as

"how and/or who?".t* yin provides a definition of a case study.

"'an empirical inquirl'that investigates contemporar¡'phenomenon q.ithin its real life context
$'hen the boundaries behveen phenomenon and context are not clearly eyident and in 11 hich
multiples sources of er.idence are used.'ot

Case studies use repeated measures of a phenomenon in the same way an expenment uses

repeated measures, for example, three readings of a sample are averaged to derive the

experimental value. Variation of the phenomenon is demonstrated by sampling across

data sources, and by including opposing points of view.

The results of a research case study are generalizable to theory or can be used to

generate theory in some experimental designs. An advantage is that the reader has the

knowledge to know if the results are consistent or not with ones'own experience. This is

known as transferability of the case study results.r48 Case study results are not

generalizable to statistical populations and this could be considered a weakness. This is a
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crìterion for quantitative design where statistical samplin-e occurs and is not applicable to

qualitative case study designs. Transferability of qualitative results is analogous to the

generalizability of quantitative results as will be discussed later. The strength of

qualitative design is its ability to be unique, and to describe a phenomenon. ton

Study Rationale

The idea for the case study came from a very strong subtheme of an interview

conducted in the fall of 1992. The management informant stated concern with the

hospital' s poor performance. Utili zationguidelines were implementecl and improved

utilization of the Emergency Room (Emerg) and its observation unit (ou), surgery, and

Medicine. Among the results were decreased length of stay and the implementation of

alternative services according to the informant. The informant was confident that patient

days could be saved. During an interview about health care efficiency and effectiveness. a

management informant of an acute care facility stated:

when n'e were compared using 89/90 and 90/91 data...in fifteen categories to the other hospitals.r e n ere the worst in fourteen. ..The rT ay they controlled Emergency before I amyed $ as there
rvere nineteen patients in the hall, the stretcher bay was full: allihe úø, in the ou (obsenation
Unit) u'ere fult and there were patients in the hall...

I had implemented utilization guidelines and in 9l/92 u,eeliminated the oprcron,ding in
Emerg and rve eliminated the overcrowding in the oU...In our medical beds we have managed
not to overflo$'into surgery, Ìve've guaranteed surgical beds We have not canceled electi'e
procedures bec¿use of bed problems. We have done rnore cas€s in medicine and have shortened
the length of stay, we've done mone cases in surgery and shortened the tength of stay, u,e,r,e
developed a pre-admission clinic and we're now ãoing patients the day ortrre-ir surgery...so we,r,e
implemented all of those utilization approaches..we tt inL that we cân sal'e up to 2ilo/oof patient
days... I so

The change in hospital utilization is obvious. What is not obvious is how or why this

occurred and what role utilization management played in effecting the change The

situation is analogous to a "natural" experiment having pre and post time periods with
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known interventions by management. Does the hospital save up to 25o/o of the patient

days, reduce length of stay, reduce costs, and how did the hospital do it? Did the

utilization approaches alone produce the changes in patients days?

The goal of this study is to determine the change, if any, in hospital utilization by

patients, how and why hospital utilization by patients changed, and the role of utilization

management in facilitating the change(s) in the aforementioned acute care hospital. The

study asks if there were changes in hospital statistics as a result of the utilization guidelines

as was stated by the above management informant. It also asks how the changes were

caused and by whom, along with the reasons and purposes for their implementation. For

example, what were the reasons why hospital management decided to act when they

presumably did? Eight subordinate objectives were identified to further define and expand

the goal stafement. The subordinate objectives are based on variables identified from the

literature as those that may influence hospital utilization management. The use of multiple

objectives guards against the possibility of one becoming obsolete during data collection

and analysis.

1. To determine the operational definition(s) of utilization management and its
components with respective intended and actual targets;

2. To describe pre-existing conditions for the utilization guidelines;

3. To describe the reasons, circumstances, and participants for the implementation
of the utilization components;

4. To determine what decisions are made and how the decisions are made on the
results of utilization management and to identify formal and informal decision-
makers;

5. To describe the changes, if any, in hospital policy associated with the utilization
components;
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6. To determine the information requirements and availability by source(s);

7. To describe and compare the feedback process, if any, to decision makers from
formal and informal perspectives; and

8. To determine the organszational impact of the utilization guidelines in the
hospital.

A single case study should be critical, unique or extreme, or revelatory by nature.

It can also be the groundwork for future study. 
r5t In the absence of information about the

status of utilization management in Manitoba, one cannot know if this case study is

unique, critical, or revelatory. Its purpose is descriptive and exploratory.

Research Design

Since the purpose of the research is to gain insight into how and why utilization

changed, if it changed, and to characterize the role that utilization management played, a

multimethod approach is needed using qualitative and quantitative methods. The design is

a single case study with embedded units of analysis (Figure 3) An embedded unit of

analysis is a subordinate research objective. The design provides a structure to both

describe the case and to identifu and analyze variables relative to the larger picture, i.e.,

the hospital or case. The case is the hospital and established boundaries for data collection

and analysis. Within the case there are two analyses, the qualitative and quantitative case

descriptions in time, before and after the interventions. The interventions are actions by

management to improve hospital utilization by patients. A feature of a single case study

with embedded units of analysis is that the unit of analysis varies among the embedded

units. For example, the unit of analysis for one research objective is different from the unit

of analysis for another.
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The case: the

Figure 3, Case studl'design

The multimethod design integrates qualitative and quantitative structure, process,

outcome, patient, and otgaruzational variables through time. In qualitative design and

analysis, a variable can be independent or dependent depending on the perspective of the

analysis. The nature of qualitative variables, i.e., themes, are identified by data analyses.

The design is staged (Figure 4) The structure, process, and outcome variables are

the quantitative independent variables, and are numerical measures where hospital

utilization is the dependent variable (Appendix 3). For each research objective, variables

were identified to guide data collection across multiple sources for data (Appendix 4).

The collection variables are interventions, pre-existing conditions, who, why and when

(implementation), decision making, information requirements, hospital policy change(s),

feedback, and organizational change. To supplement and compliment the variables

identified from the research objectives, i.e., the embedded units, the design provided a

guiding framework for qualitative data collection and initial analyses to be identified from

Time

Intenention(s) fl

Quantitative case description
Structure. process. outcome variables

Qualitative case description
Time dependent embedded units of analysis I to g
Variables in time as identiñed by the anall,sis
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the data (Appendix 5) Initial interview questions were drafted and revised before the

interviews took place (Appendix 6).

Quantitative variables
c Structu¡e;
c Process:
o Outcome,

Qualitative variables
o Embedded units of

analvsis I to 8:

o Emerged variables
as defined bv the
data:

Matrix of variables
by time:

Computer files. Stâtistical

Matrix of va¡iables-l Matrix of
b¡'time: I variables bv

b üme and
Marix of va¡iables I emergø r'a¡iables
by'time: I br-time:

Case

description
in time

InteniervQuestions: i"iñièñ,ieiv3ï-' ì

Field dian': Site visits, intervieu's.
telephone calls:

Figure 4. Case stud¡.model

The result of the design at this stage was a matrix of qualitative variables against

time' The matrix was then summarized by identification of descriptive themes in time

using grounded theory. The case description is a product of grounded theory analyses of

qualitative data and a quantitative analyses of structure, process, and outcome statistical

variables. Grounded theory is an inductive anal¡ic method that systematically derives

themes and their relationships from qualitative data. The nature of research findings using

glounded theory is a theoretical construø of the reality under investigation.ttt In this case

study, the qualitative research findings are a theoretical description of utili zation

management phenomenon.
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Site Selection

The case study site is the hospital described in the study rationale and selÊselected.

Qu alitative cred ibility, Tran sferability and Dependability

Qualitative credibility and transferability are analogous to the internal and external

validity of numerical methods. Dependability of qualitative methods is analosous to

reliability of numerical methods. 153

This case study is descriptive which ordinarily does not need to address internal

validity. Credibility, or internal validity of the case study, is supported by the time series

nature of the case study which may also be considered a panel of one followed across

time'1sa Credibility is strengthened when descriptions or interpretation of the case are

recognized by others as a shared experience. r55 Credibility is threatened when informants

provide stereotypic responses to queries. Using multiple informants who remain

associated with the hospital and documents to ans\ryer the same research question

addresses this design issue. The use of informants no longer associated with the hospital

also guards against the loss of credibility. Maintenance of an appropriate relationship (i.e.,

distance) between a respondent and the researcher also promotes credibility. Convergence

of independent lines of evidence, also called triangulation, during data collection and

analysis also promotes credibility. Investigator subjectivity is a concern for any design

using one observer and tentative results were confirmed by the informant(s). The use of a

field diary to document the influences of the researcher on interviews, data collection

procedures, and analyses also promotes credibility. Specifically, it documented data

collection objectives and biases on a on-going basis (Appendix 7). Afield diary is a
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method used by researchers to document objectives, biases, obsenations, preliminary

findings and unexpected events during data collection and analysis. The field diary is an

example of non-participant observation. Complete documentation of data collection

procedures also promotes credibility.

Transferability, an analogue of external validity, deals with the generalization of

the study's findings. The findings are not statistical in nature and, therefore, are not

statistically generalizable to the population, but are analytically generalizable to theory.t56

The purpose of the case study is descriptive and transferability is not considered a relevant

criterion. ttt Transferability occurs when a observer can transfer the findings outside the

case study based on the observer's experience. The amount of description provided to

support themes promotes transferability. Involving the hospital in the selection of

informants promoted transferability by identifying relevant informants. Transferability is

also dependent on the amount of information given about the identity of the hospital and

the informants to allow observers to judge how transferable the results may be within their

experience. Maintenance of confidentiality tends to decrease transferability since the

identities of the hospital and the informants cannot be shared.

Dependability, the analogue of reliability, is supported by the use of a standardized

approach and the use of the same researcher. The use of different data collection

techniques to offset weaknesses promotes dependability. Peer review of the methodology

enhanced dependability. Triangulation also supports dependability. rs8

The quantitative variables for patient and hospital statistics are part of the

qualitative research design. Measurement validity concerns the ability of the quantitative
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variables to represent what they appear to measure. Measurement validity consists of

construct, content, and criterion validity. ttn Using patient and hospital statistics from the

literature as measures of utilization, strucfure, process, and outcome, supports

measurement validity as part of the study design. However, the application and collection

of patient and hospitals statistics by hospital personnel through time as measures of

utilization, structure, process, and outcome is assumed, and is a limitation.

Ethics

Patient-specific information was not used by this case study. With regard to

statistics which are derived from patient specific information, only aggregated statistics

from readily available printed reports were used.

The informants' experience and insight into the events surrounding the

implementation of utilizationmanagement interventions builds a cornposite narration

around the variation in hospital statistics. Key events elicited from the narration were

associated with an organizational position to provide perspective and do not identi$ an

individual. The identified positions within the hospital are board member, managemenr,

and health professional.

Due to the intimate nature of elite interviewing within a small group, maintaining

confidentiality presents an additional challenge, especially since an informant may state

that confidentiality is not a consideration when consenting to an interview. It is also

possible that they may change their mind about confidentiality for whatever reason.

Absolute confidentiality cannot be assured in this small group since the source for some

information will be obvious to the knowledgeable person. However, a high degree of
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discretion was appropriate and was achievable within the small group. The approach to

ensure the utmost discretion was as follows: The most conservative approach is to

assume that confidentiality is desired by an informant and will be maintained by a number

of measures. A code replaced the informant's name and position and the key to the code is

kept in a locked place. A copy of the interview transcript or notes was provided to each

informant and review and revision was encouraged. The informants may perceive

potential political risk, but every efficrt was made to decrease the perceived risk as

outlined above. The benefits to informants are a contribution to the knowledge of health

care decision making and clarification of its role in policy implementation.

The proposed research was presented to the University of Manitoba Ethical

Review Committee in May 1994 and was approved July 4, tgg4. The approved consent

form and project summary are found in Appendix 8.

Data Collection

Data collection techniques were elite interviews, a field diary, and coding frorn

documents. The field diary documented site visits, telephone calls, biases, interview

objectives, and preliminary findings. Data collection had three phases: statistical data

collection, qualitative data collection from documents, and interviews. All data collection

techniques were evaluated to established criteria for strengths and weaknesses and found

to be complimentary and synergistic.160
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Instrumentation

Using an accepted model for the definition of quality of care as structure, process

and outcome,tut an initial list of patient and hospital statistics was made for the nine fiscal

years, 1985/86 to 1993194 (Appendix 4). The statistics were identified from the literarure.

Frameworks, one based on the research objectives and the other for emerged variables,

guided data collection across documents from the hospital (Appendix 4, 5). Interview

questions were drafted based on the research objectives and revised (Appendix 6), A field

diary, a type of non-participant observation, was kept (Appendix 7).

Execution

From winter 1992 to the suffImer of 1994, periodic contact was made with the

management informant of the initial interview to ensure that the site would remain

available for the case study. This also gave the management informant an opportunity to

choose not to continue with the study, if so desired. This allowed recruitment of an

alternative site for the study should this become necessary. Continuing interest ,uvas

expressed on the researcher's part in using the hospital for the study, but only if the

informant was comfortable with the idea.

In June 1994, hospital commitment to the study was obtained. The managemenr

informant stated that board approvalwas not warranted for the study. Concerns of the

informant were that the study would impact on stafftime and that it would not be sensitive

to morale due to staffcutbacks within the last year (1993 194). To address these issues, all

data collection was done by the researcher. Interviews were scheduled at the convenience

of potential informants to include before or after the working day A list of potential
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informants who work at the hospital was supplied to the management informant. It was

also agreed to be unobtrusive in conducting the research.

Patient and hospital statistics

Data collection began in June 1994 at a meeting where a list of "ideal,, statistics

was reviewed by the management informant (Appendix 3). The informant was not aware

which statistics, if any, would be available, and provided a contact person to aid in the

identification of data sources.

Before the interviews and as part of the quantitative and qualitative data collection.

annual reports for fiscal 1985 to 1993 were obtained from the hospital,s library The

documents were the Departmental Annual Reports, Medical StaffAnnual Reports, the

Annual Reports of the Foundation, and the Annual Reports of the hospital. As well,

Accreditation Survey Reports for 1988, 1990, and 1993 were also obtained from the

library' The availability of the Departmental and Medical StaffAnnual Reports had not

been anticipated and proved to be qualitative and quantitatively informative. The Reports

contain the manager or clinical chief s report on the department or clinical section for the

year as goals and objectives proposed and met, staffing statistics, professional afüliations

and activities of employees, service statistics such as workload, patient counts etc.. and

opinion on the past year.

The Health Records Department publishes detail and summary yearly statistical

information in its section of the Departmental Annual Reports each year. The detail and

summary statistical sections from Health Records were photocopied as backup and to

verify data in the computer files. This served as the primary statistical data source for the
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case study. Financial data and some patient and hospital statistics were gathered from the

hospital Annual Reports for the years under study. Statistical information was entered

into spreadsheet files by hospital service and/or patient statistic and year. A note to file

was made when there was a change in recording statistics by hospital personnel.

Examples ate a change in the system generating the statistics, for example, updating the

workload measurement system, and that yearly statistics were not reported with the

reason, ifany.

Qualitative data collection - documents

The statistical data collection and initial qualitative analyses guided interview

questions, validated interview findings, and promoted objectivity of the researcher. The

objectivity comes from recognizing and managing possible stereotypic responses by

informants andlor from documents.

The Departmental, Medical, and Hospital AnnualReports from fiscal 19g5 to 1993

and Accreditation Survey Reports for 1988, 1gg0, lgg3 were sources for qualitative data

collection The hospital provided a document recounting the hospital's experience in

solving emergency utilization. The document is written by two key participants in the

events surrounding solving the problem of Emergency utilization and other interventions.

Notes and statements were recorded from the Department Reports for each year

by department name in computer files (Appendix 5). Coding from the documents by fiscal

year took place using the guiding framework and the one based on the research objectives

(Appendix 4, 5). Examples of the variables are utilization, efficiency, effectiveness, and

reallocation of departmental resources which were not limited to human resources in
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addition to the variables listed in Appendix 5. on occasion, the departmental manager felt

strongly about an issue and editorialized; these were copied as quotes, Observations by

the researcher while coding were recorded on a note pad as part of the field diary.

Due to the small number of pages involved, the Hospital Annual Reports were

photocopied. Two approaches were used to code the reports. Coding of the reports was

done by ranking the first five issues spoken to in the reports by board chair, the most

senior manager' and the medical director. Coding for these reports was also done using a

framework (Appendix 5)

The Annual Reports of the Medical Staffwere also photocopied because at that

time there was no way to know what information would become relevant as data

collection and analysis continued. Coding of the reports was done using the variables

efficiency, quality assurance, shortage of physicians, admitting practices, conflicts, and

feelings in addition to the variables listed in Appendix 5. The messages of the president

and the medical director or vice president - medical were placed into computer files for

subsequent analysis.

The Accreditation Survey Reports for 1988 and 1990 were photocopied. The

report for 1993 was not photocopied because it was labeled confidential.

While the literature review-provided clues to what might be important to the

production and management of hospital utilization, it also had the potential to dictate the

data' To guard against this, the perspective and context of the statements was

documented by attributing the comments to a health professional or manager in time. This

approach had two advantages. It maintained a sensitivity to the perspective being
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conveyed and allowed the data to identify its own categories and themes in time.

Qualitative data collection - interviews

The interview-questions \¡/ere open ended and derived from the study objectives

and were revised after the statistical and qualitative data collection from hospital

documents (Appendix 6). Because the questions are open-ended and since there is no

right or wrong answer, the questions \¡/ere not pilot tested. The interview questions also

incorporated reviewers' comments.

Interviews were planned for the board, health professional and managers. Board

member interviews \¡/ere not done. Hospital management indicated that the

implementation of the interventions was an operating decision that did not require board

approval before proceeding. The board was informed of management's intentions to

improve utilization by implementing interventions. Since interviews were done with health

professionals and managers, a subset of questions was defined for each position

(Appendix 6). Management and health professional designations characterize the

informant's perspective. For example, a nurse or physician in a management position is

classified as health professional to distinguish her or his perspective from an individual

who is a manager but not a health professional. In a functional sense, all informants were

and are management.

Informant selection was done after an initial analysis of hospital management

documents. An initial list of thirteen potential informants, four managers and nine health

professionals, was made from the hospital reports. Health professionals were over

sampled to reflect the perspective of physicians and nurses in management positions. The
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subjects self-selected by virtue of their organizational position and their involvement in the

events under study as management or a health professional. In general, they comprise a

small group who are known to each other. Further selection criteria included a preference

for individuals who could speak to the entire period of time under study (19g5 /g6 to

1993194) at the hospital as a personal experience and as a decision maker, and that the

same individual was mentioned across documents as being a key participant in the case

study events.

One health professional, a potential key informant, was no longer in the province,

leaving fwelve potential informants. Five health professionals and three managers of the

twelve were identified as key informants with three health professionals and one manager

identified as informants. It was decided to concentrate on eight potential informants

consisting of five health professionals and three managers who could be key informants.

The four remaining informants would be interviewed should circumstances warïant further

data collection.

A list of informants, who are associated with or work at the hospital, was made

available to the management informant as requested. To keep the research momentum, it

was suggested that the potential informants would be contacted after a certain date. This

would allow sufficient time for discussion with the potential informant by the managemenr

informant if this w'ere deemed necessary. It is important for the informants to know that

the research is sanctioned, and adds to the credibility of the research by potential

informants.

The hospital helped arange the interviews and suggested that a particular
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individual be approached for an interview, and that was done. The person had been

identified as a key potential informant. While the list appeared to identify four persons, a

position on the list was actual two positions, not one. The extra interview.was included in

the case study because attempts to contact one health professional were repeatedly

unsuccessful The extra interview replaced the unsuccessful contact since the

organizational positions matched. While an interview would have been preferred, the

unsuccessful contact person did document his or her role and accomplishments at length.

Arrangements were made for interviews with the five persons who are associated

with or employed by the hospital who may be considered survivors. Interview dates and

times were set up by the researcher and the potential informant or the informant,s

secretary' All informants were asked if the interview could be taped during negotiation for

the interview. The ethically approved consent form and project summary were used

(Appendix 8)' The measures to ensure confidentiality and discretion are discussed under

Ethics.

The interviews were open-ended, focused elite interviews. The signed consent and

project summary forms were retained by the informant in the first interview. For

subsequent interviews, informants were asked if they were comfortable with receiving the

original signed consent and project summary forms with the tape transcript or notes. This

allowed the researcher to retain a copy. All indicated that this was acceptable.

Notes were made during two interviews. In one interview, the informant agreed to

be taped, but the tape was inserted into the machine improperly and did not record. In the

other interview, the informant preferred notes to be taken during the interview. ln each
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case, lntervlew notes were supplemented with additional notes immediately after the

interview's conclusion The interview notes were written up within six hours of the

interview to guard against loss of information. A copy of the interview notes were

supplied to each informant, and revisions were promptly made at their request. In general,

the revisions were omissions of information that each thought important.

Taped interviews were completely transcribed. A tape transcript or interview

notes along with the signed forms were hand delivered in a plain eight by eleven envelope

with the name and "Personal" on the outside to each informant within a week of the

interview. While maintaining confidentiality by avoiding loss in the mailing systems, it also

afforded another site visit. A disadvantage for the purpose of confidentially was that the

researcher's presence may have signaled that a discussion or interview took olace.

Interview assessment

Six informants remain associated or employed by the hospital and two are

employed elsewhere. Two of the six joined the hospital after the intervention year,

1990191, one joined during the pre intervention period from fiscal 19g5 to 19g9, and th¡ee

have been with the hospital for the entire time period under study. one informant. who is

no longer with the hospital, was with the hospital for the pre-intervention period and some

of the post-intervention period. Another informant was with the hospital for pre-

intervention period.

of the eight persons asked for an interview, seven agreed for an overall response

rating of 87 .5Yo (Figure 5). The response rate among management was 67%o, andamong

health professionals was 100%. The calculations do not include the lgg2interview. The
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length of the interviews ranged from thirty-five minutes to an hour and forry-five minutes.

The reason given by the person who declined was:

"' the frailties of human recollection I would not be able to provide information that I u,ould

|'ff:i"iî.jlluTtt*'r'required 
for the studv. It rvould not be appropriate for the hospital.

After introduction of the subject matter during a telephone call, this person was the only

potential informant to request in writing the interview questions before giving a decision

on consent. The informant was concerned about recall bias of events almost ten years

ago. The remaining informants were more casual about the interview.

Format Rer.ision

Health Professional
Health Professional
Management
Health Professional
Management
Health Professional
Health Professional
Management

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

,ves

)'es
no

notes

tape
tape
notes

tape

tape
fape

J'es

no

no
yes

no

no

no

Figure 5. Informant inten'ieu' characterization

There are two managers and three health professionals who can speak to events

before 1990191, and to the intervention year, lggolgl (Table l3). Three managers and

five health professionals can speak to the events after 1990/91. The interview of the

management informant in 1992 was added to the study and is not included in Table 13.

Additional characterization is constrained by maintenance of con-fidentialitv.
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Table 13.--Representation of informants for the case studyBefore Inten'entions A-fter

I health professiorLals I health professiorLals
Totals 5 {

2 managers 2 managers 3 managers

! health professionals
8

Interview documents consisted of the consent and project summary forms, and the

written questions as cues for the investigator not the informant. Verbatim texts were

recorded using a tape machine. When the interview \¡/as being taped, notes were not made

during the interview as not to distract either the informant or the interviewer. Six

interviews were conducted in offices and one was conducted in a restaurant. The tape

machine was turned offwhen the informant answered the phone and was noted in the

transcript.

The health care colrlmunity in the city is small. Five informants are known to the

researcher, three were strangers. The interviews took advantage of insider perspective in

that local language was used. Insiders are at risk of under-recording an interview-, and

perhaps missing things that would be obvious to an outsider. The use of a tape recorder

for the interviews guarded against loss of information due to insider bias. Interviervs

between insiders are also at risk when the interviewer does not request additional

information from the informant to provide his or her perception of the context for the

information being provided. The intervie\ryer's questions and comments to the informant

should probe for additional information to guard against this loss of contextu alization.
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Question assessment

A composite profile of the interview questions was determined using Wh¡e's

directiveness scale for the five taped interviews (Table la). Whyte's directiveness scale is

listed on the left of Table 14.163 Each interviewer's comment or question for an interview

\ryas assessed and graded according to the scale. The opening and closing remarks of the

interviews are not included in the analysis. All interviews started with a direct question.

The results for each item of the directiveness scale were expressed as a percent of the

number of interviewer's questions or statements to allow comparison across interviews.

Most of the interviewer's activity probed for further information The interview approach

tended to be non-directive while probing for further information.

Table l-í.-Taped inten'iett assessment using a directiveness scale
Inlen.ien,.23_56 Total

Encourage to continue
Reflection
Probe last remark
Probe idea earlier in last remark
Probe idea earlier in inten-ien
Introduce neu'topic

Number of questions/statements

12% 25Yo 12% l\yo
t1% 23% 29yo 28%
30% 26Vo 38% 33yo
9% 4yo 5yo 3%
l4Yo 8% ljyo ljy,'
2t% 15% 7yo tSyo

43 53 42 40

25Yo 17 + 8
25Yo 24+6
29Yo 3l + 4
0% 4+3
l0% 10 +2
10% 14+6

48 45+5

Data Analysis

Statistical Data Analysis

Totals, percentages, and rates per 10,000 or 1,000 population, as appropriate,

were calculated. The population figures used are from Table 1 of the Manitoba Health

Services Commission and Manitoba Health Annual Reports from 1985 to 1992 The
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population of 1992193 was used to estimate the population for lgg3lg4 since the

Manitoba Health Annual Report for 1993194 was not published at the time of analysis.

The statistical data \¡/ere grouped into before intervention years from fiscal l9g5/g6 to

1989190 (n: 5), and the after intervention years, fiscal 1991/92 to 1993194, (n: 3) The

statistical data for the intervention year, lgg0lgl, were not used for the statistical analysis

for the following reasons. The utilization interventions that improve hospital utilization

were implemented by management in lggolgl Also, the nurse's strike closed the hospital

effectively to all but emergent and urgent patients, and the bed map was changed.

Statistical analysis consisted of one way analysis of variance and descriptive

statistics, mean and standard deviation, as appropriate.t.a The one way analysis of

variance tests the difference, if any, between measures before and after the intervention

year' It assumes that the data are normally distributed and that all treatment groups are

equally variable.165 The null hypothesis was that there is no difference between measures

before and after the intervention year and was rejected when p < 0.05. The results are

reported as means and standard deviations, F factor values and the level of significance as

a p value when the null hypothesis was rejected. When the null hypotheses was not

rejected, the result is reported as n.s., meaning not significantly different. Often, graphic

representation of the data against time were generated by computer. On occasion, linear

regression was used to describe the data after visual inspection of the graph warranted this

additional analvsis.
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Qualitative Data presentation

The findings of the qualitative analyses are presented as an organizational

ethnography or description using grounded theory. The descriptions are themes that were

Iabeled by informants or emerged from the data and labeled by the researcher. Themes are

italicized. Within an informant's statement, pertinent terms and/or phases are bolded in

statements that have a number of lines. In statements with few lines, there generally is no

bolding as the entire statement is applicable to the theme being described. To demonstrate

and support the themes, the evidence is presented in paragraph form. Each paragraph

contains the identity of the informant as management, health professional, or the

document, the informant's or document's statement, and the context of the statement.

The statements are representative and demonstrate thematic variation. Interpretation(s) of

the statement and correlation(s) of the theme being demonstrated with other theme(s) is

also within the paragraph as appropriate.

Limitations

The results of the case study are descriptive of the case study hospital for the

years 1985/86 to 1993194. In this case study, the anal¡ic method of grounded theory

provides a theoretical description of reality. The maintenance of confidentiality is a

limitation in that it limits the readers' ability to transfer the findings to their own

experience since the hospital and the informants cannot be identified. Construct validity is

usually associated with verification of the case study findings of factual nature with key

informants and this was done by asking informant to verify key findings. The results of

the thematic description have not been shared with informants at the time of this
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document.

Possible limitations include researcher's subjective bias and the questioning style,

the selection of informants and availability of informants, and their recall of events in the

past (recall bias). A limitation is the use of one researcher that may result in bias being

introduced into data collection and analysis. This was addressed by using a field diary and

by triangulation of the data.

The sample size for the statistical analysis is small, and there is no control group.

The use of a control group is relevant to certain quantitative research designs such as a

randomized control trial. In this case study design, the statistical analysis is inte¡preted in

the context of the qualitative analysis. The quality of the statistical information limits the

findings of the case study to the hospital itself. There is no evidence that statistics are

collected according to established definitions and therefore are subject to differing

interpretations by hospital personnel through the years. Staffturnover also affected

departmental recording of statistics. It would appear that there is no central repository for

departmental statistics. The availability of patient information from the provincial

abstracting system is limited, and in turn, limited the case study. Apparently, only paper

printouts of requested reports are stored by the hospital and are available for the last few

years Ar assumption is that patients coming to this hospital represent the same

population from 1985/86 to 1993Æ4 The hospital is unable to reconstruct an historical

time line from data on hand to determine if the population has changed. The abstracting

information is not available on disk for analysis.
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CHAPTER 4

O\rERVIEW OF CASE STUDY RESULTS

Introduction

Restating the research goal provides a starting point for the results. It is to

determine if, how, and why hospital utilization by patients changed, and the role of

utilization management in facilitating the change(s). Yes, hospital utilization did change

after the interventions as measured by decreases in hospital admission and patient day rates

while the hospital average length of stay increased. The answer to how and why

utilization changed and the role of utilization management is less straightforward. How

utilization changed is that the hospital learned that it was possible to solve utilization

problems, and it solved the problems using utilization inÍen,entio¡r.s. The interuentions are

actions by management to improve hospital utilization by patients. Why is because the

hospital experienced seven events in fiscal lgg0lgl that started the hospital, as an

organization' on a passage from one identity to another. The inten,entiotts are symbolic

of the change in identity. The role of the utilization intenrynÍiot¡s is that they represent

strategies by management to improve utilization of the hospital by patients. The hospital

learned that utilization could be controlled and controlled it.
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How and Why Utilization Changed and the Role of Utilization Management

The answer to how and why utilization changed and the role of utilization

management lies within the major finding of the case study. Hospital utilization is

described by three themes for the fiscal years, 1985/86 to |gg3lg4 (Figure 6) Before

fiscal 1990 197, the aaile care hospital belief characterized the hospital's relationship to

hospital utilization by patients. In fiscal lgg0lgl, transition added to the characterization

and led to the innovqtive health care.facility. In 1994, all three themes are resident in the

hospital. The acute care hospital belief iswaning. The passage from one identity to

another, organizational trqnsitioll, continues, and the imnt,atit,e heahh care facilily is

emerging.

Antecedent Core Theme Consequence

.4cttte care hospifal belief Trønsition Innot'ative heaIth care .faci Ii tt

Figure 6. The thematic case description

The hospital's approach to solving utilization problems from l9g5ig6 to l9g9/90

was and is customary for many hospitals. Examples of utilization problems included

canceling inpatient surgeries due to bed shortages and an overcrowded emergency room

and observation unit that functioned as an inpatient ward, had scheduled outpatient clinics,

and as a trauma unit. Another example is that acute care patients were mixed with non-

acute patients throughout the hospital. The non-acute care patients included a large
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number of persons, called panelled patients, who were waiting placement in non-acute

care health facilities. There were other non-acute care patients in the hospital who were

people waiting to be panelled and chronic care patients. The staffwas concerned about

the influence of the non-acute care patients on the hospital's ability to provide acute care

services' For example, on surgical care areas, a patient could be a surgical patient or a

non-surgical patient, either as another type of acute care patient, i.e., medical. or a non-

acute care patient.

The case study hospital addressed the overcrowded conditions, the non-acure care

patients, and the perceived th¡eat to acute care services in a consistent way. The hospital

added beds, added stretchers and treatment spaces in Emergency, added new services and

equipment, and expanded the delivery of existing services. All required an increase to the

hospital's budget. The hospital even established a foundation to fundraise and ensure a

continued source of funds for capital equipment and program operating expenses.

Quality of care was perceived to have a direct relationship to the hospital budget

that established the standards of care and its content and delivery. The hospital solved

utilization problems by methods of expansion and/or increase which made the utilization

problems larger. In turn, the hospital added more resources and capacity and the

utilization problems became larger. Because the hospital relied upon increases in capacity

and/or expansion to solveutilization problems, the underlying causes were not addressed.

. The hospital had no authority and no basis for authority over who was admitted to

about seventy percent of its rated bed complement. There was no organizational structure

that associated physicians with the hospital to control admissions, length of stay and
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discharge. As a result, there was no control of utilization by the hospital and no method

of control. Utilization was out of control before lgg0lgl according to the informants.

The hospital was also charactenzed as being formal, conservative, bureaucratic. and

centralized. The hospital was captive to the belief that it was an acute care hospital

despite alarge population of non-acute care patients whose presence, for the most part,

was denied' This briefly summarizesthe acute care hospital belief which characterizes

utilization of the hospital by patienrs from l9g5/g6 ro 1989/90.

The uncontrolled utilization problems, which were described earlier, were a reason

why the inÍentenÍiotts tvere implemented according to informants. The utilization

problems led to organaational transitioz in fiscal lgg0lgl The hospital,s poor

performance when its length of stay was compared to other city hospitals in a public

comparison report in 1992 also sustained the passage from one identity to another. In

1992/93 and 1993194, limited increases and then, decreases to the hospital's budget by

government also sustained organizational transifion. The passage of the hospital from its

belief system of 1985 to 1990, the aaÍe care hospital belief,to the emerging identity, the

irtttovaÍive health care facili4l as the organization characterized itself in lgg3lg4.is called

or gamzational tr an s i I i or t .

In fiscal 7990191, four one-time events and th¡ee on-going events started the

passage of the hospital toward its new identity (organizati onal transition). The four

unique events of 1990 are the two executive replacements of the board chair and senior

manager, physically aggregating all long stay, i.e., non-acute care, patients in preparation

for a nurses strike, and the nurses strike in January 199i . Non-acute care patients consist
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of panelled patients, waiting to be panelled patients, and chronic care patients. The nurses

strike provided an opportunity to control utilization by hospital management. The hospital

also had to plan for the strike, and among the plans were pilot implementations of actions

that went on to become utilization interventiozs. Three events, which began in 1990/91

and continue to unfold, are the start of power shifts among individuals and groups within

the hospital, a change in the hospital's internal working arrangements, and local cultural

change. The balance of power among physicians, nurses, and departments within the

hospital started to change after the nurse's strike. The hospital, as an organizational

entity, also started to change to a less formal, aggressive, risk-taking, and egalitarian

orgaruzation' These changes also penetrated hospital departments and started to chaúge

the day-to-day working arrangements of the hospital. Also following the nurses strike, the

beliefs and customs of people at the hospital (i.e., local culture) started to change. This

summarizes the core theme of the analysis which was labeled by an informant, the passage

of the hospital from one identity to another, organizatio nal transition (Figure 6). The

implementation of the utilization intententiorrs was part of that passage.

The interventions consist of ten actions by management that were implemented in

1990191 and 1991/92 The interventions in 1991/92 arerefinements of those implemented

in 1990191. Five actions were taken by hospital management to improve the utilization of

the hospitalby patients in 1990i91. The most important action was the appointment of

Physician Managers for surgery and medicine with hospital authority and responsibility

The Physician Marager for medicine also had responsibility for the Emergency Room and

its Observation Unit. Another intervention was the change in admitting policies used by
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Physician Managers. This was and is the authority to deny a potential admission should

the person be deemed inappropriate for hospitalization. The use of criteria by physician

Managers to assess an admission is another intervention. The admission criteria ranged

from the Physician Manager's clinical opinion to a written list that reflects a patient who

warrants admission. Physically aggregating all long stay patients in preparation for the

nurses strike is also an intervention. Long stay patients, also called non-acute care

patients, include panelled patients, waiting to be panelled patients, and chronic care

patients. Acute care patients were also physically aggregated into one care area in

preparation for the strike. The Utilization Committee was renamed the Bed Utilization

Committee, and is another intervention implemented in lggo/gl The five utilization

actions are part of the interventions taken by hospital management to improve hospital

utilization by patients in l99Ol9l.

rn 1991192, five additional actions were added by management, and are

refinements. The verbal clinical opinion of the Physician Manager was partially replaced

by admission criteria from automated clinical practice guidelines. Clinical practice

guidelines are standards of clinic al care developed by physicians which are based on

research and consensus that describe best practice. The clinical opinion of the physician

Manager is still used when a clinical guideline is not available. This was a refinement of

the implicit criteria first used by the Physician Managers. In October 1991, the pre-

admission Clinic, Short-Stay Unit, and After Surgery Admissions, were implemented by

the hospital for surgical inpatients. The pre-admission clinic and After Surgery

Admissions decrease length of stay by avoiding pre-surgery inpatient day(s) for those
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patients who are medically appropriate. The Short-Stay Unit serves surgery patients

whose length of stay is less than five days, and is closed on weekends. The nature of

discharge planning was also changed by management. Physicians play a more active role

in discharging their patients. The expected length of stay of a patient is monitored by the

Physician Manager and the planning for discharge may begin at the time of admission or

before hospitalization. Together, the ten actions implemented over two fiscal years are

called intententiozq and are the actions by management to improve utilization by patients.

In general, the intentetttions are either changes in functional responsibility or changes to

administrative policies The inlenetttions aÍea consequence of the passage of the hospital

from one identity to another (orgaruzational trqnsitior). Indtectly, the interventions were

a perquisite for its new identity.

By implementing inten,entiozs, the hospital started to control utilization of its

resources by patients- The hospital and its Physician Managers provide control over

admissions to hospital and control over the patient's stay in hospital. The hospital learned

that utilization could be controlled resulting in improvements to quality of care at reduced

costs' This gave the hospital confidence that it could solve utilization problems. In short,

a track record of utilization successes was established. The hospital first implemented the

inlentenlions to address quality of care issues. Later, the same inten¡entions areused to

provide cost containment in 1992193 and 1993194. This is how the hospital chose ro

respond to government's policy of reduced funding to hospitals. Decreased funding is no

longer automatically associated with decreased quality of care as it would be according to

the aaile cøre hospilal betief. The summarizes the innovative health care facilitv.
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As the new identity developed, changes in individual and group mñononîybecame

evident' As individuals, physician managers lost some independence (autonom¡,) as they

became part of the hospital's management structure. Individual physicians with hospital

privileges lost some independence (autonomy) over their admission decisions due to veto

power of physician managers. As a group, the medical stafi including all physicians with

hospital privileges, also lost some independence as more organizational connections were

established between the medical stafforganization and the hospital as an entity. As a

group, nursing's presence in the hospital's management structure was equalized relative to

other hospital divisions. This reduced the independence of nursing division and its

department. Individual nurses are thought to have also lost some independence by being

integrated into patient care teams. The hospital gained independen ce (outonomy)by

adopting a corporate image to its employees, the government, and the public.

Instead of relying on monitoring, measuring, and reporting utilization problems to

groups and individuals who do not have the authority and responsibility to take action, the

hospital has matched the right decision makers with the right information at the right time.

The decisions, to admit and to discharge, are central to controlling utilization. physicians

make these decisions; no one else does. The hospital purchased an automated clinical

practice guideline system to provide information to support patient care decision making

when the patient is in hospital. To improve hospital utilization of patients-to-be and

patients in hospital, the hospital now provides timely admission criteria, diagnosis,

treatment and care options to the patient's physician. A patient's expected length of stay

is now part of the patient's chart. The idea of matching the right decision makers with the
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right information at the right time is a characteristic of the new identity. the innot,atit,e

heolth care.faciIity,

The overview continues with a profile of the hospital and its financial perfiormance.

Selected process variables provide a brief answer to the question, "did utilization

change?". The thematic descriptions are found in chapters five, six, and seven. The

remaining structure, process, and outcome variables are found in chapter eight.

Ilospital Profile

The anonymous hospital is a medium-sized community hospital that is governed by

a board oftrustees and is privately incorporated. The hospital is not licensed under The

Hospitals Act and is not affiliated with a religious group. The hospital received successive

three year accreditation awards during the years under study. It provides adult hospital

services that do not include obstetrics. The hospital serves an immediate catchement area

that is ethnically and socially diverse in a city of approximately 750,000, In 1985, a

foundation was incorporated as a separate entity from the hospital.

Did Utilization Chanse?

The hospital implemented actions to improve hospital utilization (intententions)

beginning in fiscal 199019I. Selected results of the statistical analyses are reported for the

fiscal years, 1985/86 to 1989/90 and 1991192 to 1993194, and omit the interventiotr vear.

1990191 (Table 15). The remainder of the statistics are found in chapter g.

The admission rate decreased by 15% or 10 admissions/10,000 population (Table

15). Hospital patient days per 1,000 population per year decreased by 7% or 7 days/l,000
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population. As a hospital total, average length of stay increased from 14.g to 17.7 d,ays

for the two study time periods. The separation rate mirrored the admission rate by

decreasing 15%. Hospital occupancy decreased about 4%o overthe two time periods.

Table 1 S.-summary of inpatient ufilization befm
1985/86 - 1989/90 t99It9Z - 1993194 F: p vatue

n:5 n=3

Admissions per 10.000'
Patient days per 1000t
Average length of stal'
Separations per 10.000'
Hospital occupancl

ST: admissions per 10.0001
LT' admissions per 10.0001

ST'patient dal's per 1000r
LT'patient da¡'s per 1000r
ST- Iength of sta1.

LT' length of stal'

64.8 + 2.3
97.1 + 1.8
14.8 + 1.3

61.1 + 2.3
93.9 + 1.0

\q-Lt

2.7 +0,3
64*l
34+l
l0 + 0.5
80+ l9

55.1 * 2.0"'
90.6 + 5.2'
17 .7 r t.t'
55.1 + 1.8"'
89.7 + 3.2-

52 + 2'-
2.8 + 0.3

5l + 4"'
40+5-
9+ I

65+10

37.82-p < 0.0008
8.322.p <0.0278
9.623. p < 0.021
37; p < 0.00089
8.067: p < 0.03

17.503t p < 0.006
0.038: n.s.

51.8-1: p< 0.000-1
9.4812;p< 0.0217
1.907: n.s.
1.430: n.s.

- 
P <.05.: "" p <.01.: -'. p <.001.:

(l) per I'ear per populaûon
(2) Short term hospital defined sen.ices
(3) Long term hospital defined sen,ices

The hospital separates utilization statistics into short and long term where short

term includes data for medicine, surgery, psychiatry, gynecology and intensive care. Long

term refers to geriatrics, psychogeriatrics, and long terïn care with the latter being

reported after 1992.r6u The short term admission rate decreased significantly by 7/l0,0oo

population, the long term admission rate did not change. The change in the total

admission rate is due to the change in short term admission rates, not long term admission

rates. The patient day rate for short term services decreased by 13 days/l,000 population
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or 20yo. The patient day rate for long term services increased by 6 days/l,000 population,

or about 18%. The hospital total patient day rate decreased by 7 daysll,0gg popularion,

ot 7 -3Yo. The average length of stay for short term services is not different from that

before 1990191. The average length of stay for long term services is also not different

from that before 1990/91. Overall, there is a trend toward decreased length of stay for

short and long term services, but the decreases are not statistically different. The hospital

average length of stay increased significantly when the two time periods were compared.

This may be due to the discharging of very, very long stay patients to new personal care

homes in 1993.

The summary picture for the hospital is fewer admissions of patients who stay

longer resulting in fewer patient days with lower occupancy. For short term services.

there are fewer admissions and patient days with trend toward decreased tength of stay.

For long term services, there are the same number of admissions with increased patient

days and a trend toward decreased length of stay. The hospital did not report short and

long term occupancy.

The Financial picture

Government provides funding to hospitals as global and out-oÊglobe funds. Funds

within the global budget may be reallocated by the hospital without notification to

govemment. Out-oÊglobe funds represent designated expense categories that the hospital

cannot reallocate without permission. A distinction between global and out-oÊglobe

funds is that the hospital is thought to have no control over expenses identified for out-oÊ

globe funding. Deficits andlor surpluses may result then from either global and out-oÊ
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globe funds or both. In general, government funds out-of-globe deficits and receives in-

globe su¡pluses over two percent- In December I986, the government stated that it would

not fund deficits. 167

The hospital receives a significantly smaller share (7Yo) of the annual provincial

appropriation to hospitals as funding (Table 16). From fiscal 19g6 ro l9gg, its share was

a constant 5.5%. The share decreased to 5.3Yo for fiscal 1989 and 1990. In fiscal 1992,

the share decreased to 5.lyo;in fiscal 1993, the share was 4.g%. Reliance on provincial

funding to the hospital as the primary source of operating fund income is greater in the last

th¡ee fiscal years' The income from patients for non-insured services decreas ed 30yo.

This income is generated by selling semi-private and private accommodation to patients

offset income, gained by the sare of hospitar services, did not change.

Table 16.-Hospital income rnd
1985/86 - 1989/90 t99t/92 - tgg3/91 F: p value

n=5 n=3

Funding to the hospital Zo expenditures

% Facultl- annual incorne
Manitoba Health fundlns
Income from non-insureã paüents
Offset income

%o F acllitt' an¡ual eryenses
Medical remuneration
Staff salaries
Employ'ment benefits
Medical and surgical zupplies
Drugs and medicines
Physical plant
Other administrative/operating
Interest
Debt structure and depreciation

5.5+0.t

93 + 0.1
2.6 + 0.2
4.1 + 0.2

4.1 + 0.3
59.7 + 0.5

5.2 + 0.8
4.4 + 0.3
2.5 L0.2
3.1+ 0.4

10.0 + 0.4
6.5 + 1.0
4.4 + 0.4

5.I + 0.2-

93.9 + 0.6-
2.0 + 0.4'
4.0 + 0.3

6.6 + 0.2'-'
59.0 + 0.3

7.5 * 0.4'-
3.6 +0.2"
2.4 + 0.0
3.5 + 0.4
9.4 + 0.4
3.8 + 0.3"
4.1 + 0.3

9.5.1: p < 0.02'7

11.61; p < 0.0lrt
8.82: p < 0.025
3.67: n.s.

129.3; p < 0.0000
4.73: n.s.
21.46 p < 0.0035
13.05:p<0.0t12
0.703: n.s.
2.302: n.s.
4.62. n.s.
19.76'. p < 0.0044
1.62: n.s.

p <.05.: 
." 

p <.01.: "' p <.001.:
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Expenses increased significantly for medical remuneration (61%) and employment

benefits (44%) after fiscal 1991 (Table 16). Medical and surgical supply expenses

decreased by 18% and interest expenses decreased by 42%. Expenses for staffsalaries,

drugs and medicines, physical plant, other administrative and operating expenses, and debt

structure and depreciation maintained their percentage within annual expenses.

Is There a Cost Containment Result?

Based on information from the Annual Reports and Departmental Annual Reports,

the hospital had a deficit in 1986187 due to a property tax increase that was not funded by

govemment. For the other years to 1989190, the hospital had in-globe surpluses. The

strikes in 1990 resulted in both in and out of globe surpluses for fiscal lgg0/gl The

moneys were spent on government authorized repairs to the hospital's physical structure.

The hospital had a deficit in fiscal 1991lg2 that was attributed to an out-oÊglobe shortfall.

There was a balanced budget in 1992193 despite an overall decrease in global funding due

to provincial fiscal restraint and health reform. In fiscal lgg3/94, there was a surplus

produced by the hospital despite a continued decrease in global funding. Within this

surplus, the hospital identified a "respectable" amount due to unspecified..bed

efficiencies". The hospital did not state what was done with the surplus. Decreased

hospital funding by government could be considered moneys to the health system as

enforced cost containment. There is some evidence to support cost containment for the

hospital and the hospital system that may be indirectly associated with the intententions.
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ln chapter five, îhe characteristics of the hospital before organizatio nal transition

are presented as the qcufe care hospital belief. Next in chapter six, the themes that

charactenze the hospital's organi zational transiÍion passage, including the utilization

inlenrcnÍions, aÍe described. In chapter severì, themes describe the qualitative outcome of

the case, the innovative hesllh care faciliry. The results of the remaining quantitative

structural, process, and outcome variables are presented in chapter eight. Lastly, in

chapter nine, the case study is discussed along with the conclusions.

Definition and characterization of the themes are the product of qualitative

analyses of Annual reports, Departmental, and Medical StaffAnnual reports from fiscal

1985 to 1989 and the findings across seven interviews. What follows is the unfolding of

each theme by presenting the evidence that led to its identification and, at the end of the

chapter, a summary of the theme is found. As the story unfolds, statements from

interviews and documents provide qualitative evidence to support the themes. In some

statements, the text is truncated to both preserve and honor the informants' anonymitv and

the promise of confidentiality.
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CHAPTER. s

ACUTE CARE HOSPITAL BELIEF

Introduction

For those who remember newspaper reports during the mid to late eighties,

descriptions of overcrowded Emergency Rooms and concerns about bed shortages and

patients who block beds (bed blockers) will be familiar. For those who do not, this was a

coûlmon occunence in that day. The hospital in this case study also had an overcrowded

Emergency Room with an equally overcrowded Observation Unit. It also had and has a

large number of people who are awaiting placement in non-acute care health facilities.

There was concern about the influence of the non-acute care patients on the hospital's

ability to provide acute care services. The non-acute care patients include panelled

patients who are unkindly referred to as bed blockers, patients who were waiting to be

panelled, and chronic care patients. AII of the above represent utilizatiott i.s,sue.s in

hospitals.

Antecedent Core Theme Consequence

Acute care hospital belief Transìtion Innotative health care facitin

Figure 6. The thematic case description
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Like other hospitals, the case study hospital approached the overcrowded

conditions, the non-acute care patients, and the perceived threat to acute care services

(ulilization lsszres) in a consistent way. The hospital added more beds, stretchers and

treatment spaces in Emergency, added new services and equipment, and expanded the

delivery of existing services. All require an increase to the hospital's budget. To ensure a

secure source of funding for capital equipment and program enhancement to sustain

expansion, a foundation was established by the hospital to ensure that expansion would

continue. There is also an aptly named Gift Shop that donates equipment to the hospital

through the Foundation. The Foundation and The Gift Shop ensured a source of income

independent of the hospital's budget from the department of health. Because the hospital

chose to address the conditions in Emergency, the presence of non-acute care patients,

and the perceived threat to acute care services by increasing its physical capacity and by

increasing costs, the problems became larger and more costly. The cycle continued. The

underlying causes apparently were not addressed or could not be addressed by the hospital

forthefiscalyears 1985/86to 1989/90. The utilizatiott¡ss¡¡¿swereaddressedby

increasing capacity which in turn led to utilizaÍion issues. This summarizes the ac,te care

hospital belief.

As described in the methods chapter, informants are designated as management or

health professional. All informants were and are management personnel by function. The

designation of health professional is used to separate the perspective of a nurse or

physician in a management position from a manager who is rict a health professional.
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Acute Care Hospitat Belief

In support of the above surnmary, a core theme and subthemes describe conditions

at the hospital from fiscal 1985i86 to 1989190 before management took action to improve

hospital utilization (intententiors) beginning in fiscal 1gg0lg1(Figure 7) The relationship

among the themes of the acute care hospital betief is that in the presenc e of utilization

issues, an acttle care hospital belief leads to problent solting behavior of increasing

capacity, and of creating alternative sources of capital and operating funds that lead back

to ulilizatiott issues. While the model appears to be linear, the dynamic among the themes

is cvclical.

(i li I i z a t i on i.c.s u es

Boat people
Emergeno'

Acute care ho,spital belief
Budget conscious
Measurement mlth
Triumr.irate organization

Problem-soh,ing
Increase capacit¡
The gift shop

Figure J. Acute care hospital helief

The theme, the autle care hospital belief, is embodied in the following statement

from a 1987 annual report. The hospital formulated its mission statement, and apparently

did not consider the programs and services required by non-acute care patients. This is

remarkable since panelled patients were about one-third of the hospital's patients. This is

because the number of beds that may be occupied by panelled patients, called the trigger

number, was set at seventy-five beds by the provincial department of health. The trigger
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number beds are twenty three percent of the hospital's rated beds. Patients who are not

yet panelled and who are not acute care patients but are occupying a bed, are not

"counted" toward the trigger number. These patients may be waiting to be panelled and

ch¡onic care patients who at that time were not part of the paneling procedure controlled

by government. The patients, who are represented by the trigger number, usually

exceeded the allowable number. The reference in the statement below to inpatients

waiting placement is about panelled patients in the hospital whose presence is

acknowledged as a concern to hospital utilization. If however, the hospital believes itself

to be an acute care hospital, then non-acute care patients are not legitimate. There is an

awareness in the statement that utilization of the hospital needs some attention. These

represent utilizafion issue,s of the qutle care hospiÍal belief. In December 1986, the

department of health stated that deficits would not be funded and is a source for the

reference to economic pressures and cost effectiveness. The reference to productivity

indicators and comparison of patient utilization data are representative of the

measuremenl myth. The hospital's idea of cost effectiveness is to ensure that services are

being provided in this way. Presumably, this is the cost effectiveness of acute care

services. ln 1986/87, senior management discussed the implementation of a nursing

workload measurement system and stated.

With the stabilization of the patient sen.ices. more time was devoted by marngement and medical
staff to revieu'ing and investigating depalmental productivit¡. indicators and patent urjlization
datâ in comparison with other hospitals. With growing economic pnessures and changes in
clinical practice. these activities q'ill demand a substantial increase in organizational effort to
ensure that çe are providing appropriate services in a cost effecrive rnarrner. One parficular area
of concern to our facility utitization rvhich has continued to be studied over the lear is the
number of inpatients awaiting placement in altemate facilities, particularl¡, iersonal care
homes. As at the end of the ñscal year. there were increasing indicàtions th¿t wé mav soon haye
to reconsider our Mission Statement to take in to account the senices and facilities required
by these palients in the contert ol our ocute cqre envíronment.168
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The next paragraph concerned a change in the hospital's budgeting method by government

as well as not funding deficits of city hospitals. Previously, the government would fund

hospital deficits. The action by government reinforces underspending or matching the

budget which is the result government wants. It also places an undo focus on the budeet

per se, rather than what the budget represents. This is being budget cottscioys.

The following statement from an earlier annual report also demonstrates the acute

care hospitul belief, and demonstrates that the belief was not unique to 1987. The

presence of panelled patients is at odds with the acute care hospital betief. According to

the writer, their presence prevents the hospital from fulfilling its purpose, acute ca¡e. It is

as if panelled patients prevent acute care services in the hospital. This disregards who was

responsible for admitting them, physicians, and the hospital's responsibility to control

admissions. The panelled patients are perceived to be a problem, and are labeled as such.

The comment about commonplace suggests that panelled patients were a problem in other

hospitals, and also suggests that the theme may be applicable to other hospitals in the

middle eighties. After discussing the good relations among groups at the hospital, quality

assurance events, new stafi and the opening of a new service, senior management states:

The challenges of the future are also threefold- and are commonplace to all hospitâls. Thc
problem of blocked beds by panetled patients continues to challenge our staff. As of (date).
there rvere (number) panelled patients occup''rng hospital beds. This situation requires an
emphasis on custodial care which is contrary to our primary pu"po*". tun

The writer went to identi$ technology and conflicts among provincial and federal

governments and health professionals as the other fwo challenges.

Additional charactenzation of the acuÍe care hospital belief is presented as budget

corîsciotts, the messuremenÍ mylh, and the triutmtiraîe organization. The conditions that
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Iead to this belief the utilization issues, and the consequences of the beliel problent-

solving follow.

Budget Conscìous of the Acute Care Hospital Belief

How the hospital managed the financial aspects of its perforïnance are described by

the being hudger conscious theme that emerged during analysis. The behavior is to

underspend or match the budget without looking at whether the entire service or activity

could be delivered in a different way. In that day, this was the way most publicly funded

organizations managed their budgets. The hospital's financial performance \¡/as normative

because other hospitals were doing it this way as well.

The hospital's idea of the budget took various forms. The budget was apparently

a boundary that dictated the health care that should be or could be provided. This is

consistent with an increased budget means increased health caÍe, adirect relationship. A

connotation of this is that quality of care is directly related to the size of the budget. If the

budget were decreased, the amount of service is decreased and quality of care is not

optimal. In the following statement, the sequence of the determinants for health care at

this hospital are budget, personnel, and other resources. The following narrative is

prominently placed within an annual report. There is no text on either side.

(The hospital) mission is based on the fi¡ndamental belief rhat our principal goal is to to [sic]proride bealth care of the highest possible standards which our budget, personnel, and other
nesources can offer. A commitment to render sen'ice to patients and their families nith courtes -

consideration, and respect is integral to ou¡ mission. 
170

Because government establishes the hospital's budget, this statement is almost an

abdication of responsibility on the hospital's part since the budget sets the standard and

the hospital must manage within its confines. Budget is listed first among the conditions
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for health care, and people are listed second. The reference to other resources may

include the hospital's Foundation and the Gift Shop which is run by volunteers. The

commitment of the hospital to health care in this statement is subject to the budget,

personnel and other resources, in that order.

The boundaries for health care are established by external financial forces, not by

patients in the following statement from an annual report. This statement was the

background to the mission statement in the previous example and from the same annual

report. The inference is that the problem is the provincial economy and not something

that can be controlled by the hospital. The preceding paragraph was about establishing the

committee that is referenced in the statement. When faced with financial pressures like a

change from line-by-line to global funding and the directive from government that it would

not fund deficits, senior management states:

After establishing its operative procedures. the Committee directed its efforts to developing a
Mission Statement and rer.ising the lvording for our Hospital objeøir,es. The importance of these
accomplishments cannot be stressed enough for they will guide our deliberations and priorities
as we determine resource ¿lloc¿tion within the constraints of our Provincial 

""ono.¡'.ttt
The next paragraph concerns the Minister of Health who confirmed that the hospital

would not have a service reinstated. On the basis of the above mandate. the Committee

formulated a mission statement that has as its priority, the budget.

The next year, 1988, found the hospital stating that its primary objective was not

to provide patient care of the highest possible standards, but to manage within the

approved budget. The cost reduction plan includes summer closures and position freezes

which limits or withdraws resources for a time, and are not perrnanent changes. This is

consistent withproblem solving by increasing capacity andlor increasing resources. When
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problems are solved by increasing budget and the problem is the lack of budget, then

withdrawing the budget for a limited time until the budget is re-established or balanced

will solve the problems. The reference to the program for panelled patients is the physical

aggregation of a small number of panelled patients, about one-third of the patients

represented by the trigger number. The hospital was not unaware of effects of mixing

non-acute and acute care patients in the same care area, and began to address this

ulilizalion iss,rrc. The above actions resulted in a surplus that is referred to in the last

sentence. The preceding paragraph is introductory in nature.

The primary objectire for the (number) fiscal year as adopted by the Board of Trustees uas '.to
find solutions for managing within our approved budget." Involving the trustees- medical staff.
and management personnel a Cost Reduction Plan with its primary componenrs of summer bed
closures for Surgen' Sen'ice, introduction of an (program for panelled patients) on Geriatric
Medicine. and a position freeze nas successfully implemented In addition hospital persormel
r"igoroush'pursued a number of other cost containment actir.ities. The Board of Trustees is very-
pleased u'ith the results of these efforts which are reflected in the financial statements elsewhere in
this report.rT2

The next paragraph is about achieving a three year accreditation. The cost containment

activities would likely include careful attention to not overspending a budget, with the best

result being to underspend a budget.

Additional evidence on the meaning of cost containment before l99l comes from a

department report. The hospital's idea of promoting cost containment behavior ro

hospital staffis contained within this statement from a nursing progress report.

To increase âü'areness of budgeted and acfual spending. monthll, printouts of supplv e:r.pend.itures
are posted in each conference room a¡d are discussed \aith staff. 

t73

The posting of supply expenses will increase an awareness of the cost of the supplies and

the budget variance. It does not provide motivation or incentive to take action assuming

that the nursing staffhave control over the supply expenses. This places an undue focus
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on the budget because the expense is relative to the budget. The nursing staffhave some

control over a nursing units' supply costs by keeping inventory down, but their salaries are

the largest cost to the unit. If the printouts of budgeted and actual spending are posted,

supply spending will decrease as a result according to the meqfltreÍnent myth. If not much

can be done to influence spending, a result is a sense of no control. Again, the budget is

the boundary and being budget conscious is the behavior.

The Measurement Myth of the ,{cute Core Hospítøl ßelief

Actions involving measuring, monitoring, auditing, and reporting on urilizafiott

issttes without necessarily engendering the desired change(s) characterize the

meã'suremenl ntyÍh that emerged during analysis. Quality assurance activities, required by

accreditation, are an example. Automated information systems would also support this

theme. In the previous financial example, the posting of a portion of a financial repon was

supposed to influence behavior, somehow and is another example. There is a mismatch

between the measuring, monitoring, auditing, and reporting of data and/or information,

decision makers, and time in the n?easurement myth. In a sense, the distribution of data

and/or information is almost exclusively to non-decision makers where decision makers

are operationally defined as those who make utilization decisions. The utilization

decisions are to admit and to discharge; physicians make these decisions.

The monitoring, measurement, and reporting of utilization activities were being

practiced at the hospital. In the following statement, the hospital's discharge planning

eftìcrts are described as planning, coordination, and communication of admission.

discharges, and discharge planning. While the effort was well intentioned and
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coordination was needd, nursing, registration, and the Utilization Committee do not

make the decision to admit or to discharge. To improve bed utilization, the Utilization

Committee assessed and communicated with nursing and registration. The information

accumulated by the discharge planning coordinator was turned over to the Medical

Director and the Utilization Committee for action. Any subsequent action would depend

on their ability, responsibility, and authority to act. The statement below comes from a

nursing department's progress report:

The position of Discharge Planning Coordinator rvas established and developed over the past vear
to facilitate the planning, coordination and communication of admissions. transfers. discharges and
discharge planning. Bed allocation has changed to involve the Discharge Planning Coordinator.
Through assessment of patients arraiting a hospital bed or alternate sen'ice. and communication
rtith Nursing and Registration Sen'ices. this process has assisted in ensuring improved bed
utilization. Communication u.ith members of the Health Care Team has aided in the monitoring
of bed utilization and a number of case summaries have been presented to the Medical
Director and Utilization Committee for their recommendations and fotlow-up. The Discharge
Plarming Coordinator provided orientation to nurses on a monthlv basis emphasizing the role of
the general dury" registered nurses' assessment in implementing earll' discharge planning.r7a

The function and role of the multidisciplinary discharge planning team and the Discharge

Planning Coordinator and the hospital's involvement \¡¡ith a city-wide bed registry

followed these statements. In this example, everyone but the patient's physician is

involved in discharge planning.

The nursing department for surgery also monitored, audited, and reported as

evidenced by the following progress on departmental objectives for ayear. The complaint

about physician's late discharges occurred every year. Whatever actions \¡/ere being taken

to solve the late discharges, it did not appear to resolve this perceived issue. The

preceding statements concerned the distribution of surgical beds by surgical subspecialty.

To assess the admission time of elective surgical patients with the goal of earlier admissions to the
rvard in order to prevent excessive rvorkload on the evening shift. This uas completed in April.
1989 and discussions are under ua-v with the admitting department to work toward e¿rlier
admissions.
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The statement continued. Discussing the timing of admissions with the admitting

department, and not physicians, to prevent excessive workload was well intentioned. But

it is not as effective as discussing the timing with physicians. The excessive workload

could have been due to the distribution of nursins resources across shifts and not with the

timing of admissions.

To monitor the number of physician's late discharge orders monthly and the impact on dela¡ing
elective admissions. These are audited monttrll'. The situation has not improved over Íhe past
year. To monitor the number of off-sen'ice patients admitted/transferred to this sen'ice. Thc
number remained relatively stable, at approximately 11% of the surgical patient c,ensus.tt''

The actions of monitoring and auditing of physician's late discharges and the numbers of

oflservice patients do not have the desired result. This builds frustration. The acts of

monitoring, auditing, and reporting should result in the desired change(s) according to the

measurement mylh. Apparently the desired changes did not oocur according to the writer.

It is not clear who received the information. The reference to oËservice patients is a

utiIizaÍiott issue.

In another yearly departmental progress report for surgery, nursing is still

monitoring late discharges and has decided to take a study to the Utilization Committee,

presumably for action. Oñservice patients are still being monitored, counted and

tabulated. Before the statement below in the report, there was a similar report for

medicine where the presence of undue numbers of panelled patients was noted.

Late discharges rvere continually monitored. They creâte an ongoing problem which greatll.
increases uorkload on the evening shifl for all hospital departments. Results of a six month sfud¡
were presented to the Utilization Committee. .. . The number of off-sen ice patients on Surgen'
ç'ere monitored on a daill.' basis and results tabulated each month-end.r 'ô

The statement concludes with a comment about summer bed closures as a cost-savins

measure and that the department \¡/as under budget for the year. There is little the
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Utilization Committee can do about late discharges or the oflservice patients. The

medical director, who as chair is a member of hospital management, has no authority over

beds. Both the decisions to admit and to discharge are made by individual physicians who

are not represented on this Committee.

The Medical Staffalso monitored, measured, and reported (measurentent myth).

In their report for 1988/89, the Utilization Committee, comprised of six physicians, five

nurses and a health records representative, also sustain the theme. The position of

Discharge Planning Coordinator was created in this year

The Utilization Committee met (number) times this year u'ith active participation of all its
members. (Person's name) joined us this -year as the neu'Discharge Planning Coordinator. As a
Cornmiftee we hat'e developed a monthly reporting mechanism by the Discharge Planning
Coordinator in which the various areas of her daily actirities are summarized and reported
on a monthly basis. She has also brought to our attention r.arious problems that need to be deâlt
u'ith to give us an illustration of the complerities of a Discharge Planning Coordinator's role. It
has helped the Committee to appreciate the work that needs to be done in this position.

The Committee is aware that an expected length of stay provides a reference against

which to gauge the actual length of stay. Apparently shorter lengths of stay, which might

be indicative of underutilzition of hospital services, would not be pursued. Retrospective

review of the patient's stay was being conducted before 1987 when the Utilization

Committee concluded that review of the patient's stay while the patient was still in

hospital would be preferable. It would appear that reports available to them at that time

lacked an expected length of stay. The length of stay on historical reports was the actual

length of stay of the patient. Actual length of stay may exceed the expected length of stay

for reasons not related to patient need. Using the actual length of stay information as the

"truth" may validate the status quo, and if the status quo includes inappropriate days,

these too are validated The information that they were seeking is how long should a
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patient with this diagnosis be in hospital. Realizing this shortcoming, they made

alrangements at their expense to augment reports with the expected length of stay. The

value of an expected length of stay is that it supports a decision maker's ability to say to a

physician that the patient should be discharged. This is an effective strategy only when the

patient is in hospital. By 1989/90 this information began to be available to them.

However, the match between the right information at the right time with the right decision

maker was yet to come.

Our trl'o major prqects for the lear have been: 1) Length of Stav Statistics - We have submitted to
(organization) an expected length of stay for medical and surgical diagnosis. This. rvhen it is
incorporated into a computer program. will atlow us to monitor all patient length of stay and
investigate those that are longer that the anticipated number. We expect this to come onstream
in (month. -vear) and nill soon have a¡ idea as to the role this u'ill pla-v in reducing length of stay
statistics.

Revision of the manual is an admirable undertaking, but does not dealwith those who

make admission and discharge decisions and who are not part of the hospital.

2) Revision of the AdmissionÆ)ischarse Manual - This has been an arduous task" but rer-r,
important. as this is the first revision for the original manual. We feel that it is ven' important to
have this done thoroughl¡'as many practices are not reflected in the manual and need to be
discussed and incorporated in order to have all involvcd in the admission/discharge of patients in
the Hospitat on the same rvavelength.

As a hospital our Utilization Committee has concentrated on bed utilization. It is imperatrr.e
that a larger evaluation of utilization throughout the Hospital oæur as budgetary- and other
resource restrictions become reality'.1 "

The text ends with expressions of appreciation. There were some activities prior to

1990/9I which established precedents for events after 199i. One is the acknowledgment

that expected length of stay by diagnosis is needed to manage length of stay.

Triumvirafe Organizøfio,n of the Acate Care Hospifal Belief

The hospital presents itself to the public through three documents. This

presentation is interpreted as three parallel organizational structures of the hospital. The
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annual report from the board of trustees and senior hospital management including

remarks from the medical director and president of the medical staffrepresents one

organizational structure. This is the organization which referred to "our acute care

environment". The medical staffare represented by a document in which they report their

yearly progress of their organizatiorL and are the second organizational structure. The

third parallel organtzational structure is the annual report from operating management, the

departmental report, that is dominated by nursing organizations. In this and succeeding

chapters, the three organizations are referred to as the parallel organizational structures of

the hospital, physicians, and nursing. The three documents indicate a traditional vertically

organized hospital. It also describes incomplete horizontal integration, especially for the

medical staffand the physicians who practice at the hospital. There is some integration

between the physicians and the hospital at the board level. The three co-eústing parallel

organizations are called the triuntvirale organizalion that emerged during analyses. This

is a traditional way to organize hospitals

An example of the nursing organization acting on its own demonstrates this theme

(triumvirafe organizalJor). Nursing had physically aggregated ten long stay patients in

1986 on its initiative. A health professional informant was discussing panelled patients

and stated:

We had on medicine. rve had agreed that rve would group ten paneled patients together - so we had
done that without telling anybod¡ - we just made our own internal decision and grouped
people. but it uas diffcult because it rvas 10 beds within a 30 rvard and so it rvas dificult. I mean

- you couldn't see any sar.ings from staff. changing st¿ffmix or rvhatever because you had to have

the staffing there for the other 20 patients who rvere acute for the most part, but at least there rvas

some things that 1'ou could do because you had ten people together, but it was difficult trying to run
a ward that u'a1'.1?8

The informant went on to discuss the nurses strike. It is likely that quality of care
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improved for the ten patients. As a demonstration project to sell the idea to senior

management, the small scale precluded cost savings. Other examples are not offered at

this point, but are demonstrated as the story unfolds.

Utilization Issues, a Condition of the Acute Care Hospital Belíef

The presence of non-acute care patients including panelled patients, the

overcrowded Emergency Room with its equally overcrowded Observation Unit, and the

concern for the integrity of acute care services characteri ze the uÍilization ri,ç¿re.s theme.

In qualitative analysis, thematic conditions concern "the events or incidents that lead to the

occurrence or development of a phenomenon-". r7e (Jtilization lss¿res is an example of a

conditional theme where the phenomenon is the acuÍe care ho.spitat belief. [JÍilizario,

issrcs describes hospital conditions observed across the three sets of documents from

fiscal 1985 to I989 and across interviews.

Panelled Patients as a [Jtilization Ls.sue

Non-acute care patients are panelled patients, those waiting to be panelled for

personal care homes, and chronic care patients. They are a distinct patient population

from acute care patients. Some might argue that chronic care patients are also a distinct

patient population. For the purpose of this analysis, chronic care patients are included

with non-acute care patients. Non-acute patients are present in acute care hospítals when

they are admitted as acute care patients, and then become non-acute care patients as their

condition progresses. They may also be in hospital waiting to be panelled for non-acute

care facilities including personal care homes. The provincial department of health

established an "allowable" number of non-acute care patients for each city hospital, called
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a trigger number, in the eighties. The trigger number was based on the historical number

of non-acute care patients in the hospital. The care requirements of non-acute care

patients are different from the care required by acute care patients. In general, non-acute

care patients do not use diagnostic services, but may use therapeutic services such as

physiotherapy, occupational therapy and social work. However, the therapeutic services

have a different nature than those provided to acute care patients who tend to be much

younger.

Part of the hospital's cost reduction plan was the physical aggregation of a small

number of panelled patients. Short stay patients may be considered a synonym for acute

care patients and long stay patients, a synonym for non-acute care. According to a health

professional informant, perceived inappropriate care describes the over and

underutilization of services that was provided to non-acute care patients. The informant

states that having non-acute and acute care patients together on a unit is not an optimal

use of resources for either patient population. When non-acute care patients are mixed

with acute care patients, there are quality of care implications for both populations

according to the informant due to over and underutilization. poor staffmorale is

mentioned as a result. The term, "boat people" was used by the informant to refer to how

panelled patients were perceived by others. After talking about actions by management to

improve utilization (inIentenIion s), then:

Informant: The other thing that we did- just to back track just a few years. when we brought the
discharge planning coordinator on board. what u,e thoughiwe should be doing is grouping all long
stal'patients in one area and

Inten.ieu'er: Makes sense

Informant: Yeah, u'e thought it did- obriouslY not to evenbodr,. At the (function) end $e uere
looking at $'hat can we do to make sure that we're able to addiess patient needs R,e're not
proyiding qualil¡'patient care rvhen we have long stay patients integrated with short sta'
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patients' What can I't'e do - because I'ou knou' it affects morale - you can see all the problems that
come from people not being adequatelv cared for because your aftention goes to the acute careperson and not the long sta]'patients and kept describing ih.rn ,, the boãt people ofthe hospitat
because nobody wanted them. so thgr real\'did get. äa]öe not intentionatty - because bl,virtue
of the fact that thq" rvere integrated u'ith the acute cãre patients. they either go, *"." care thanthey needed or they got less care than they needed, because the focus was on acure cane.
Whatever it IIas. it uas not the appropriâte care for their needs. So *e s,ere concerned *itlr
that and it was using a lot of our nesou¡ces, and inappropriately. So we decided that it would be
a good idea to group pafients, so rve went foruard u'ith a récommðndation ...r80

The informant went on to discuss a presentation to the board. Having panelled patients

mixed with acute care patients resulted in suboptimal quality of care and suboptimal

resource use' The reference to not everyone thought it was a good idea may come from

two sources. It could be perceived by others as taking beds out of service, when in fact,

the beds were already occupied by non-acute care patients. secondly, aggregating

panelled patients makes them visible as a group, and at odds with the concept of being an

acute care hospital. The panelled patients, who were physically aggregated in the care

area, are estimated to be about twenty-five percent of the non-acute care patients in the

hospital at the time of the statement.

The commentary on non-acute care patients, panelled, waiting to be panelled, or

chronic, is pervasive across the different sets of hospital reports. The following example is

from a nursing progress report. Panelled patients leave fewer beds for acute care which

may be perceived as a bed shortage by some. The reference to the lack of resources is

consistent with problem-solving by increasing resources. This is to say that the problem

would and could be solved if resources were added. The reference is consistent with an

interpretation of underutiliztion of hospital services by non-acute care patients. After

documenting that the nursing division was under budget for the year and that beds were

opened, the writer states.
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The increased number of panelled patients antl others arvaiting alternate care facilities depleted
the availabilitv of acute care beds in all areas. The lack of resources to pror.ide appropnate
programs to prevent deterioration of these patients u'ill continue to plague is.1 81 '

The writer went on to describe the high numbers of after hours surgeries that were being

performed when fewer nursing staffwere available. Again, nursing staffcould have been

adjusted to provide an appropriate level of staffing after hours surgeries. The hospital also

participated in the Manitoba Health Services Commission Adult patient Bed Study in

october 1985. The Study found that 58% of medicalpatients in hospital on the day of the

study required less than 4 hours of care daily.ts2 Whether the medical patients were only

acute or a mix of acute and non-acute patients is unknown. The utilizationi.s.v¿es of the

case study hospital appear to be long_standing.

The presence of non-acute care patients was perceived as a threat to acute care

services such as surgery. There are medical patients in surgical beds and panelled patients

in surgical beds in the following statement. In this example from surgery, taken from

another progress report, the writer states that it has been a productive and challengrng

year, and then states:

The number of off-sen'ice medical and panelled patients being admined and,/or transferred fiom
Medicine and the obsenation Unit. is steådily increasing. Tñe present focus on care of the
surgical patient mav have to altered in the future if the nãeds of àil patient bp€s are tobe met.r83

The report went on to describe a new surgical policy that gave nursing specific direction

to check surgical procedure, anatomical site and the consent form. The utilizaÍion tssîtes

in this example are oflservice patients, panelled patients, and the integrity of the surgical

program and are highly suggestive of inappropriate care where care does not match need.

The comment about surgical patients suggests that the presence of non-surgical patients

jeopardized surgical services.
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Emergency Department as a Utilization Is.çue

Overcrowded with inpatients waiting for a bed described the conditions in the

Emergency Department and its Observation Unit before lggolgl The Emergency

Department was and is the major route of access by patients to the hospital. All medical

admissions are routed through the department. An overcrowded Emergency Department

is also an indirect way to increase bed capacity without adding rated beds. The

Emergency Department and its Observation Unit apparently functioned as an acure care

emergency room, an inpatient ward, and an outpatient clinic.

The Observation Unit of the Emergency Room was overcrowded and six

stretchers were added to ease the overcrowding. The patients being observed in the

Observation Unit overflowed into Emergency Room treatment spaces. This lead to

canceling of scheduled outpatient visits to the Emergency Room. The writer states that

the situation made it difficult for the service to function as an Emergency Room.

According to the writer, patients were discharged from the Emergency Room having spent

their inpatient stay in this hospital area. After an editorial about the challenge of the past

year, a nursing progress report on the Emergency Room and Observation Unit states:

The remaining (number) stretchers in the Obsenation Unit uere officially'opened in (month. I,ear)when approval vvas obtained for the required increase in the nursing stafcomplement. Although
the Obsenation Unit was designed to fi¡nction as an assessment urrit where a iatient's maximum
length of sta¡'' would be 24 hours, the majorit¡' of the patients are non, awaiting inpatients beds
and may spend their entire hospital stay in this unit....With increasing aequenql. the number
of patients requiring admission to the Obsen'ation Unit exceeds the (number) stretcher
capacity of the unit' On occasior¡ as rnn]' as (number) patients are hetd in the (number)
treatmetrt spaces in the Emergencl'Room. This sinration impedes effective assessment and
treatment of patients presenting to Emergenc¡'. This situation is further complicated bl,the
need to accommodate scheduled patients in tu'o treatrnent spaces each rveekday,morning.ú4----

The report ended after these statements. The utilization issttes involve quality of care and

the appropriate use of hospital resources. The addition of the stretchers is an example of
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trying to solve autilizaliott i,ssue by problem .solving by increasing capacity This

approach provides short-lived relief because the cause is not addressed. The stretchers

also reinforce the use of the Observation Unit and the Emergency Room as an inpatient

ward- Adding the stretchers made the utilizatio, i.ssue larger.

By 1989, the situation is unchanged according to another example from a nursing

progress report. The term "O[f is the Observation Unit. Minor surgery has been moved

to Day Surgery and the Emergency Room is having staffturnover problems according to

the writer, who then states:

The OU occupancv rate has remained unchanged from the previous 1,ear. A nineh,_one (9t)
percent occupancv rate in the unit is due to patients anaiting admission to an inpatient bed. To
improve pal-ent comfort. spare hospital beds a¡e borrowed fõr use in the unit u.ith increasing
frequenry.t*'

The writer went on to note that the implementation of nursing workload measurement

system in Emergency was delayed. Improving patient comfort is laudable, but borrowing

hospital beds to increase their comfort is a stopgap measure, and does not solve the

ulilizalion issue. It is also an example of problem solvingby focusing on resources rather

than addressing the cause(s) of Emergency Room mis-utilization.

A medical staffmember, writing in a medical annual report, refers to the conditions

in Emergency in one sentence in a five page progress report. Preceding text in the same

paragraph concerned establishing a separate area in the Emergency Department for

orthopedic and elective procedures. By inference, those who are occupying the acute care

beds and are in the Observation Unit are non-acute care patients. Somehow, their

presence is perceived to make the financial situation worse. The writer states:
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Thle [sic] f,rnancial crunch is exacerbated by the increasing numbers of patienls s,ho are occupr.ing
our acute care beds and the Observation Unit for exlended periods of time. As (position) I must
deal daily s'ith the pressures from rarious gïoups that forget our area $,as meant to sen,e acuteh, ill
patients- We need the support of all staff members in solr.ing {hese problems. Is6

The writer went on to express appreciation. The reference to non-acute care patients and

patients in the Observation Unit almost blames them for making financial conditions

worse. These are ulilizaliott issue,s. As the informant states, it is costly to provide

inappropriate care to acute and non-acute care patients in a care area which is not

physically designed to provide inpatient care such as an Emergency Room . ,\Iso, Íhe

(tañe care hospilal belief is well demonstrated by the references to "our acute care beds,,

and "meant to serve acutely ill patients".

Problem solvíng consequences of the Acute care Hospital Belief

The way the hospital approached, recognized, and resolved utilization i.ssue.s

including quality of care, overcrowding, and the financial component are described by

problem-solving Problems were solved by adding beds, services and/or staffas proposals

to government for additional resources. The hospital also created an additional funding

source for equipment that is consistent with increasing hospital capacity.

A perception of the hospital's ability to problent-solte before lgg0lgl is related by

a management informant. The familiar conditions in the hospital's Emergency Department

and its observation Unit are the subjects of the comment. Before the following commeni,

utilization inlervenlion s were being discussed, and then the management informant stated.

What hare ue done here? Well. we controlled emergenc).. The uay they controlled Emergenc'
before i arrived rvas there were nineteen patients in the hall. the st¡etchei bal,rvas ñ¡ll: all the bedsin the OU (O-bservation Unit) uere full and there n,ere patients in the hall just like (another
hospital)...r8?
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The informant went on to recall the implementation of the utilization intenenÍior.s. The

overcrowded conditions were cornmon to other hospitals.

Problem Solving and UtilizaÍjon Isnes

A health professional informant states that problem solving led to increased costs

with quality of care implications. Before Lgg}lgl, there was a suggestion to try a different

way of problem solvittg. Itwould improve quality of care and reduce costs savings and

was implemented on a small scale. The suggestion was to place some panelled patients in

the same physical area (grouping), change the staffing to a more appropriate mix of health

care personnel, and provide appropriate services. The approach being suggested is

reallocation of existing resources. The informant's use of long stay patients may refer to

chronic and/or patients waiting to be panelled. According to the informant, the board was

not aware of the effects of mixing acute and non-acute care patients.

Inten'ieuer: I'd like to go back a little bit to horv 5,ou remember the board being inyolved or not
being involved in trving to make changes in utilization.

Informant: I think the first big involvement H,ith the board g,hen sas we decided that u,e ueregoing to group long stay patients in one area and that rvas taken to the board for their input -
certainlv got their input - and it really challenged their thinking too. I don't think that thei.had
reallv given anÍ consideration to the impact of the long stav patients and the paneled patients u.ho
rvere naiting placement and hou'that u'as affecting the dellvery of sen,{ces and actuaùv costing the
organization. ...

The informant went on to discuss how the suggestion was received by the board. The

reference to reorganization is what the informant calls "grouping panelled patients,,. The

suggestion was perceived as taking beds out of service by creating a small long stay ward

by the physicians and the board. When problem sol'¡,ingtends to be done by adding beds,

taking beds away is a threat to the acute care ho,spiÍal betief. The story has a happy

ending for the those panelled patients, and the hospital reduced costs.
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the board members uere apoplectic. I mean they u,ere like the docs _ \,ou knou,you,re going to betaking beds out of sen'ice and these people arèn't going to gef cared for and I said - Iook 
',hat.shappening no\l'. lr'e can't guarantee that they are gJtting"ttrc"kind of care th"i.";;. 1,ou can,t do irwhen I'ou'r'e got one over here. hvo over there and ro*éona someplace else - can,t do effectiveprogramming' -'. - its costing us monel'.it means that these people are deteriorating ... So. it çasquite a selling job. You knou'the board... said yes. The ¿åcision u,as that ue *,ill ;" ;,;;ìh ;;;uard" ' ' I mean we sat'ed a bundle of money'. but irre people u'ere actually u.n.i ."i"¿ for and *,e

had programs. .... the first time we ølked about reorgani;ing.

The informant \¡/ent on to discuss creating the first group of ten panelled patients

which nursing authorized without asking anyone. This was done in the previous year,

1986' The hospital was the authority for the group of twenty-six panelled patients

discussed above in 1987. The unilateral action by nursing is an example of the parallel

organtzational structures of the hospital, physicians, and nursing (triunîvirare

organizaÍion). A way to solve one utilization issue was knowrE but implementation was

Iimited, and so were the results. At this point in its history, the hospital was not ready or

able to problent solve differently on a large scale, but the hospital made an effort.

Problem Soh,ing by Increasing Capacity

Another way the hospital practiced problent solvitg.was by increasing its capacity.

The addition and expansion of services, usually by proposals to government, and adcling

rated and non-rated beds and stretchers characterizeproblem solvingby increasing

hospital capacity. From 1985/86 to lgSg/g0, there are a number of examples in addition

to those already presented in the context of other themes.

After acknowledging the need for a mission statement for the hospital, senior

management states the hospital's reliance on additional beds to resolve utilizaÍiott is,sre,ç.

The presence ofnon-acute care patients in the hospital is seen as a threat to acute care and

is consistent with the acute cøre ho.spilal betief.
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With all beds in operation. rve lost our flexibilit-v'in addressing the periodic problems commonh,
associated with overflou"ing emergenry departments and increasing numbers orputi.nirì*ffi ro,personal care home beds. The rising number of panelled patients in the Hospital is ha¡ng a
detrimental effect on our (medical qpecialry') programs anà other acute care senices.ttn

The next paragraph concerned a submission to government that had not been answered.

By inference, the hospital was "opening" beds as a way to address overcrowding in the

Emergency Room and to provide bed-based acute care services to patients. With risine

numbers of panelled patients in acute care beds, acute care patients may have been

accommodated by "opening" beds that were waiting for funding The hospital became

accustomed to dealing with utilizatio, issrc.s by opening beds.

A similar approach addressed the overcrowding in the Emergency Department and

its Observation Unit- Previously, the hospital added stretchers to the Observation Unit

based on increased funding from government. The increase in capacity by problent

solt'ing did not eliminate overcrowding. It made the utilization isnte larger. In the

statement below' treatment spaces are added to the Emergency Department. A report of

the Emergency Department states:

With increasing frequenq'. the Obsenation Unit census exceeded the (number) stretcher capacrt\.
of the unit and caused a backlog of these patients in the (number) treåtment spaces in the
emergencv room. To facilitate assessment and treatment of patients to emergenq,-. 2 additional
treatment spaces n'ere created on a permanent basis and 4 additional spáces-were designatedfor use on a temporary basis. Lack of call bells. oxvgen and. suction outlets in the temporary
treatrnent spaces rimits the gpe of patients to be placed there.re0

The report went on to state that the minor surgeries performed in the Emergency

Department were canceled due to crowded conditions. Rather than address the cause(s)

of the Emergency Room and observation conditions, the hospital added more treatment

spaces, and the utilization issue,s became larger.
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Problem solving and the Gift Shop

As a method to raise money to fund capital equipment purchases and program

support either through the Gift Shop or through the hospital foundatior¡ the theme, 6¡ft

Shop, emerged during analysis. The theme includes activities for the Gift Shop and the

foundation The Gift Shop creates an additional source of funding for new technologies or

to expand existing technology-based services. The Gift Shop provides a budget

independent from government, and is consistent with being hulgeÍ consciott.s. Increasing

the budget should lead to a higher standard of care according to the aaÍe care hospiral

belief. The Gift Shop promoted the notion of increased capacity and distracted attention

away from the underlying causes and consequences surroundin gutilizatiott i.s.sues.

Examples of donations of equipment and program support by the Gift Shop, which

is operated by the volunteer department, are from departmental reports for 19g6 to l9g9:

Gift Shop donated (amount) to the hospital tonards the (patient care program¡.rer

Gift shop donated (âmount) to the ( purchase of a piece of Laboratory equipmenr¡ rer

Gift Shop donated (amount) to the hospital toqards the purchase of (Radiolog,equipment¡.re3

The donated funds are turned over to the hospital's foundation who then purchases the

item for the hospital

The role of the foundation inincreasittg ho,spital capacity is explicitly stated in this

introductory paragraph from an annual report:

The (hospiøl) Foundation vvas established almost ten ),eårs ago as an appendage to the Hospitål
Board - uith a very specific and important function - to raise funds for ihe purpor. of assisting the
Hospital in funding or acquiring equipment, furnishings. facilities and" in general. such items as
would be necessaÐ' for the most effective and comfortable use of the Hospital. It does this by
raising funds in support of special needs and equipment not readily provi-ded by current
governaent funding sources. In this nay. the Foundation assists the Hospital in achieving its goal
to prol'ide the highest standffd of he¿Ith care to the patents.lea
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The next paragraph concerns the reorganizationof the foundation from a committee to a

corporate entity that allows the foundation to fundraise. There is an inference in this

paragraph that the hospital is underfunded by government. The hospital,s budget is also

considered insufficient to meet the hospital's standard of patient care as dictated by its

mission statement. In tunL the mission statement identifies the hospital's budget as the

boundary for the standard of care. The following list is from a number of Foundation

Annual Reports and demonstrates the scope and nature of the Foundation's activities to

supported pro b I ent so lving by increasing capacity :

The Foundation raised fr¡nds for the @adiolog, squipment).re,,

The Foundation raised funds and purchased a machine trrat aic
signs. a rentilator- and another piece of Radiorogr.equipmenr.rfutn 

the monitoring of patient's'itaJ

The Foundation_raised fu¡ds and purchased a piece oflaboratory equipment and began to raise
funds for a CT Scanner.reT

For the most part, the donations support patient care and cost less than $150,000 The

cT scanner, however, is a very costly piece of equipment. Except for the program

support donated by the Gift Shop, the activities support acute care and the acute care

ho'spiÍal belief. Non-acute care patients, in general, do not require further diagnosis and

treatment; they require care. While the hospital's foundation was fund-raising to purchase

the cT Scanner, a proposal for its purchase was sent to government.

Summary of the Acute Care Hospiral Betief

The ttfilizafiott is'wes apparent in the Emergenry Department and its observation

Unit, the non-acute care patients, and other service mis-utilizations are symptoms of the

way problems o.r issues were solved or not solved by the hospital. There were small.
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significant pockets of recognition of the actions needed to resolve the problems by

attempting to address the cause of some uÍilizaÍion is.yte.s. An example is the physical

aggregation of some non-acute care patients.

According to the acute care hospital belief,the hospital is described as being

bttdgel cott,sciotrs, having a Íriunn)irale organizalion, andreliant on the mea.srtrement

m):th to continuously measure, monitor, and report utilization issues. There is little

evidence for an effective connection between decision makers and the continuous

monitoring and reporting of utilization and utilization i.çste.s (nteaxtrentent myth). The

budget was the goal to be attained, but not surpassed, and defined what could be done.

The hospital and physicians were integrated by committees at the board level. Otherwise,

physicians with hospital privileges had a parallel orgarnzational structure from the hospital

proper' Day-to-day operation of the hospital, especially patient care, was handled mostly

by nursing personnel. Nursing was a parallel organization. The results of measuring,

monitoring, and reporting did not lead to a resolution of the underlying factors associated

with u ti I i zati on i,ssu es.

This concludes the chapter on the aaÍe care hospital belief that thematically

characterized the hospital's approach to utilization from fiscal 19g5/g6 to lggglg0.In the

next chapter, the hospital experiences an orgaruzational transition that began in 1990191.

The interventions that were implemented by management to improve hospital utilization

are a result of organizational transition.
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CHAPTER, ó

TRANSITION

Introduction

This chapter describes the dynamic core theme of the case description (Figure 6).

The hospital had an overcrowded Emergency Room and panelled patients were scattered

throughout the hospital. Inpatient surgeries were often canceled due to bed shortages

(utilization i's.sues). The issues were solved by adding more resources as beds, stretchers,

and equipment. This way of dealing with how patients utilize the hospital generally led to

increasing the problem because the cause(s) were not addressed. This summarizes the

acule care hospital helief which characterized the hospital before lgg0lgl.

Core Theme

,4cute care hospital belief Transitiott lnnot,ative health care facili4,

Figure 6. The thematic case description

By 1994, the overcrowding in the Emergency Room no longer occurs, and

panelled patients have their own care area. Surgery is rarely canceled. Instead of always

adding more resources to address utilization lssaes, the approach tends to be one of

reallocation of existing resources. This paragraph briefly describes the innovative health
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care.facility.

What happened? Transition is what happened. Transition means passage of the

hospital organaation from one identity (acute care hospital betieflto another (innovative

health care.facility). Individuals and groups within the organization are also undergoing

passage, and may be doing so with different rates of change. In lgg}lgl,the hospital

experienced a series of circumstances called organizatio nal trCIlsition thaïset into motion

a change in identity, leading to its redefinition as the innovøtive health care facilin,.

Overview of Trønsitíon

The analysis suggests that tran.sition beganand continues to play a role in the

hospital's quest for its new identity. organizatio nal rransiriorr centers around seven ke¡,

events in 1990/91' Four of the seven are unique to 199019L and three continue to 1994

The four unique events of 1990 are the two executive replacements of the board chair and

senior manager, physically aggregatingall long stay, i.e., non-acute care, patients in

preparation for the nurses strike, and the nurses strike. Non-acute care patients consist of
panelled patients, waiting to be panelled patients, and chronic care patients. The nurses

strike occurred in January l99l and lasted for thirty-one days. There were also strikes by

other unions, but these strikes would not effectively close a hospital which the nurses

strike did

The three events, which began in 1990/91and continue to be played out, are the

start of power shifts, organizational transformation, and local cultural change. The

balance of power among physicians, nurses, and departments within the hospital started to

shift (i'e', power shifts). The hospital, as an organizationalentity, also started to chanse.
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A formal, conservative, bureaucratic, centralized organization started to be replaced with a

less formal, aggressive, risk-taking, and egalitarian organization. These changes also

penetrated hospital departments and started to change the day-to-day working

arrangements of the hospital. This is called organizational transformation. As well,

following the nurses strike, the beliefs and customs of people at the hospital (i.e., Iocal

culture) also started to change. Collectively, the seven are thematically labeled as

ci rcunt stances of organizational transi ti ott (Figure g).

Antecedenl Core Theme Consequence

Rea.çons

Utilization issues

Poor performance
Financial limitation

Transition
Circumstances
Two executire replacements
Grouping paneled patients
Nurses strike
Pou'e¡ shifts
Organizational transformation
Local culfure

Intententions
Physician manager
Admitting policies
Criteria (clinical practice guidelines)
Bed utilization committee
Grouping long sta¡- patients
Pre-admission clinic
Short-stây unit
After surgery admissions
Discharge planning

Figure 8. The transition theme

Now that the summary character of transitionhas been sketched, the three

conditions that led to it are briefly described (Figure 8). The conditions (rea,sons)

occulTed at different times. One set of conditions was the overcrowded Emergency

Room, the panelled patients who were scattered throughout the hospital, and the canceling

of surgeries due to bed shortages. In addition, there was a perceived threat to acute care

services and programs presented by the presence of panelled patients in the hospital
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Qrtilizalion lsszres). The ulilization issues were the first set of conditions leading to

trøtsitiott in fiscal 1990191. The second set of conditions are related to the hospital's

poor perforrnance when its length of stay was compared to other hospitals in a public

comparison report in 1992. The analysis suggests that power shifts, organizational

transformation, and local cultural change (trmsitiort) were sustained by the hospital,s

poor perforÏnance. This maintained the direction of organizat ional tralsitiott. The third,

set of conditions at first involved limited increases, and then, decreases to the hospital,s

budget by government that began in 1992193 and continued to 1994 (financial limitation).

Financial limitation also sustained power shifts, organizational transformation, and local

culrural change and maintained the direction of passage from one identity to another

(organizational transilion). This is the passage of the hospital from its belief system of

1985/86 to l989l90,lhe acule care hospitat betief to the emerging identity, innovqtive

health care føcilit¡', as the organization characterized itself in 1993194. The above may be

restated as ulilizaÍiott isntes, poor performance, and financial limitations were and are the

reasotts that gave rise to organizational fi'ansition. It is an on-going multi-staged dynamic

theme.

In 1990/91, there were immediate consequences (Figure g) due to the

overcrowded Emergency Room, the scattered panelled patients, canceled surgeries, and

the perceived threat to the delivery of acute care services and programs by the presence of

panelled patients in the hospital (utilization l'ssaes) because the hospital was passing from

one identity to another (transition). Five actions were taken by hospital management to

improve the utilization of the hospital by patients in 199019L The first and most
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important action was the appointment of Physician Managers for surgery and medicine

with hospital authority and responsibility The Physician Manager for medicine also has

responsibility for the Emergency Room and its Observation Unit. The second was a

change in admitting policies used by Physician Managers. This was and is the authority to

deny a potential admission should the person be deemed inappropriate for hospitalization.

The third was the use of criteria by Physician Managers to assess an admission. The

admission criteria range from the Physician Manager's verbal clinical opinion to formal

lists which describe a patient who warrants admission based on a diagnosis. The fourth

action was physically aggregating all long stay patients in a separate care area in

preparation for the nurses strike. Long stay patients, also called non-acute care patients,

include panelled patients, waiting to be panelled patients, and chronic care patients. Acute

care patients were also physically aggregated to a care area that was separate from the

non-acute care patients in preparation for the strike. The last of the first five actions in

1990/91 concerns the renaming of the Utilization Committee to the Bed Utilization

Committee. The five utilization actions are part of the inÍen¡entions taken by hospital

management to improve hospital utilization by patients in 1990/91

ln l99l/92, five actions were added by management. The verbal clinical opinion

of the Physician Manager was partially replaced by admission criteria from automated

clinical practice guidelines. Clinical practice guidelines are standards of clinical care

developed by physicians which are based on research and consensus and define "best

practice". Because not all diagnoses are included in the clinical practice guidelines, this

action results in a partial replacement of the criteria first used in l990l9l The clinical
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opinion of the Physician Manager is used to fill the gaps. The clinical practice guidelines

include admission criteria, the expected length of stay for a patient, treatment options and

are in a format that can be shared with the patient's physician. This was a refinement of

the initial implicit criteria. In October 1991, the Pre-admission Clinic, Short-Stay Unit,

After Surgery Admissions, were implemented by the hospital for surgical inpatients. The

Pre-admission Clinic and After Surgery Admissions decrease the length of stay by

avoiding pre-surgery inpatient day(s) for those patients who are medically appropriate.

The Short-Stay Unit serves surgery patients whose length of stay is less than five days and

is closed on weekends. This policy avoids staffing the unit on weekends. Discharge

planning was also mentioned by the informants as an action implemented by managemenr

to improve hospital utilization by patients. While the hospital has had discharge planning

in place since 1988, the nature of discharge planning is different. physicians play a more

active role in discharging their patient. The expected length of stay for the patient is

monitored by the Physician Manager and the planning for discharge may begin at the time

of admission or before hospitalization. Together, the ten actions implemented over two

fiscal years are called inlenentior¡s and are actions by management to improve utilization

by patients. The inlen,enlior?s are a consequence of the passage from one identity to

another (transition).

To demonstrate and support the themes, statements from informants are used. As

described in the methods chapter, informants are designated as management or health

professional. All informants were and are management personnel by function. The

designation of health professional is used to separate the perspective of a nurse or
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physician in a management position from a manager who is not a health professional.

The core theme, organizational transition, is presented first by describing the

circumslances of organizational transition, then the reasons that led to transition. and

lastly, the inlententiotts which are the result of organizational trøtsitio¡.

Transition

The organizational trottsitiorr theme was labeled by a management informant. The

term "new things" in the informant's statement below refers to new ways of providing

patient care and services. Trying out new things brings uncertainty and concern about

how the changes may affect patient care. After discussing the financial concerns of 1994

and the possible impacts of budget cutbacks on patient care, the informant stated:

I think some of things are simplv because we're in transition. trying out neÌî. things, and of
course. there is al*'ays the issue of morale during change periods ....rel

The informant went on to discuss morale and changes in the local culture of the hospital.

Circumstances of Transitíon

Executive replacements, aggregating all long stay patients in preparation for the

nurse's strike, the nurse's strike, and the start of power shifts, organizational

transformation, and local cultural change describe the circumstances of organizational

trøtsitiott (Figure 9). What is remarkable about the circumstance,ç or the set of key

events is that all occurred in the same year (1990) and all promoted actions by

management to improve utilization (interventions). There is no way to know what the

minimal number of circumstances would be to initiate organizational transition. For this

hospital, seven within one year demanded change.
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First

Executive replacements
(board chair and
senior manager)

All long stay patients
grouped for the strike

Nurses strike

Last

Start of pou'er shift
Start of organi zational
transformation

Start oflocal cultural
change

Figure 9. The time line of the circumstances in 1gg0/91

Executive Replacements as a Circuntslance of Transiliott

There were two changes of hospital senior management in 1990. A change in the

chair of the board of trustees was documented in an annual report.tnn In 1990, the board

chair resigned and remained on the board of directors. A new board chair was elected

from the board of directors. Some informants were and are in a position to be aware of

changes in board leadership. Those who were in a position to be aware of the changes in

board leadership were asked about the role of the board in fostering changes in hospital

utilization by patients. The informants did not mention this change in leadership rnhen

they were listing what they perceived to be the changes made at the hospital regarding

utilization. However, the informants were not specifically asked about the importance of

the leadership change. The new senior manger was recruited by the board after the

change in leadership The new board chair was and is a member of the board. The change

in board chair and the role of the new board chair in organizational transitior¡ cannot be

assessed due to a lack of key informant information on its relevance.

The informants for this case study did have comments on the appointment of the

new senior manager and that appointment's role in organizational transition. For
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example, notes made at an interview with a health professional indicate that he saw the

appointment of the new senior manager as a key event and regarded the change as positive

for the hospital. The informant's statement (below) also infers that the previous senior

manager was less involved with physicians and did not have an open door policy. The

perception about physicians is consistent with three parallel organizational structures of

physicians, nursing, and the hospital as an entity, from 1985/86 to 1989/90 (ttiunn,irate

organizaÍion). The open door policy perception would contrast with a fornial

organization. Before this statement, the health professional was giving a definition of

utilization management.

Kel'events that facilitated the implementation of the changes included the latest change in cEo -
"r'ery good change". in that the individual is more involved u'ith ph1'sicians. has an open door
policl'rvhere an]'one can meet rvith the CEO, ... 

200

After the comment on the senior manager, the informant went on to discuss other

organizational examples.

Another management informant also recalls the change of senior manager in a

positive light The use of the term "open" again in the informant's statement is interesting

choice of words because it infers that the previous senior manager was less "open". This

also confirms the previous informant's statement. In contrast to the new senior manager,

the informant perceives the previous senior manager as formal, authoritarian, and given to

centralized decision making which limited participation. This is consistent with the

statement on centralized authority. The following statement was made while the

informant was discussing the start of changes to local culture and organizational

transformation, which the informant associated with the appointment of the new senior

manager.
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... in terms of participation. the current CEO has made a difference. he's a much more kind of open
individual and has created a kind of climate. you knorv- rvhere the kind of high-handed centralized
kind of authoritv wilr not be tolerated and I think that he has rea[y tried to *ãk. ,n real effort to
open things up ...'ot

The informant went on to comment on the organization. The two management informants

drew contrasting portraits of the previous and new senior managers. Of the informants

who were present in the hospital in l990l9l,no one saw the appointment of the new

senior manager as a constraint on the unfolding events of organizational transition.

Additional evidence supports this observation and clarifies the placement of the

circttmslances in time. Another management informant, who was at the hospital in

7990191, also considers the appointment of the new senior manager to be a key event

because the new senior manager had experience dealing with similar situations. This

informant perceives the person and the person's skills to be a key event. The reference to

the hospital's poor performance upon inter-hospital comparison and the role of the new

senior manger is implicated later in the chapter.

Inten'ietver: When I uas doing the time line for the statistics'changes and ... some of the other
changes that vou'r'e spoken to - a lot of them realh' started to happen u,hen there u,as a change in

. CEO.

Informant: That's right

Inten'ie$'er: If lou u'ould have recruited someone other than this particular individual. do \..ou
think the same thing u'ould have happened?

Informant: Well. an5'CEO would hare provided a different approach or flavor to the impact of the
culture of the organization, and I think its because of (rnme) background that he. we \üere able to
come up tr"ith solutions so quickly - because some of it he had done before and he brought his -
and I guess v'hat I'm leading up to is - I think that (name) brought a particular skill set to the
hospital that happened to fit when we were confronted with the inter-hospital comparison and we
and (another hospial) scored very poorly and basically'what çe had the goue*-ent telling us that
we were inefficient and ue had to respond and I thj¡k rve responded verv quickly ... And I think
that it uas (name) skill set that allorved us to move so fast

The informant perceives the new senior manager to have a unique set of skills which were

applied with some success in solving the problem of the overcrowded Emergency Room
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and its Observation Unit. This informant confirmed the new senior manager as a critical

success factor and did not agree that anyone could have accomplished this feat.

Inten'iewer: Yeah. for example, if I had someone to say to me "for someone to do (that) well. all of
the planets were in their right place and - r'irnralll'an\/one could have walked in and exactlr,the
same things would have happened".

Informant: Oh. I don't believe that rvas the case

Intervieç'er: Okay - I'm trying to get a handle on to rvhat e\tent that he was a critical success
factor

Informant: And useful - just resolving the public embarrassment of tr]-ing to treat patients in the
hallu'af in emergenry -- that had veq'significant financial savings for the hospitafbecause all the
extra nurses u'e had to hire. I can recall that rve had four or fir'e eÍra nurses hired above their
budget simplv to look after overflorv patients after the Observation Unit rvas full so rve'd have
patients in the hallual' and there's a couple ofhundred thousand dollars a 1'ear and these changes
rvere direct savings ofsereral thousand dollars a year because rve solved the problem in
emergency...to'

The informant \¡/ent on to recall how the overcrowded conditions in the Emergency Room

and its Observation Unit came about. The above statements by the informant also

associated improved quality of care and cost savings to problent salt,ing in a different way

instead of adding stretchers. The informant credits the new senior manager with solving

the overcrowded conditions in the Emergency Room and its Observation Unit (utilizatiott

lsszes).

The arrival of the new senior manager was a positive change for the hospital and

most informants agreed that this was a key event. One informant had a different opinion

which is presented in the next section on grouping long stay patients.

Grouping Long Stay Patients as a Circumstance of Transitiort

While it is also an action to improve utilization (an intenention) according to one

informant, grouping all long stay patients, which includes panelled patients, waiting to
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panelled patients and chronic care patients, is also a key event This was the first time that

all non-acute care patients, as they are also called, were segregated from acute care

patients. Before this occurrence, most long stay patients were scattered throughout the

hospital and mixed with acute care patients. Grouping all long stay patients was done in

preparation for the nurse's strike as is recounted by the following health professional

informant. There are two related themes in the informant statement. One is about

grouping all long stay patients, and the other is whether the arrival of the new senior

manager was a key event. In the statement below, the informant states that the hospital

was ready for change and the new senior manager's arrival was serendipitous. In other

words, anyone could have been appointed as the new senior manager and the result would

have been the same, i.e., improvements in utilization. This informant states that planning

for the nurse's strike was the important event of organizational fransitiott. The informant

recalls the preparation for the nurses strike by aggregating all long stay patients.

Inten'ieu'er: There appears to be in histon,. a number of things that occurred in almost a sir
month uindort. (name) left to go to (organization). then (name) came aboard. then there uas the
nurse's strike - and.iust all sorts of things happened. To what extent n'as the fact that ¡'ou had a
new CEO, did that help things happen or did it (not) - was there a facilitating role because it
\t,as a ne\rt'person?

lnformant: No, I think it woutd have happened arvay because I think u'hat u e all - rvhen u'e
u'ere planning for the strike ue were looking at u'ho are the patients that rve hare to keep - v'ell all
ofthe ones that are paneled because thev don't have a place to go to - the personal care homes
aren't going to open up any more space - I me¿n they're all ready full. Anybody vvho u,as
dischargeable r+as discharged. so all of the long stal' patients were grouped in one area which was
on (location) and then all of the acute care people were on (location). so $'e combined medicine
and surgery for the duration of the strike. you can see horv much more effective it is to have all the
long stay patients together.2o3

The informant was then asked about the hospital's local culture. The informant perceived

the senior manager and planning for the nurses strike as mutually exclusive events. The

hospital while holdiflg the acute care hospitøl belief could and would have planned for the
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strikes. It is unlikely that the hospital, before 1990197, would have used the strikes as an

opporfunity, let alone sustain the changes to improve hospital utilization (intenterúions\.

Nurses Strike as a Circztmstance of Transition

The nurses strike was a key event for the hospital in organizational trqnsition. In

preparation for this event all patients who could be discharged, were discharged. This

resulted in about fifty percent occupancy of the hospital and it was effectively closed to

new patients. Some intentional actions by management to improve the utilization of

hospital resources by patients (intentenlions) were implemented as pilots. The term,

"pilot" means to try out an action for a limited time to see if it produces the intended

result(s) and to determine unintended results as well. The nurse's strike and the other

concurrent strikes became an opportunity to start anew. The hospital also had to plan for

the events.

At the time of the strike in January 1991, utilization was not under control. A

management informant was talking about the way the hospital used to control conditions

Qroblem solving) in the Emergency Department before the strike, and then related:

When u'e closed during the strike. u'e pared doun to (number) beds. of course the OU (Obsen'ation
Unit) rvas closed because Emergeno'u'as closed and I said that u,e $'eren't going to open until l.e
have utilization under control,..20l

The informant went on to relate a number of interttenllons. This informant appears to

make a commitment to control utilization and perceives the nurses strike as an

opportunity. When the conversation turned to the hospital's poor performance on

comparison reports, the informant stated.

What i had done in 90/91 is, that is before the strike. I had implemented utilization guidelines...205
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The informant continued to list actions to improve hospital utilization (intententions). The

utilization guidelines refer to plans made before the nurse's strike which included pilot

intententiorls. The nurses strike served as a opportunity to test actions to improve

utilization (interventions). Because the hospital was at fifty percent occupancy after the

strike, there was an opportunity to change how new patients were admitted to the

hospital.

Another management informant discussed the sequence of events surrounding the

nurses strike. An inlentention,Physician Managers, is being discussed as part of the strike

planning. The informant mentions the improvement of Emergency Room and Observation

Unit utilization due to the presence of Physician Managers which is perceived to be a

strategic move. The reference to "doing poorly" concerns the hospital's poor

performance based on length of stay from unknown comparison reports before the nurses

strike. The exact source of the reports which are referenced cannot be determined from

the informant's statement. The following narrative confirms that there were plans made

before the nurses' strike to address utilization issue.s and included pilot inÍententions.

It s'as a very ke¡, strategic mo!'e - there rvere results. immediate results and it happened around
the nurses' strike so it rras a good timing issue too.

Inten'ie$'er: The question of emergenry room utilization started to be addressed lust bv the fâct
tlrat there happened to be a nurse's strike?

Informant: No. I think that the timing. sort of contributed, but I think there was a deliberate plan
to do that because there was a recognition, even then, that we were doing very poorly in terms
of our length of sta¡' - so it rras somewhat of a timing issue because with the oursei, strike and I
think that it started before the nurse's strike - it sarted simply as an utilization initiative and
because of the problem in emergency the fact that \r,e \r¡ere so backlogged and people were waiting
and there was. a lack of. sort of. emphasis on that process so. its sort óf opposø !o get things done
on the front end as opposed to the back end. so that I think \üas very, rer¡ ke¡' strategr making
very significant changes in utilization patterns

Intervieuer: So these. I guess, were rvorking. considered. and started to be put in place. and then
along came the nurses' strike? I'm trying to get the sequence straight here.
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Informant: No. I think the nurse's strike happened ñrst - you knou,. I have to go back and get it
straight myself- I think - I'm trling to think norv I think actuatll fhe nurse's strike ditt occur
but m¡' feeling is that the plans were in place b¡,then in terms of assessing patients yeah. the
nurse's strike happened ñrst there was some correlation but it wasn't the only thing - it ças more
the situations with u'hat was going on in nursing and nursing departments and that u'as a lot of
backlog. a lot of crowding. a lot of people u'aiting in line, a lot of dissatisfaction from the patients
themselves. but I think it was just a number of things happening at once but it had been going on
for a long time

Inten'ierver: Yeah. it reallv had for a number of years I mean that pattern seemed to be
characteristic of hospitals everyu'here

Informant: I don't think it was unique to us26

The informant's narrative went on to focus on the differences in hospital utilization

patterns. In the above statement, there are references to the perception of compromised

quality of care, oflservice patients (both utilization issues), and staffmorale. Planning for

the nurses strike is confirmed. The informant also considered the overcrowding in the

Emergency Room to be a cornmon experience in hospitals of the day.

A health professional informant related that the nurse's strike forced the hospital to

look at the patient populations in hospital. These are the long stay patient population

including panelled patients, waiting to be panelled patients, and chronic care patients, and

the acute care patient population. At that time, there were inpatients who could be

considered inappropriately placed in the hospital according to the informant. The nurses'

strike was instrumental in forcing a review of all patient care services and activities

because the hospital had no alternative. As the informant states, the hospital starts to

learn that situations can be managed by changingproblent solving behavior in that

additional resources may not solve problems. Physicians' practice behavior began to

modify, according to the informant's reference to the questioning of medical interventions.

Nurses' practice behavior was also questioned.
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Inten'ieu'er: I'd like to go back to something that you mentioned earlier and that's the nurse's
strike. What role. if any. did the nurse's strike plal' in the overall utilization pattern at the
hospital?

Informant: Well. I think there was a recognition that not every one who was admitted needed to
be admitted. A¡rd not everTone who was in hospital needed to be in hospital that there were
other alternatives available and it really forced people to be resourceful and start looking at those
other alternatives. We really questioned a lot of the treatments, a lot of the medical interventions
that rvere ordered because the-v didn't seem appropriate questioned some of the things that the
nurses were doing that weren't appropriate and it was just a total reevaluation of what we were
doing. I think that there were some good lessons that were learned from it. there were some
lessons that rveren't learned at all, but there were some good lessons learned and I think that some
of those were used aftervuard. I mean, if it worked during the strike why can't we learn from
this and use this information is some wa!- so we can be more effectire all the time, not just
when there is a crisis.2ot

The informant went on to relate the dynamics among physicians and management during

the nurse's strike concerning patient care.

The informants consider the nurse's strike to be a key event. It provided an

opportunity to plan and test \¡/ays of improving utilization. Acute care and long stay

patients were physically separated. Because of reduced occupancy, there was an

oppoffunity to start with a "clean slate" after the nurses strike \ryas over, especially in the

Emergency Room and its Observation Unit. An informant pointed out that the hospital

learned that controlling utilization was possible and achievable. The strike also had a

number of unintended effects as will be seen.

So far the first four events as circumslances of organizational trqtsitiott have been

presented. The next three ciratmslances are the beginnings of power shifts,

organizational transformation, and the change to local culture. They are contextual in

nature rather than being discrete events in time. Context can be thought of as the fabric of

the organizatiorq or internal environment against which the events unfold. The three

further characterize organzational transition by defining what within the organization is
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changing and its direction.

Power Shifts as a CÌrcumstance of Transition

The start of power shifts among important hospital groups is another circumstance

of organizational transition. It would appear that physicians, unspecified professionals,

and patient care teams started to gain in power within the hospital. The power of

departments in general, nursing, registration, and administration started to wane with the

eventual result of a more balanced A management informant was discussing

participation in the present management group and was asked:

Intenien'er: As a gtoup rvithin the hospital. rvould vou care to comment on uùether you think that
nursing. for example. is as polerfrrl as it was. or enjoys the same stâture or what?

Informant: Nursing is powerful in the hospital period. Nursing is simply (unintelligible word)
vrith the recognition that it is a very key sen ice so it ahvays enjoys a power that other departments
do not. but I would sa)'that the power is, because. you knou, I said it e¿rlier and I tried to quali$'
that departments are simply having to work together a lot more, that the turf power is changing
somewhat too. You know. of course. that thev're strategically placed, the-v have a kind of poller in
that. and thel' can promote their interests at the same time because they are really part of it. that
the-v-'re so - an important part of thaL But they don't have, certainly in our facili6', that power
that the¡' once had is not there; largely because the leadership. the t]?es of leadership. have made

a difference and again. the recognition. the major recognition that we just can't operates u.ith an1'

kind of unbalanced power structure because, vou knorv. it just doesn't t'ork to have one department
that is so dominate and unbalances anothers abiliq'to work. so it doesn't have that same po\{er

that it once had. I also think that it lost some of its power after the strike.208

The informant then discussed staffing patterns. According to this informant, nursing

power decreased and is associated by the informant with the nurses strike. The strike sent

nursing management and non-nursing management onto patient care areas to work. They

observed, reviewed, and thought about doing things in different ways. The nurse's strike

started a loss of power which has been sustained by subsequent actions to be unfolded in

the next chapter. The leadership being referred to may be nursing or senior management

leadership, or both. The informant talked about the dominance of nursing departments

orgaruzailon
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which is consistent with the parallel physician, nursing, and hospital organizations before

1990 / 9 1 (triumvirate organi zati on).

Power shifts between physicians and administration, and among physicians, nursing

and registration were related by the following informant. Before bed control, the

informant perceived physicians as beings less powerful and the administration more

powerful. The informant credits bed control (i.e., bed ownership) as a source for the

power shift. The phrase, bed ownership or bed control, as used by the informant, means

that physicians are responsible for decisions regarding beds and were given hospital

authority to make those decisions. The Physician Managers, an action by management to

improve utilization (intentention), have bed ownership. According to the informant's

statement, bed control is how responsibility and accountability for hospital resources by

physicians was accomplished in 1990/91. Legitimizing physicians within the hospital by

making them part of management is a later result of the start of the power shift. After

discussing competition in the health care system, a health professional informant related:

Another key event was the increased managerial and professional accountabilit¡' of physicians
practicing $'ith a hospital vrith leads to a qnergistic relationship betueen the tno t-rpes of
accountabili¡'. As an example at tìe system level. The College of Physicians and Surgeons is more
public wif.h its decisions on practice matters that concern the public. All in all, the s¡'stem is being
integrated horizontallv. At this hospital- the previous administration Ìyas too powerful and the
profcssionals- primarily physicians were too weak The current administration has
empowered physicians (bed control) and has integrated physicians into the day-to-day
running of the hospital. This uas easier to do in a smaller hospital. a teaching hospital is too big.
This hospital has alqavs had a good board ofdirectors who are concerned with the profession
(ph1'sicians), agreeable to innovative changes and receptive to change(s).20e

The informant went on to discuss quality of care. In the context of admitting patients to

hospital and before 199019I, registration and nursing had more hospital authority than the

admitting physician. After discussing Physician Managers, the same informant commented

further on the distribution of power relating to admitting patients:
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Before the Physician Managers took control of the beds, registration and nursing had a more
prominent role in admitting patients to hospital. Control of tne Uø. b1'ph¡sicianJprogded a
frame$'ork for the admitting function and was reflective of a more active ioìeior phl,sicians in
admining a patient to hospital. Bed control effectively linked responsibilit-v wiin aOmittiog
privilege and promoted accountability for the admitting decision. The physician Manager
must agree with the decision by other doctors to admit a patient. The physician Manager of
Surgery cont¡ols the OR slate as well.2

The informant rilent on to discuss constructive utilization management as a label for the

activities implemented by the hospital to address utilization ris¿¿e.s. The informant

mentions bed control again as if to underline it. Bed control is how managerial and

professional responsibility and hospital accountability were merged.

The informants associated the start of power shifts to events such as bed control.

admitting practices, and hospital authority among and between physicians, administration,

registration, and nursing. The nurses' strike served as a focal point for the start of power

shifts

Local cultural change as a circrmstance of rransition

Shared beliefs, customs (habits, practices), common experiences, and memories

describe the meaning of local culture. The hospital's local culture is a contextual factor of

organtzational transitiort. To determine whether there was a change in local culture of the

hospital during the time under study (1985186 to lgg3lg4), a standard question was used

during the interviews.

A management informant discussed the evolution of the hospital's local culture

from a dynamic to status quo, and now, to a culture that is in change. The informant

associated previous changes in local culture with changes in senior management. The

hospital has experience with local cultural change. The informant associates the start of
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this local cultural change with the appointment of the new senior manager in 1990/91, and

its timing makes it a circumstance of organizational trøtsitiott. The latest change in local

culture is from a bureaucratic orsanization to one that is team-oriented. The informant

states that the current culture results in more sharing of information with staffwho are

encouraged to participate. The informant perceives that staffmorale has improved,

although there is room for improvement. Some of the current staffmorale issue may be

associated with the staffcutbacks of 1992 and 1993 This contrasts to the source of

perceived poor morale before 1990191, off service patients, cancellation of surgeries, and

the concern for the integrity ofacute care services due to the large numbers ofnon-acute

care patients in the hospital (utilizafion l,ssaes). The informant describes the local culture

today (1994) by contrasting it to the informant's recall of what the local culture was like

before 1990191. In the statements, some characteristics of organizational transformation

are also described which are the working arangements within the hospital.

Inten'ierrer: People talk about hospitals having culture - do you think that's true?

Informant: Absolutelv

Intenieu'er: Think that the cultu¡e todal'or evelr t$'o years ago is different from u'hat it rvas fir'e

years ago?

Informant: Yes, n'e're changing .. it evolved into a ver¡'controlled. bureaucratic organizatiott ...

what evolyed g'as a yery well run organization from a financial perspectiræ but perhaps not as uell
as others from a patient ffire p€rspective and again with a change in managemenl a significant

change in management over the last feu, 1'ears here - looking torvard to horv rYe are going to

succeed in the future- ... it rvas a risk adverse organization- we are that much more aggressire, a lot

more aggtessive. more u'illing to take chances that we feel u'ill benefit the organizatiotl and

there's the whole total qualit'management initiative is chaaging the organization ... this is Frida¡'

and I could be very casual and this was ver-r.'formal organization ... -whereas the CEO introduced

the change in the culture and so people modeled u'hat the CEO did ... and so the organization is

undergoing a very significant change in culture to involve the staff in much more in decision

making. taking their advice and trying to make it a more interesting place to work and we did

have. still do have less. of a morale problem, ... so we are making a concerted effort to change the

organization in many ways and aloLof innovafrve things have happened and we've done an

absolutell' louq- job of telling our story both internall,v and exlernalll'.
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The new senior manager provided the model for local cultural change. One strategy used

to change local culture and/or to facilitate organizational transformation, as perceived by

the informant, was to reduce the number of management layers. While the number of

management positions appears to have been reduced, the scope of management

responsibility has increased

Informant: ...part of the culture that originall¡.evolved there wasn't good communication. they
didn't knorv u'hat was happening and nou'we're sharing everf.thing - its much more open
communication - (name) has an open door poliry and ant'staff can meet -... u,e norr.har,e
expanded rnãÞgemenl , and we just removed rvhole layers of bureaucracl ... - it rlas \,en'. \,eñ'
bureaucratic and just full of bure¿ucratic qystems and reporting systems and I think rvound up u.ith
a better organization -... we're rvorking rvith â different s].stem and to change the svstem u,e haye
feuer - its u'ell rvorth the effort - ânlval we have to change -- although it appears that there are
too manv beds and perhaps ma]fu too many hospitals in (ci[ name) and u'e'le shogn that u'e can
make signihcant improvements in bed utilization and I guess rvhen it all shakes out u,e u,ant to be
one of successful hospitals and indeed that's the way it should be.2rr

The informant discussed total quality management next. According to this informant, the

hospital organization (triunnirale organizallon) of the acute care hospital belief was

formal, controlling, bureaucratic, opposed to risk, and a poor communicator where quality

of care was perceived to be compromised. This contrasts with the other organization

being described. The other is open, less formal, aggressive or willing to take risks,

implementing total quality management, perceived to provide better quality of care, and

ittttot'ctlive. In short, this describes the irutovative health care.faciliy'which is the third

theme of the case study. The hospital wants to be successful "when it all shakes out".

This could be interpreted as the hospital intends to survive and be successful.

Another management informant was specifically asked about change in local

culture at the hospital. The informant echoed the evolution of cultures provided by the

previous informant. As was noted earlier, the label for the core theme came from this

informant who points out the organizational transitiott is still occurring at the hospital.
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Notice that the term, "open", is used to describe the current management environment in

1994' After the informant stated that the hospital is undergoing organizational trmtsitio,

which persists ro the present day (199a), then:

Inten'ieuer: Since you've been u'ith the facility so long. it sounds to me as if you're describing a
different culture in the institution that perhaps it rras some )'ears ago

Informant: well, ue'r'e had a number of different kinds of cultures occurring at (the hospital) ...
the stvles ofthe leaders has a bearing on how rve do business. ... but it was large¡,centralized kind
of authorit]'- ... with the new kind of culture. the culture is changing. in terms 

-of 
participation

the current CEO has made a difference. he's a much more kind of open individual ånd has created
a kind of climate, I'ou know, where the kind of high-handed centralized kind of authoritv will not
be tolerated and I think that he has reall-v tried to make an real effort to open things up, and so as
result the organization is . there are still issues of - there some confusion" as wttnãver¡ttring. there
is alu'avs some confusion as to rvho does rvhat, because people are still feeling things out and not
quite sure- but generally the opportunities. they use the e*cèUettt opportunitie; to participate. to
have influence on and to make some prett)' positive changes so because of some oÌ the sta_ffing
changes there are some kind of, what is the rvord, strateg]'. to create the kind of people rvho rr.ill
make that happen...2I2

The informant then discussed the distribution of power within the hospital The

appointment of the new senior manager is associated with the start of changes to local

culture. The issue of staffmorale is also present in the informant's remarks. This

informant also states that current (1994) managers were selected as a management

strategy. In a sense, the managers survived. This is similar to the previous informant's

comment about the hospital intending to be successful and survive.

Not everyone remembers the change in culture in a positive light, and not everyone

remained with the hospital for whatever reason. A health professional informant was

talking about long stay patients and the benefits of having them in the same physical area,

and then was asked:

Inten'ierver: ... I've got one, hvo last questions. There's been a lot of discussion in the llterature
about institutions have culture - for this particular hospital do you think there rvas a change in
culture. no change in culture or n'hatever in the (number) yeari that ¡,ou rvere there?

Informant: Ye¿h there was a change in culture and I think that I'm going to leare it at thåt.
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Inten'iewer: Can I ask rvhether that coincided u.ith an1'actir.itv that vou u,ould care to name?

Informant: A lot of the culnrre is shaped by' the personalities at the top of the organization and I
think that there had been a change from, I think, a sort a family-oriented mutual respect
approach to something that became more divisire and some of the u'orking relationships $,eren't
there, yeah, so there was a change and it continues to change. and I mean, from the people rvho
talk to me it doesn't seem to be for the better. I'd prefer not to comment on that other than that.

Inten'ieu'er: That's entrelv your prerogative. I understand.2r3

The informant discussed definitions for utilization management. This informant offers a

non-survivor's perspective on local cultural change. The informant refers to others at the

hospital who share this perception who may contribute to the staffmorale issue. The

senior manager is associated again with local cultural change. The informant infers that

senior management is purposefully shaping the change in local culture. The continuing

change to local culture is supported by this informant. Where other informants described

the organization before 1991 as bureaucratic, this informant recalls it as "family-oriented".

This local cultural change is associated with the appointment of the new senior

manager in 1991 just as previous local cultural changes were associated with changes in

senior management. Not all informants agreed that the local cultural change is positive for

the hospital.

Organizational Transformation as a Circuntstance of Transition

Replacing a bureaucratic institution with a more team oriented or egalitarian

institution describes organizational transformation that began in 1990191. Orgatttzational

transformation includes the working relationships between and among personnel including

hospital departments and physicians. In addition to the evidence already presented by

informants while discussing local cultural change, two other informants provide additional

information.
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In response to the first question of the interview, a management informant

discussed changes in the working arrangements at the hospital and the hospital system.

The informant's reference to "parochial approach to departmentalization" is consistent

with the existence of parallel nursing, hospital, and physici an orgaruzations (triumvirate

organizaÍion) characteristic of the hospital before lgg}lgL The term,.parochial

approach" means that the approach \¡/as naro\ry and limited in scope. parochial activities

would be focused inward and, perhaps, without regard to outside departments or

organizations. The informant contrasts the parochial approach with people having to

work together, an example would be people working in teams, i.e., teamwork.

Inten'ieu,er: The changes - u'hat do you think the changes aret

Informant: Well. I think some of the changes are in the working arrangements in organizations -
the]''re changing a lot - thel"re mor.ing from sort of parochial systems to people s,ho. I think. are
a lot more global in their approaches and the,v're learning that there has tobe ã lot of teamu,ork. I
noticed thal people rvhile the¡'might be reluctantlJ'hanging on to. I'm talking about hospitals. for
exampìe the parochial approach to departmentalization that's realll'not gãing to u,ork any
longer. I think $'e're learning to $'ork much more in concert uith eac-h anot-hcr.-the¡,see things
more in Ð'stems' terms. Those are some of the organizational changes that I see.2la

The informant \¡ient on to discuss the changes in health and concerns about utilization.

AJthough the informant appears to be speaking to hospitals in general, the comments are

relevant to the case study hospital.

A health professional credits the use of teams to address the eistence of parallel

nursing, hospital, and physician organizations (triuntvirqte organization) before lgg0lg1.

Organizational transformation includes addressing the "more formal hierarchy" and the

restructuring of nursing. Before this statement, the ínformant assessed the appointment of

the new senior manager as a "very good change", and then stated:

.. . the su'itch to a team philosophl' effectively addressed the previous more formal hierarchy of the
hospital, nursing $'as restructured and as a result nursing is integrated into the te¿m. previoush,. a
departmental structure dominated the hospital.2r 5
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The informant went on to discuss the nurses strike. An example of a hierarchy that was

addressed by changing the working affangements (organizational transformation) was that

of the nursing department s (triumvirate organization).

Summary of Circumstances

Seven key events took place in fiscal l99O/91and all promoted actions by

management to improve utilization (intentention.s). Four of the one-time circumstances

are the two executive replacements, the aggregating all long stay patients, and the strike

by the nurse's union which effectively closed the hospital for a month. Other unions also

went on strike at the same time. The other cÌrcuntslances aÍethe start of a chanse in

hospital culture following the strikes, the start of a shift in intra-hospital power among

nursing, other departments, and physicians, and the start of a organizational

transformation from a bureaucratic hospital to one that is becoming more team oriented.

These are collectively the circunt.stcntces of organizational transition that led to actions by

management to improve utilization at this hospital (intenrcntiorts).

The appointment of the new senior manager was and is a key event. Planning for

the nurses strike included pllot interventions and the strikes became an opportunity to do

things differently. The informants associated the appointment of the new senior manager

with changes to the local culture of the hospital. One informant described the hospital as

being a family oriented place to work. The same hospital was described by other

informants as bureaucratic, formal, and centralized with a closed communication style.

The common notion of family has an established hierarchy. It is, perhaps, the replacement
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of that familiar hierarchy with a more egalitarian structure that is being spoken to by

power shifts, local culture, and orgaruzational transformation. The parallel physician,

nursing, and ho spital or ganizations (tri umvi rate or garü zati on) ar e being replaced.

Collectively, these are the cirantstancss and individually are key events. Each key

event could have predictable consequence(s). However, their occurrence and sequence in

time was and is synergistic, each building on the presence of the other(s). Collectively the

circumstcvtces are the context for the passage of the hospital from one identity to another.

Without the occurrence of organizational transiÍiort, there would be not be actions by

management to improve utilization (intentention.s) and the innotative heahh care føcilig,

would not have been bome. This is because the hospital before lgg)lgl could not have

implemented and sustained improvements to utilization (intentenÍion.s). For example, to

solve the problem of an overcrowded Emergency Roorq the hospital, while holding the

acule care ho.spifal helief would have enlarged the Emergency Room and added more

stretchers, observation bavs and nurses. The hospital, at that time, did not know that

utilizaliott is,sue,s could be solved. The hospital,in I99Ol9l, appoints a physician Manager

to act as a "traffic cop" in the Emergency Room

As the core theme of the case description, the analysis suggests that organizational

trqttsitiott was the locus for change to 1993194, and may serve as a locus for change into

the future. Transitiott is still occurring in this hospital. Abureaucratic, centralized

organization is being replaced by what appears to be a matrix orgarnzation which is

charactenzed by teams of individuals from different hospital departments. This results in a

decentralized organzation. The shifts in orgarnzational power and authority and changes
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in local culture continue to be played out as adjustments are made in working

arangements and as new customs replace old. Some circumstances arenow historical

and add to local culture, the nurse's strike for example.

Two subthemes provide additional characteization of organzational transÌtion,

and are the conditions (reasons) that led to trætsition and the consequence of the passage

from one identity to another, intententions.

Reasons as Conditions for Transìtion

Before 199019T, an overcro\ryded Emergency Room, an Observation Unit with

length ofstay statistics, canceled surgeries, and perceived bed shortages characterize

ttlilizalion issue.s. ln 1992, the hospital's length of stay was compared w-ith other city

community hospitals by a government-related group. The hospital's length of stay

performance was also labeled with the term, "pooC', by hospital personnel. Government

funding in 1991192 to the hospital was a limited increase to its budget, and in 1992193 and

1993/94, funding was reduced. The overall result is called financial limitation.

When responding to questions about what were the changes to utilization of the

hospital by patients, the informants often spoke about the perceived motivations (reaso¿.r)

behind the actions to improve hospital utilization (interventions). For the most part, the

evidence to support the aaúe care hos¡tiÍal belief came from historical documents and not

from personal experience. In the context ofpersonal experience, utilization lssaes, poor

performance, and financial limitations provide motivation for actions by people.

The utilizatiott issues, poor performance, and financial limitations are the reasons

informants gave for the actions by management to improve utilization (inferventions).
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Utìlization lsslres, Reasons as a Condition for Transitiott

The overcrowded Emergency Room, bed shortages, and canceled surgeries

(uÍilizalion issues of the acute care hospitat betiefl were amongthereaso¡sthat led to

organizational tran'sition. The following paragraphs are from a document written by two

individuals who participated in the events of 199019L The document is their repon on

how the hospital solved the overflow problem in Emergency and its Observation Unit.

The document was written after the implementation of actions to improve utilization

(inlentention.s). The paragraphs, entitled "the problems", describe and confirm that

utilizaliott lss¿re.ç before 1990191 led to organizatio nal transiÍion. The paragraphs

demonstrate the subtheme, reasons. Some utilization Ls.s¿¿es are familiar, panelled

patients, oflservice patients, threatened acute care services, and a perceived compromise

to quality of care. The paragraphs also include a perceived bed shortage. being over

budget due to underutilization and overutilization of hospital resources, and the impact on

staffmorale. There is a reference to two wards for panelled patients. The u'ards provide

beds for less than half of the "government quota", or trigger number as it is also called, for

panelled patients. The trigger number is the number of beds that may be occupied by

panelled patients who are waiting for placement in a personal care home. The trigger

number beds do not have to be in one area of a hospital The remaining panelled patients,

patients waiting to be panelled and chronic care patients were oËservice elsewhere in the

hospital. The government quota does not include chronic care patients whose numbers

may exceed half the quota. The presence of the panelled patients was perceived as a

threat to acute care services by the authors of the document. The preceding paragraphs in
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the document describe the hospital.

Additional stress $'as put on bed alailabiliÍ'b1,' the high number of ,.panelled" patients. i.e. those
awaiting personal care home beds. At any one time, up to one-half of the geriatric beds and one-
third of the medical beds could be occupied by this particular patient group. Together, the¡
always equaled or surpassed the government assigned quota of (number) "panelted. patients.
Although the "panelled" patients u'ere both a large and unique pâtient group. onll'one (number)
bed medical unit and a (number) bed geriatric ward had been designated ex¿lusiv;ly for their care.
The placement of the "panelled" patients on acute care wards created several problems.
Nursing staffuere fiustrated in their aftempts to appropriately care for long term:'panelled"
patients. and physicians and hospitat staff alike feared the integrity of specialty programs $as
being compromised.

When there are non-acute care patients in acute care beds and oÊservice acute care

patients, there is a mismatch between hospital resources including staffand the needs of

the patient. An example of an oflservice acute care patient is a surgery patient in a

medicalbed. The perceived bed shortages were due the absence of control over

admissions coming through the Emergency Departmenr and the resulting high numbers of

patients in acute care beds. Bed shortages go away when beds are added; this would be

an increase in capacity Qtroblem-soh,ing).

The high number of "panelled" patients in medical beds resulted in a domino effect on other
sen'ices and departntents. Manl'of the acute medical patients n'ent 6off-sen,ice" to surgical
beds and again nursing sta-ff rvere fac€d with caring for patients rvhose needs $,ere at rariance nith
their area of erpertise. in addition. the resultant shoftage of surgical beds led to cancellation of
elective surgeries, further incre¿ses in waiting lists. and last minute conversion of elective
surgeries to Day' Surgeries or ASA's (Afrer Surgery Admissions).

Also, cancellations of surgeries are costly and not all patients and/or procedures are

suitable for Day Surgery. Another by-product of utilizatiott issues and problent-solving

was the morale of the hospital's staffthat may be continuing into the present. It is

particularly notable that the document linked staffmorale to organizational trqnsition

underway in the hospital at the time. Problem-solving of the qcute cøre hospital betief

was costly in financial and patient care terms as me¿$ured by oflservice patients and

canceled surgeries. The reference to AS{ After Surgery Admissions, by the informant
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may be recalling yesterday's decisions by using terminology in current use. ASA were

implemented in 1991 to be used in conjunction with the Pre-Admission Clinic.

Wben inpatien¡ beds were full, the patient oyerflow backed up into Emergency
Department/Obsen'ation Unit. Patients were frequently diagnosed, treåted- and discharged for
stretchers filling the Observation Unit and the corridors of the Emergenry Room. patient care
and safet¡ was a major concern. Overages occurred in the nursing budget due to increased
staffing demands created by the almost constant patient overflon,. Conversjy. as the orercrogding
problem spiraled upr+'ard. staff morale sank. Feelings of lack of control intensified and the
vicious rycle of blame and lack of ounership of the problem greq,. Stafffelt that managemenr nas
inattentive to patient rvelfare and staffneeds. Nursing staffuere frequentll,in the difficult position
of pursuing discharge plans from physicians n'ith no ph1'sician backup. púysicians responded
that bed shortages were a result of administrative or government mismanagement.äru

The document \¡ient on to describe how the hospital solved the problems. The above also

indicates that nursing staffwere going "one-on-one" with physicians to discharge patients.

The reference to "no physician backup" means that Physician Managers were not available

at that time (before 1990191) to apply pressure to physicians to make discharge decisions.

A management informant confirms the nature of the problems in I990l9I depicted

in the above document from the hospital, Providing quality acute care services in an

overcrowded Emergency Room would be a challenge. Canceling surgical cases (i.e., OR

cases) due to bed shortages is confirmed as a major problem. The bed shortages

obviously occur when there are no beds, but the inference here is that surgical beds were

occupied by non-surgical patients who could be acute care or long stay patients.

Inten'ien'er: -.. In the years that you ha'r'e been here there have been a number of changes that
occurred in the utilization of this hospital by patienfs. Can you tell me u,hat vou thinklhe those
changes are?

Informant: There has most deñnitety been a difference and sereral years ago we did haye a lot of
problems - u'e had problems with backups in Emergenry. canceled OR cases because we couldn.t
u'e couldn't get elective patients in and thatrvas one of the major problems in the hospital. and
some of the changes that have been made ...:r7

The informant went on to list the actions by management to improve utilization. Again,

ulilizaliott lssl¿es are mentioned as a reason that led to the passage of the hospital from
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one identity to another (organtzational transitiott\

Poor Perfonnance, Reasons as a condition for Transition

Two informants independently identified poor performance of the hospital as a

re(tson. The hospital's length of stay for selected acute care diagnoses were compared to

other city hospitals and found to be excessive. The comparisons \ryere based on data from

the provincial abstracting system for 1989/90 and 1990/91 and were made public in

1992'218 A management informant was speaking about implementing clinical practice

guidelines to decrease length of stay, and then went on to state that the report did not

reflect the changes in utilization apparent in the hospital tn 1992

When t'e were compared using 89/90 and 90/91 datathat ended march 9l in fifteen categories to
the other hospitals, H€ u'ere the ç'orst in foufeen - I'd onll'been here 4 months at that point

Inten iener: and that's using the abstract daøbase?

Informant: from the commission ... What I had done in90l9l is that is before the strike. I had
implemented utilization guidelines and in 9l/92 tte elimirnted the overcrouding in Emerg and rve
eliminated the ot'ercrou'ding in the OU and rve-actuall¡'turned offthe lights in tÈ. Ou for ten
nights because rve didn,t have any patients ...2re

The informant went on to recall actions that improved hospital utilization (inÍenterÍions).

The external comparison report was almost a disincentive for decreasing inappropriate

utilization because of its historical nature. The findings of the report are consistent with

utilizalion lssz¿es before l99ol9l, and with the hospital's own concern with the integrity of

acute care services, also before 1990191. In 1,989190, the hospital was inefficient as

measured by length of stay for selected diagnosis in the public report. By 1992, the

hospital had implemented actions to improve utilization (intententioils). The utilizatiott

issues were a reason why the inlerventiorrs were implemented By its nature, the

comparison report could not reflect that the Emergency Room is no longer overcrowded,
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that surgeries are rarely canceled, and that panelled patients have their own care unit.

A second management informant also identified the hospital's poor performance in

1992 as areason of organizational transition. The ability to respond to the above

government report is associated with the appointment of the new senior manager. The

informant states that the new senior manager's skills and previous experience.were very

helpful in responding quickly. The preceding discussion concerned the appointment of the

new senior manager as a key event.

'.. and I guess u'hat I'm leading up to is - I think that (name) brought a particu¡ar skill set to the
hospital that happened to fit u'hen we u'ere confronted u'ith the inter-hoipital comparison and ç.e
and (another hospital) scored very poorlv and basically u,hat u'e had the got,.*-*t telling us that
ll'e rYere inefficient and we had to respond and I think re responded rery;quickl¡, ... And I think
that it rvas (name) skill set that allorved us to move so fast.220

The informant was then asked for additional information on the individual being referred

to as a key event. The comparison report was published halfway through fiscal i ggllgz

using data from 1989/90 and L99Ol9l which included the nurses strike. By l99ll9Z, the

inlen;enÍiot?s were in place as will be seen. If an¡hing, the hospital's poor perficrmance

sustained organizational transitionby continuing power shifts, organization

transformation, and local cultural change. In turn, organizatio nal trætsitior sustained the

inlententiorls which were previously implemented. The Pre-admission Clinic. After

Surgery Admissions, and the Short Stay Units were established in 1991, and accordingly

cannot be a result of the comparison report. The report may have served as an added

incentive for the hospital to match the expected length of stay from the automated clinical

practice guidelines system which the hospital had purchased before the report was

published.
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Financial Limitation, Reasons as a Condition for Transition

The third reason to sustain organizational trsnsiÍion for the hospital is financial

limitation. A health professional informant was asked about incentives for the actions by

management to improve utilization (inÍen,entions). The informant states that hospital

funding in 1992193 and 1993194 requires a different approach to providing hospital

services. The infened decreases in funding are offset by increases in technical efficiency

which may be accomplished by producing more services with fewer resources.

When asked about the incentives for these changes. the replv uas that funding is not available to
support doing things the uay the¡'u'ere done in the past. and that the hospital has to be efficient -
use less people and produce more "sen'ice" u'ith less monev.

The informant continued with comments on patient education.

After recalling how the problems in the Emergency Room were solved, a

management informant gave an example of the inefiñciencies inherent inproblem soh,ing

where resources are added and lead to additional costs. The overcrowded conditions in

the Emergency Room increased stafiìng costs. When the problem was solved, costs

associated with problem \ryere reduced. With decreased funding, different ways of

prohlem solving must be considered because the level funding no longer supports problent

soh,ing by increasing capacity or resources.

I can recall fhat rT'e had four or five ertra nurses hired above tlreir budget simply to look after
overflorl patients after the Observation Unit uas fr¡ll so we'd hare patients in the halluay and
there's a couple of hundred thousand dollars a 1'eâr...ttt

The informant then related an impact of problem soh,ing in a different way.
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Summary for Reasons

Validation of the sutte care hospital belief as an antecedent to organizational

transition was offered by informants and documents This is because utilization rss¡¿es are

characteristics of the aaúe care hospital belief. Utilization issues in 1990/91, poor

performancein 1992, and financial limitations beginning in 1992193 characterize the

rectsotts that led to and sustain on-going orgaruzational transitiort.

There must be evidence of inappropriate utilization of hospital services by patients

(ufilizalion issae.s) for inlen'enlions to be effective. This is because inlentenÍio¡s target

inappropriate utilization. As a theme, reasons associates the utilizarion iss¿rcs of the

acule care hospilal belief with ìntententions.

Intenentioís as â Consequen ce of Trønsition

Because of ulilizaliort i.ssues, poor performance, and financial limitations. there

were actions implemented by hospital management to improve utilizatio n (inten,entiot¡s).

The inlen'enTiorts did not target specific diagnostic groups of patients or groups of

patients; the hospital used a very broad approach in 1990191, and still does in 1994 The

ittlentetÍiol?.s were implemented as a management response to the overcrowded

Emergency Room, canceled surgeries, and the care of panelled patients among other

issues (ulilizaliort lsszles). As was stated earlier, the intenentiopswere implemented in

two stages in l990l9l and r99t/92, eachwith five interventjons (Figure l0).
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t990/9r t99t/92

Ph1'sician managers
Admitting policies
Criteria (implicir)
Grouping long stay patients
Bed utilization comminee

Criteria (clinical practice guidelines)
Pre-admission clinic
Short stal'unit
After surgery admissions
Discharge planning

Figure 10. The time line for the intententiotts

The first and most important action was the appointment of physician Managers

for surgery and medicine. The Physician Manager for medicine also has responsibility for

the Emergency Room and its Observation Unit. The second was a change in admitting

policies used by Physician Managers who has the authority to deny a potential admission.

The third was the use of criteria by Physician Managers to assess an admission ranging

from the Physician Manager's expert opinion to explicit written lists. The fourth action

was physically aggregating all long stay patients in preparation for the nurses strike. Acute

care patients were also physically aggregated into one care area in preparation for the

strike. The last of the first five actions concerned the renaming of the Utilization

Committee to the Bed Utilization Committee.

In 1991192, five additional actions were added by management. The clinical

opinion of the Physician Manager was partially replaced by admission criteria from the

automated clinical practice guidelines. In October 1991, the pre-admission Clinic, Short-

Stay Unit, A-fter Surgery Admissions, were implemented for surgical inpatients. Discharge

planning was redefined by management. Together, the ten actions are called interyentions

and are actions by management to improve utilization. The inlen,entions are a
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consequence of the passage from one identity to another (transition).

In an interview about efficiency and effectiveness in the health care system, a

management informant mentioned implementing utilization guidelines: "we've

implemented all those approaches ."222 The list of utilization guidelines from that interview

could have been used as a list. However, a standard interview question was to ask

informants what they thought the actions were that improved utilization (interventions).

InÍen'enliorls is used rather than utilization guidelines because inlententio¡r^r are actions by

hospital management, and could include utilization guidelines. Utilization guidelines are

not necessarily actions by hospital management. The intententiorr,ç were intentional

actions by management and did not occur randomly in time.

The inÍentenliorts, which were identified by the number of informants out of seven,

are the appointment of Physician Managers for medicine and surgery (617), criteria

including clinical practice guidelines (617), the pre-admission clinic, after surgery

admissions and the associated short stay unit (5/7), the bed utilization committee (517),

discharge planning (5/7), admitting policies @17) andgrouping panelled patients (y7).

The inlen'enliotl of grouping panelled patients was listed first by a health professional

informant. Although this action provided a separate çare aleafor panelled patients, when

the numbers of panelled patients exceed the number of beds, panelled patients spill over

into other care areas of the hospital. It is to the hospital's advantage to keep the numbers

of panelled patients at or below the capacity of the separate care area. Otherwise, the

panelled patients will be oñservice and care is not optimal. Grouping panelled patients

was also mentioned by another informant, but not in the context of being an intententiol.
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Collectively, these are the methods of utilization management at the hospital and are

further defined by the informants in the following pages.

Physician Managers as Interventions, a Consequence of TransiÍion

Six out of seven informants identified Physician Managers as an intervention, and

generally referred to this as the key inten,ention. They were appointed in surgery and

medicine in December 1990, partly in preparation for the union strikes that began in

January of 1991. In February 7991, the positions were made permanent. There were

Physician Managers in two specialty medical areas, so the idea was not new to the

hospital. The existing Physician Managers controlled forty percent of the hospital,s beds,

but did not include responsibility for the Emergency Room. With the appointment of two

more Physician Managers, the hospital had indirect control of ninety-eight percent of the

beds and the Emergency Room and its Observation Unit.

The functions of the Physician Managers are to control bed utilization by using

hospital authority to veto an admission. After admission, they monitor the length of stay

and ensure that the patient's physician has a discharge plan.

Paragraphs from a report of the Utilization Committee in the Annual Report of the

Medical Staffin 1990/91provide background to the appointment of the new physician

Managers and the planning for the nurses strike. Although the text refers only to one

existing Physician Manager, there were two. The Physician Managers were implemented

as pilots in preparation for the nurses' strike, perhaps as a result of the recommendation of

the Committee. The Nurse Manager function referenced in the text probably was not

implemented during the nurses' strike. The Utilization Commiitee planned for its
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succession as the Bed Utilization Committee. The preceding text mentioned sub-

committee reports on noisy patients and difficult discharges.

a final recommendation was made to model the bed utiliz¿tion in the Department of (name) u,ith a
Physician Manager and a Nurse Manager ruruLing the admission - discharge programme. It was
recommended that Physician Managers for Medical Beds and Surgica neas úe appointed and
this would then complete the process of bed control u,ith the DischaÇ planning Coordinator
playing a supportire role for the entire Hospital bed utilization process. This çãs partia¡y
implemented during the nurse's strike and completed in March rggl. with the new bed
utilization form the Terms of Reference of the Utitization Committee rvere reviewed and it u,as
¡ecommended that the Committee be dissolved to be replaced b¡ the Bed Utilization
Committee.223

The committee's report ends with appreciation and a list of members.

Although the statements below are specific to the Physician Manager for surgery,

the Physician Manager for medicine has analogous responsibility including the Emergency

Room and its Observation Unit. When asked about Physician Managers, a health

professional informant stated :

Physician Manager is a title and a function: the later includes resohing any conflict çith
surgical admissions to the designated (number) surgical beds. policie* 

""gu.aiog 
surgical

practice- OR slating- and patient outcomes as patient complaints. Manv of these'issues are
discussed in the (Clinical) Committee u'ith the Physician Manger as chair The \? of Medical
Administration sits on all medical and surgical committees.?2.

The informant went on to discuss admission policies. Later in the interview, the informant

returned to the Physician Manager topic after discussing information to support decision

making. The importance of bed ownership, its association with the appointment of the

new Physician Managers, and overcrowded Emergency Rooms and oñservice patients

(uÍilization is.sues) was stated:

To deal $'ith the issues of an overcrowded emergencv room and the presence of medial patients in
surgical beds' @hysician Mangers) were given total control of thõir respectiye bed
complements. They have a gentleman's agreement - if some surgical bedi are needed for medical
patients. this could be accommodated - an example is an influenza outbreak. Before the physician
Mangers took control of the beds. registration and nursing had a more prominent role in admiüing
pâtients to hospital. Control of the beds by physicians provided a framework for the admitting
function and rms reflective of a more active role for physicians in admitting a patient to hospiial.
Bed control effcctirel¡- tinked responsibitity with privilege and promoted accountabilit¡,of the
admitting decision. The Ph¡'sician Manager must agree w¡tn tne decision b¡'other doctors to
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admit a patient. The Physician Manager of Surgery controls the OR slate as q,ell.2:s

The informant went on to discuss a definition of constructive utilization management

which is quality care based on criteria. It might be argued that bed ownership is not

policy' In this case study, the conveyance of bed ownership from the hospital to the

Physician Managers should be treated as such. Surgical and medicine bed ownership is the

basis for hospital authority and control by the hospital's Physician Managers. The point of

control is that the Physician Manager must agree to the admission and, apparently, there is

no appeal. While the Physician Manager controls beds, the Physician Manager is under

the authority of the hospital. The hospital retained control of the beds indirectly through

the appointment of the Physician Managers. with the appointment of the new physician

Managers, the hospital provides bed control for ninety-eight percent of its beds.

When it comes to influencing admissions and length of stay, the source of the

influence must be credible to physicians. In general, this means another physician who is

respected and whose clinicaljudgment is valued by other physicians. This may explain

why efforts such as discharge planning by non-physicians may not be effective. In the

following statement, another health professional informant states that only physicians can

effectively influence another physicians' practice behavior.

Intervieuer: In the_changes that have gone on over the last number of years, do you think that you
could make a list of those? So particular things come to mind. some of ttre ctranges that 1,ou haye
he¿rd about?

lnformant: Well acfuall-v I q'asn't here for atl of then¡- I rvould think that there are a number of
major milestonesor higtrlights thât are probablv worthy-of noting. I think that one of thern the
most significant in my mind is the derelopment of the physician manâgers. The indiyiduals
who are monitoring bed utilization and are relating Uæ phyiicians and surgeons on a dail¡r basis
with respect to their bed utilization practices - is a physician and I think wãs a key element for
members of our medical staffwho physicians, I think, tend ûo bave some resisfance. let's say more
resistance. to professionals other than ph,vsicians trving to influence their practices in any resp€ct.
And I'm not saying that in a judgmental Íutrurer - I'm saying that as a matter of fact. physicians
don't particularl¡, in general, don't particularly take kindl¡,to an!.one, eren other
physicians, trying to influence their practices, but certainly wiil accept it from another
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physician much more readill'than from other professionals. pror.ided that a reasonable approach is
taken. . .. And I think that's the key.?

The informant went on to discuss physician leadership. This informant was not with the

hospital when the Physician Managers for medicine and surgery were appointed.

However, the informant can speak to why they have been successful. and that the

intervenÍio¡¡s have been maintained by the hospital.

Before 1990, there were numerous references in Medical Staffdocuments to

Physician Managers training courses for clinical chieß at the hospital. Meanwhile, the

ulilizaliotti.s.srre.s that have been discussed were occurring. The presence of physician

Managers and their training is not sufücient for utilization improvement to occur. A

combination of hospital authority and bed ownership are needed before physician

Managers can be effective, and is confirmed by the management informant in the srarement

below. Bed ownership must also apply to a sufficient number ofbeds to make a

difference' There must be control over admissions through the Emergency Room. At the

time of this interview, the list of inÍenentionshad been established. Validation and

ranking of inlert'ettfion.sisbeing asked of the informant. The informant discussed chanses

at the hospital and then:

Inten.ieu'er: even in pre 1989 there s,as discussion of ph¡,sician mangers. there u,ould be
references to qualit-v and that kind of thing - and then th.ie *as the ke)'year. 1990 - 9l and it
u'ould suggest to me that some of the critical things that happened uere admission policies and
ph-v-sician mangers?

Informant: That u'as a ke¡ erænt

Inten'ierver: Although. the label might be the same. there is something very different about the
ph1'sician managers and admission policies pre-91

Informant: Well. that was a very' very strategic move, a very smart one I thought u,hat reall¡,
essentially happened was the emergency which most of our medical admissions are coming from
toda¡" as you probably knou'. became sort ofa focal point for evaluation ofpatients and. there was a
far greater emphasis on assessing the patient for potential hospitalization and discharge potential
right in he emergenq'level. right in the emergency toom. instead of the more traditio¡,al approach
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ofjusf getting them upstairs and then. in retrospect. fr]'ing to discharge them. there rvas a lot more
emphasis placed on eraluation- a through el'aluation- right in the emãrgenc],department, and
phvsicians became very involved with that. there rvas a physician ."oãg.. 

"pfointed 
to do that

work and it proved r€ry, r'er] n'orthwhile again the literature had a lot to àã with it and rate...

The same management informant confirms that only physicians can be effective in

modifying another physician's practice behavior. The informant also suggests that some

physicians may not have been aware of the consequences of their individual decisions

regarding patients on the overall utilization of hospital resources. The physician Manasers

also act as an advocate for the hospital to the medical staff.

"" and he uas able to convince his peers that and represent back fo the medical staffu,hat some of
the problems u'ere and I think that made was a tremendous change that q,stem. of course. today is
being follorved and is being follorved and I think th¿t there have been **, i*proyements to it.
and so its reall¡' ke¡' and again, part of that is physicians educating physiciãns - that's made a
big difference - the uay they prefer to do business an1rvai' - ... but physicians don't like anybody
telling them what to do, but the¡' will listen a little more to a ph5,sician tetting them what to do
..' thât reall¡'made the change right there.the emphasis changed from the admisiion of these
people to assessment and reær,aluation....

The informant continued with the story of the revitalized Emergency Department. The

Physician Manager for medicine is credited with "cleaning up" the Emergency Department

because inappropriate admissions were not accepted. Patient care is said to be more

appropriate This also confirms that physician to physician interaction is key to effective

u li I i zaÍi ort de ci si on m akin g.

Admitting Policies as Inlervenliotts, q Consequence of Transilign

The admitting policies that really count are verbal agreements between or among

physicians. Documents such as admitting procedures are not admitting policies. The

documents are procedures performed by hospital personnel after the decision to admit is

made. The admitting policies of interest for this case study are those for surgery and

medicine. The application of admitting policies in the Emergency Room by the medical
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Physician Manager also affects hospitalutilization. The change in admission policies for

surgery and medicine also followed precedents established in the tw'o specialty areas with

Physician Managers who must also agree with the admission.

Before 1991, a physician with admitting privileges could admit patients to any bed

outside of the two specialty areas with Physician Managers. For example, general

practitioners could admit medical patients to surgical beds. This could be described as

laissez-faire, every physician for him or herself. The admission policies at that time

belonged solely to physicians, the hospital had no basis for involvement other than

providing resources. The result was there was no control, and no possible control on the

hospital's part. The admission policy changes were from no hospital policy to hospital

policy, and from physician policy to hospital policy. Admission policies remain a verbal

understanding between physicians, but in this case, one physician is a member of hospital

management and has the authority to deny the admission should this be warranted in his or

her professional judgment. Now, the hospital has a legitimate involvement in these

decisions since the physician manager is part of the organization.

It is difficult to separate admission policies and criteria when the two inten'entions

were first implemented. When the criteria were first implemented, the criteria were the

professional opinions of the Physician Manager. The admission policies remain verbal, but

the criteria used to support that decision nou/ include explicit diagnosis-specific criteria for

admission.

Admission policies appear to be the understood rules by which physicians admit

their patients to hospital. When the Physician Manager's opinion is the admission criteria,
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that individual must be a respected physician whose clinical judgment is valued by other

physicians' After discussing how patients like the new surgical services, a health

professional informant was asked:

Inten'ieu'er: Earlier you vl'ere talking about admission criteria ... the policies- I guess Are those
documents or u'hat are they?

Informant: They're not written per se. I think that initially anyn.âl.when we first got into thephysician manâger program basically it was all based on th" 
".r"rr..nts and the merticaljudgments and opinions of the physiciân manâger who. -v*ou knorv, when somebody who $,anted

to admrt someone u.ith pneumonia u,ho uasn'r that sick, ihe ptrvsicián ,**g.;;;ä then tr).to
reason $ith that person this person doesn't need ox1,gen, can be treated with oral antibiotics just aswell as intravenous we're not going to add an¡hingL fhis person's care by bringing them into
hospital and that was all done based on the clinical, I guesi, experience ofthe phfsician
manager and, in the case of medicine in particular, you, therefore, needed *..óo" who had a

::T'j:i_:trong crinicar background and was respected by the other members of theoepañment.'-

The informant'went on to discuss care maps which are addressed later.

Confirmation of the verbal nature of admission policies comes from another health

professional who stated:

When asked if the admission policies were documents, the answer was that ..admission
policies can't be tegislated''. Admission policies ran'w,ith procedures and are based on
understanding. mutualll' held values. and consensus - very' much part of the team concept. The
surgeons must be team plat'ers u'hen it comes to admission policies. Education (of surgeons) pla1.s
a major role in dealing $'ith those who choose not to abide b1, admission p"iñr'.¡;-.

The informant went on to discuss emergency surgeries, Admission policies will likely

remain verbal' When the admission policies were changed, the unwritten rules were

changed.

criteria as Intetryenrions, a consequence of rransirion

In 1990/91, the physician manager's opinion on the merit of an admission to a

medical or surgical bed, i'e., a type of implicit criteria, was used to assess an admission.

The starting point for this inlentenlion was simple and may indicate that criteria were not
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available or not available in timely fashion, due to the impending nurse's strike. The

hospital began to use clinical practice guidelines by late 199 i and now uses explicit

admission criteria available from the guidelines for a range of acute care medical and

surgical diagnoses and procedures. Implicit criteria, i.e., the Physician Manager's opinion,

are still used to assess an admission when a practice guideline is not available. The clinical

practice guidelines include admission criteria, the expected length of stay for a patient,

treatment options and are in a format that can be shared with the patient's physician. This

v/as a refinement of the initial implicit criteria.

When asked about implementinginlententiotts at the hospital, a management

informant stated that the hospital used opinionin 1990191 to assess admissions and norv

uses criteria from the clinical practice guidelines. The informant may have misspoke when

referring to an attending physician. The informant is discussing the interaction between

the Physician Manager and the patient's physician:

Inten,ieu,er: Do you use some kind of cnteria?

Informant: The criteria that n'e l'ere using at that time uas simpll that. ph¡.sicians judgment. the
judgment of the attending ph¡'sician u'ho santed the actual admission... th.iel,rrr,'ia lot of
crileria to use Now u'hat we have is the clinicar practice guidelines.. . 

230

The informant went on to discuss clinical practice guidelines and the hospital's

expectations of decreased length of stay.

The use of opinion or implicit criteria in l99}l91by the Physician Managers is

confirmed by the following health professional informant. Respect as a requirement for

Physician Managers by peers is confirmed by this informant. The informant was

discussing the disruption of a hospital stay to a person's life, and then:

Inten'ierver: Earlier you rvere talking about admission criteúa ... u'hat are thet'?
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Informant: They're not $Titten per se. I think that initially n'hen rve first got into the ph¡'sician
manager program basically it u'as all based on the assessments and the medical judgments and
opinions of the physician manager who. you knoq'. u'hen somebodl' rvho rvanted to ãd*it
someone with pneumonia who wasn't that sich the ph¡,-sician Ílanager could then tr,v to reason
$ith that person - this person doesn't need o.rrygen can be treated u'ith oral antibiotits just as q,ell
as intravenous - we're not going to add anl'thing to this person's care by bringing them into
hospital and that was all done based on the clinical. I guess. experience oftie physician
manager and in the case of medicine in particular, you. therefore needed someone who hatl a
ver)'' r'ery sflq|g clinical background and was respected by the other members of the
department. 2:"

The informant went on to discuss the development of medical care maps.

As an inlentention, implicit criteri4 the Physician Manager's opinion, came first

and was followed by clinical practice guidelines. The hospital did not or could not wait to

address utilizaliott ls.s¿¿es with explicit criteria and chose implicit criteria as a starting point

to improve utilization. Instead of being sidetracked by the methodology to support

decision making, decisions about the merit of admissions \¡/ere made bv phvsician

Managers using the expert opinion and professional judgment.

Grouping Long Stay Patients, an InÍen:ention as a Consecprence Of Transitiott

This point has been made and is covered briefly as an inten,entiott. This

inten'entiorr occurred in two stages. The aggregating of all long stay patients before the

nurse's strike, and then the reorgani zation of beds to create a long term care unit after the

strike. If the hospital had not aggregated the long stay patients before the strike, the long

term care unit may not have been created. Since they were already segregated, it

increased the likelihood of their remaining segregated for two reasons. First, the benefits

of more appropriate, consistent care became apparent. Second, nothing would be

accomplished by redistributing them among the acute care patients after the strike.

One health professional informant referred to this as an intervention and listed it
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first. Another health professional informant referred to the aggregatingof panelled

patients while discussing the maldistribution of medical and surgical beds before October

1991 when the bed map was changed. There was a reorgantzation of beds in 1992 and a

long term care unit was created. The informant associates the segregation of panelled

patients to their own care area with acute care utilization. The segregation reallocated

resources and improved acute care services according to the informant. euality of care

for both populations improved. This health professional informant discussed the overflow

conditions in emergency and its relationship to surgery beds, and \ryent on to relate.

So I think a number of things happened at the same time. first of all there \ras a regrouping and
there $as a redisfribution - that is. medicine was given some exlra beds. ell of ttrã long term care
patients were grouped on one level into an area rvhere the programning was appropriate. the
medial wards and surgical uards n'ere staffed in such 

" "'r¡'*a the prõgramming ìras such that
the people rtho came in rvith whatever the condition might be. medical or surgical - rvere going to
dealt $'ith in an optimal are¿ as rvell so tlÞt all the patients u,ere being rratch"ø to the needs or
matched to sen.ices that met their needs. .. .

The intentenliott'ç are interrelated as pointed out by the same informant. providing

appropriate care areas for acute and non-acute care patients by itselfdoes not prevent

inappropriate admissions, oflservice patients and/or inappropriate patient days due to no

discharge planning from occurring. The expectations or principles as outlined by the

informant were the new rules of the game. The buy:in or cooperation by physicians was

important for the success of inlententions. Certain expectations or principles were

established due to the interrelationships according to the informant. The physician

Managers made sure that "new rules of the game" are upheld. The buy-in or cooperation

by physicians was crucial for the success of intertetttions. Theinformant's reference to

regrouping is the establishment of the long term care unit.

But when you just do a regrouping. I mean hon'do you still then prevent the overflow of medicine
into surgery and I think this is s'here the physician managers and the clinical practice guidelines
came in and that we st¿rted to look very, ven¡ hard at length of stay and ensuriìg- in fa-ct. the
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turno'l'er of beds both on medicine and surgery became more appropriate and. at the sâme time,
certain principles were adopted: Number one- $'e won't cancel elective surgery and number hl,o.
\r'e H'on't tolerate overcrou,ding in emergenq: or hallway patients in emergenf,.and I think that the
elements of redistribution of beds in terms of location and numbers as welias åevelopment of, I
guess. stricter admission criteria n'here physicians managers could. in fact. could in åssence veto
the admission I mean they wouldn't turn the patient out the door. but influence the behar.ior of the
phl'sicians who u'as. perhaps because of family pressure or whatever. was attempting to admit an
inappropriate patient. And atso on the discharge side, noving people toward discharge a lot
faster, basicalll'. we managed to live u'ithin the confines of the beds that we have. And I think it
required a lot of effort on a lot people's parts but it involved. even before tlnt, buy-in b-y the
medical staff' I mean' that they came to realize that there was a lot to gained b¡.this
approach.

The informant continued and stated that improved quality of care is associated with the

bundle of inten'etttiotts. Because of the interrelationships among the inten,entiotts, the

aggregation of panelled patients resulted in improved quality of care for both acute and

non-acute care patients.

Number one patient care is better provided in a bed. on a uard u'ith medial nurses- as opposed to
in a hallu'ay in the emergency department s'ith emergenq,nurses u,ho reall¡.are bu¡,reall1,
looking a-fter the nertl)' arrir"ing casualties rvho really don't have a lot of time to deâl lì,ith the
needs of an acutell'sick medical patient - so the ph-vsicians re¿Iized- er¡eryone realized. I mean
that it uas obvious that it was better - there was buy-in - let's give this a tn and secondlr,. the
surgeons who s'ere having their cases canceled. e\€n though they had fes'er Ue¿s- e\¡en'one rlas
pretÞ'sure that they could get their elective slates in with that smaller number of beds. In fact. it
became a "proYe it to me scenario" . that. in fact. it u,as done. The bottom line for surgeons.
an]14'a)'. is not the number of beds.232

The informant went on to discuss the number of surgery beds. Grouping long stay

patients allowed services and programs to be matched to their care needs. The same may

be said for acute care patients. Care would be based on appropriate utilization of hospital

resources for both patient populations. It was also an acknowledgment and

legitimatization of the presence of panelled patients in the hospital. A significant portion

of the hospital was subsequently remodeled to provide a home-like environment which

further testifies to the acknowledgment and legitim atization. Staffing this portion of the

hospital according to personal care home guidelines also reduced costs. What makes this

an itÍerventiott is the influence of paneled patients on acute care services. When acute
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care services are provided to panelled patients and acute care patients, panelled patients

are overserviced with respect to acute care and underserviced respect to long term care.

The acute care patient may receive services that are not optimal due to small numbers of

acute care patients on a care area with mixed acute and non-acute patients.

Bed Utilization Committee as InÍerttentiotts, a Consequence of Transition

The Bed Utilization Committee was mentioned as an interttention by five out of

seven informants, but they did not discuss it at length. What makes this Committee an

inlentenlior¡ is its coincident timing and the changes in its composition. As indicated

earlier, the Utilization Committee was renamed as the Bed Utilization Committee in l99l

with changed terms of reference which were not available. The overall representation

from nursing, health records and socialwork did not change, but the clinical areas

represented by physicians did change significantly. The number of nurses on the

committee was increased by one, presumably to replace a nursing representative who

became the chair of the Bed Utilization Committee.

Before 1991, one of the two physician managers was represented on the

Utilization Committee This meant that thirty-four percent of the hospital's beds were

represented on the Committee. Medicine and surgery were represented on the Utilization

Committee' but the clinical chiefs did not have hospital authority and/orbed control of

medicine and surgery. Other physician representative were specialty services without

designated beds. Nursing was well represented. The chair of the Utilization Committee

was the medical director who did not have an explicit mandate for bed utilization.

The number of physicians did not change, but their representation did. All four
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Physician Managers now sit on this Committee as do the Emergency Room Director and

the clinical head of the intensive care unit. AII hospital's beds are now represented on the

Bed Utilization Committee. The current chair of the Bed Utilization Committee is the Bed

Utilization Manager. This is the new name of the discharge planning coordinator who

reports to the Vice President Medical who has an explicit mandate for bed utilization. The

above information is based on the last available committee report in 1992. The Vice

President Medical was added to the committee in 1993 according to a health professional

informant.

As the Utilization Committee, the committee's report appeared in the Annual

Report of the Medical Staff. In 1991/92, the report of the Bed Utilization Committee

appeared in the hospital's Departmental Annual Report. The report of the Bed Utilization

Committee was not found in either document after l99ll92 This could be interpreted as

a physicians' committee becoming a hospital committee as the reports of hospital

committees are not part of the Departmental A¡nual Report.

An opinion on why the Utilization Committee before lggolgl \ryas not, perhaps, as

effective as it could be was offered by a health professional who sits on the Bed Utilization

Committee. The difficulty in coordinating large numbers of people, each with their own

interests, may explain the lack of results as improvements to utilization when it was the

Utilization Committee. Another explanation is that there was no basis for authority and

responsibility for admission and discharge decisions or beds among the people being

coordinated. The informant interprets the power shift as a gainin power where someone

now has authority and responsibility to take action. This is inte¡preted as the physician
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Manager. The results of the intetyentionç had been discussed. and then:

Intervieu'er: One reads that there rvere admission policies and discharge planners in place and. on
paper all of the things that y'ou woutd make a list of if you were going to áo somethin! about
orærcrouding or bed blocking or things like that - the¡'uere all on paper - and then all ofa sudden
things start to work

Informant: Right

Inten'ie$'er: Sometimes that can come from a change in content or it can also take place gith a
change in pou'er

Informant: Yeah. I think there n'as a change in porver in that there u,as a person dedlcated to
having those kinds of things happen u'hereas before there may have been t-he on-pap€r planning
that vou have to do this to admit someone and you have to do this to discharge ,oråon.. but there
were 70 different people u'ho had to cooperate everv month in order to make that happen and it
never happened...

The informant was then asked about the clinical practice guidelines.

Pre-Admission Clinic, Short-Stay Unit, After Surgery Admissions, as hfientenÍion3. a
Consequence Of Transition

Five out of seven informants identified this grouping of servic es as inÍen,enttons

implemented in 1991. While the services were listed by informants, they did not elaborate

very much. In contrast, most informants talked at length about Physician Managers and

clinical practice guidelines. This could be because of the insider nature of the informant

and interviewer relationship. It was as if the services were selÊexplanatory.

The Pre-Admission Clinic and After Surgery Admissions (ASA) shorren length of

stay for surgical procedures by avoiding inpatient day(s) at the beginning of

hospitalization. Diagnostic procedures, when needed, are done on an outpatient basis.

The Short Stay Unit was created for inpatient stays of three to five days and is not staffed

on weekends. The hospital has always had a Day Surgery service.

Selection criteria for patients suitable for the Pre-Admission Clinic and After
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Surgery Admissions (ASA) were established. A health professional informant was listing

changes to utilizatiorL and continued with the foilowing statements:

The admission policies were also changed which made the s)yodecrease in surgical beds possible.
The "content" of the poliry is to perform the surgery on an oupatient basis or pétfor* the surger_r,,
the dal'of admission. At present- 70 to s0% of all surgeries are day flrrgerl,. Two new services
make this possible. One week prior to the surgery. the patient may'attend a pre-admission Clinic
For those patients without pre+xisting conditions that match established risk criteria (i.e. pre-
screening). a telephone intervierv is conducted by the nurse in the Pre-admission Clinic. Those
patients whose history meets criteria as a anesthetic risk are seen by the anesthesiologisr This
strateg)'avoids inpatient admissions and patient da1,s for diagnostic procedures: althóugh this ma1'
still occur for those patients whose physical condition requires erteniive pre-operative testing-
After Surgery Admissions (ASA) is ine otner strateg'. Patients are admitted on the da), of their
surgelJ'. ... A result is that cancellations of surgeries is virtually zÆro.... The Pre-admission
Clinic and ASA have decreased the length of stal for surgical procedures based on IIMRI
reports. SurgTn cooperation and education $€re also responsible to some degree for decreased
lenglh ofstal'. 233

The informant then discussed care mapping. The policy for surgical admissions is that

procedures are done as an outpatient when possible. This avoids an inpatient admission

for the surgical procedure. For those who are admitted, the Pre-admission Clinic and the

After Surgery Admissions have resulted in decreased lenEh of stay according to the

informant. This may be interpreted as increased efficiency in providing surgical services.

This approach has also decreased the number of surgical beds required by the hospital to

produce the same number of surgeries stay according to the informant. While the

informant stated that the number of beds had been decreased by fifty percent, the hospital

lists a twenty percent reduction in beds (Table 21). The surgical beds were reallocated

toward the creation of the long term care unit. On paper, surgery may have lost beds, but

in reality surgery may not have lost beds at all.

Although a management informant considered the Pre-admission Clinic and After

Surgery Admissions to be major changes, the comments were not extensive. The

informant was listing changes in utilization of the hospital by patients, namely the clinical
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practice guidelines as a major intententioz, and then:

the other (major things), pre-admission clinic for surgical patients - all the tests are done before
the patients come in u'hich has allou'ed us to go to a same ãay su"gery program. a lot of the
procedures that were done o¡.an inpatient basis a¡e done on an ouçatient baìis made possible b¡.
expansion of dav surgeq'.. 23a

The informant went on to discuss discharge planning. Later the informant was asked

about the relative effectiveness of inlervenÍions on utilization measures such as leneth of

stay.

Inten'ieç'er: Do vou think that anr, one of those. perhaps. \\,as more effective than the others - in
ranking terms?

Informant: I think the clinical practice guidelines were effectire and the pre-admission clinic
along uith same daï surgeÐ¡ and perhaps the_ easiest one to do n'ould be the pre-admission clinic
along with surgery the da¡ of admission...23s

The informant then discussed how the services are regarded by patients. According to the

informant, clinical practice guidelines and the pre-admission clinic are effective utilization

inlerttenlions

Discharge Planning as htlettenlion.ç, a Consequence of Transition

While discharge planning was mentioned by five out of seven informants, it is

difficult to segregate this activity Like some inÍententiorts, it was listed but not discussed

at length. The hospital has had discharge planning in place since 1988. By 1994, the

nature of discharge planning is different, it was redefined by the hospital. physicians play

a more active role in discharging their patient. The expected length of stay for the patient

is monitored by the Physician Manager and the planning for discharge may begin at the

time of admission or before hospitalization.

In 1990/91 when the first round of intenentions wasbeing implemented, discharge

planning had less emphasis. In away this could be expected. Averting inappropriate
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admissions in the Emergency Room means fewer discharge challenges. The heightened

awareness of the expected length of stay for a patient facilitates discharge planning early in

the patient's stay.

Some discharge planning function appears to have been subsumed by the Bed

Utilization Committee. The person who was the discharge planning coordinator is now-

the Bed utilization Manager and chair of the Bed utilization committee.

Discharge planning is an inÍen,ention because it starts when the patient is admitted

and, in some cases, before admission if the person came through the Emergency

Department. The differences are who is promoting the discharge and the timing of

discharge assessment The function of the discharge planner was to measure, monitor, and

report (measurement n?yth). Often the position is staffed by a nurse who, by profession,

may not be effective in changing physician discharge behavior. Many informants stated

that only physician to physician communication is credible for admission and discharge

decisions. The nature of discharge planning changed because physicians are more

involved and are being monitored by a Physician Manager. The timing of the patient,s

discharge is now subject to the review of the Physician Manger for the area. Ahealth

professional made this statement about the role of the Physician Manager in discharge

planning after discussing admission policies:

Similarþ the zurgery physician manager ensures that the surgeons have their patients admitted
and the slates mn smoothl.v and that they are discharged oo tiot" and he dso ñas the power to.
again as a checks systen'L to see that inappropriate admissions aren't put into desigrlated surgical

:,* lL" ma)' not turnover quickly and tie up that beds or numbers of beds for a lõrg period of
ume.--"

The informant \¡/ent on to discuss the history of the Emergency Room and the changes

that have occurred in its utilization by patients (utilization issues, intenentiols).
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The hospital apparently uses patient care teams in discharge planning as well.

Patient care teams are comprised of individuals with varied professional expertise as

required by the patients under their care. Physician(s) are part of the patient care team.

The hospital or physician has limited control over discharging patients when the patient's

discharge is dependent on post-hospital services. This affects length of stay. A

management informant recalled that waiting for a government agency to act increased the

lenEh of stay for an unknown number of patients. The hospital purchased services from a

competitor in the private sector. The informant \¡/as discussing the pre-admission clinic,

and then stated:

A much more concerted effort b¡'the patient care team in discharge planning - we focus on
discharge planning that gets patients out much earlier and brought tõgether ihe resources- and
$'here rve have run into problems - that's the famous (name) that appeared in the neg,spaper ...
That's essentiallv s'here rve had difficul¡'r,r.ith particular weekends or long rveekends ôr Bill 22
da¡'s u'here the patients rvould sit in hospital for several davs. if not a rveek-. n,aitng for Home C¿re
The thought is that it rvould be cheaper for us to bu¡ the senice rather that wañing for Home
Care.tq shon' up and that worked and also it u'orked in gettrng much faster response lom Home
Cu.".237

The informant went on to discuss comparison reports.

efficiency of hospital services, and then contributes to

Government encourages increased

increased length of stay.
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Intervention Summary

The irtten'enliorts are the appointments of the Physician Managers for surgery and

medicine, admission policies, criteria to assess admissions including the clinical practice

guidelines, the aggregating of long stay patients, the Bed Utilization Committee, the pre-

Admission Clinic, Short Stay Unit, After Surgery Admissions, and discharge planning.

The effectiveness of inlenryntions depends on the relationship betwee n inten,enÍions and

their targets (Figure l1) The intended target or objective of the inten,entioz is the

utilization measure, admissions for example. The actual target is a person, group or

population. Th¡ee inÍentenriotrs appear to target admissions.

¡r¡e¡r,enlton.ç Intended target(s) Actual target(s)

Ph1'sician managers admission . discharge and bed admitting. attending physicrans
control: length of sta1,

Admitting policies medical and surgical admissions admitting ph¡,sicians

Criteria including clinical medical and surgical admission ph¡,sician practice patterns
practice guidelines criteria. Iength ofstal.

Grouping panelled patients qualih'ofcare: access to acute non-acute care patients
care beds

Bed utilization committee hospitat bed control including patient diagnostic gïoups.
discharge planning and patient care teams. hospital
monitoring length of sta1. deparfments and sen"ices

Pre-Admission clinic length of star. phvsicians. acute care patients

Short-stal.unit length ofsta¡- phl-sicians. acute care patients

After surgen' admissions length of sta1. phl,sicians. acute care patients

Discharge planning length of stal- phlsician facilitv and exlernal
organizations

Figure I l. utilization inten,entioz.ç with intended and actual targets
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Seven inlentenlion.ç appear to target length of stay. This may include discharge planning

early in the patient's stay in hospital. As an intentention, grouping paneled patients

targeted quality ofcare issues and is thought to have increased access ofacute care

patients to acute care beds.

Transition Summary

The analysis suggests that ulilizaliott issue,s of the autte care ho,spital helief were

the conditions associated with the start of organizational Írctn.sition. This initial

occurrence of organizational lran.silion was sustained by the hospital's poor performance

in 7992, and was sustained by the financial climate in L992193 and 1993194. Throush

organizational lransilior¡ in the first cycle, ulilizalion i.s.wes led to a number of

inlen¡entions which are the Physician Managers for surgery and medicine, change in

admitting policies, the use of admission criteria to support decision making, and the

aggregating all long stay patients. In the next cycle, poor perforïnance through

organizational lran'çilion validated the implementations of the clinical practice guidelines,

the pre-admission clinic, the short stay unit, after surgery admissions, and perhaps,

discharge planning. All of these services affect length of stay. ln the current cycle in

1994, frnancial limitation through organizational transitioz sustains all intenentioy,s.

The nature of the beginning of orgarnzational trøtsition in Lgg)/gt, \¡/as a mix of

one-time events and contextual factors. The one-time events are the executive

replacements, the nurse strike, and the segregation of non-acute and acute care patients in

preparation for the nurses strike. The contextual factors are power shifts, organizational
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transformation, and changes to local culture. The contextual factors sustain the direction

of organizational Íransilion in subsequent cycles.
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CIIAPTER 7

INNOVATIVE HEALTH CARE FACILITY

Introduction

The third and last theme of the case description is described in this chapter (Figure

6) As an organization, the hospital is undergoing passage from one identity to another.

As has been described, the hospital before l99ol9l approached utilization problems by

adding resources and increasing capacity The hospital's budget served as a boundary and

defined patient care services, The hospital as an entity, physicians, and nursing occupied

parallel organizational structures within the institution. Panelled patients were considered

bed blockers and not legitimate patients of an acute care hospital. In a sense, utilization

i.ssues such as an overcrowded Emergency Room with its equally overcrowded

Observation Unit were accepted because other hospitals also had the same problem.

Before 1990191, the hospital was aware that it had urilizaÍion issues, but seemed

unwilling, for whatever reason, to address the cause(s) of inappropriate utilization of

hospital resources.

Core Theme

Acule care hospital belief Transítion Innovatit'e health care facili¡;

Figure 6. The thematic case description
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In 1990191, the hospital began its organizational transition that centered around

four events unique to that year in addition to the start of th¡ee changes to the hospital,s

internal environment. These are the po\¡/er shifts, orgaruzational transformation, and local

cultural changes. Utilization interventio¡?s were implemented to addres s utilizatiott issttes,

and hospital utilization by patients began to be controlled. In contrast to its previous

identity, the hospital has learned that utilization lsszes can be solved and results in

improved quality of care and reduced costs. To some extent, panelled patients are

legitimized as residents of the hospital.

The beginnings of power shifts and organizational transformation have coalesced

into marked differences in individual and group independen ce (autonomT,). As individuals,

physician managers lost some independence (autortomy) asthey became part of the

hospital's management structure. Individual physicians with hospital privileges lost some

independence (aulononry) over their admission decisions due to veto power of physician

managers. As a group, the medical stafi including physicians with hospital privileges, also

lost some independence as more connections were laid down between the medical staff

organization and the hospital as an entity. As a group, nursing presence in the

management structure was equalized relative to other hospital divisions. This reduced the

independence of nursing departments within the nursing division and of the nursing

division within the hospital. Individual nurses are thought to have also lost some

independence by being integrated into patient care teams. The hospital is deemed to have

gained in independence (autonomy) by adopting a corporate image to its employees, the

government, and the public. The above describe changes in anttonomy that is a
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Core theme

characteristic of the innovarive health care facirirT, (Figure 12).

Cost consciousness
Track record
External forces

Inn ov ative h e al th care .fa ci I i tt,
AutonomY
Measurement mlth attained

Utilization decision making
Historical and timelv reports
Alternative sen.ices
Education
Sanction

Figure 12. The innovative health care.facjfiry-theme

Instead of relying on monitoring, measuring, and reporting utilization concerns to

groups and individuals who do not have the authority and responsibility to take action, the

hospital has matched the right decision makers with the right information at the right time.

The really important decisions for hospital utilization are to admit and to discharge.

Physicians make these decisions; no one else does. At some expense, the hospital

purchased an automated clinical practice guideline system that provides information to

support patient care decision making when the patient is in hospital. The guide¡nes

include admission criteria that are used to review an admission before it takes places, To

improve hospital utilization of potential patients and patients in hospital, the hospital now

provides timely admission criteria, diagnosis, treatment and care options to the patient's

physician. A patient's expected length of stay is part of the patient's chart. The hospital

purchased the system at its own expense to provide information to its empioyees and to

physicians who are not employees. The idea of matching the right decision makers with

the right information at the right time is called the measurentenÍ myth atÍained, and is a
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characteristic of the innovatitte health care facility.

By implementing inÍervenliotas, the hospital started to control utilization of its

resources by patients. The hospital learned that utilization could be controlled and would

result in improved quality of care at reduced costs. In short, a track record of utilization

successes was established. This gave the hospital confidence that it could solve utilizatiott

I^ç.çr/es.

From 1990191 to 1993194. the hospital faced increased political and financial

pressures as provincial health reform and cost restraint were implemented beginning in

1992193 and 1993/94. An adult acute care patient service, which was primarily an

outpatient service with a few beds, was retnoved f¡om the hospital and consolidated in

another city hospital as part of health reform. The hospital's funding was reduced by

government in 1992193 and 1993194. The combination of the track record of utilization

successes and the external pressures on the hospital are labeled cost ct¡nsciousne.ss for this

analysis. When the external pressures were applied to the hospital, it was well positioned

to provide patient care and services in new ways because the intenryntior?.s were in place.

To maintain control of and to further improve utilization by the hospital and by

physician managers, utilization decisions by the hospital and physician managers must be

reinforced or modified. This is accomplished by providing feedback to physicians, patient

care teams, and hospital management on their relative utilization performance. The

methods are using historical and timely reports, providing alternative services, education,

and sanction to care providers and the hospital. This is called utilization decision making

and is the consequence of the innovatitte health care facilifv.
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Due to increased political and financial pressures and a track record of cost savings

produced by past decisions that improved utilization, there are changes in individual and

group autonomy and the matching of the right decision maker with the right information at

the right time, that leads to the practice of modifying future decisions by reports,

education and sanction. This characterizes the innovative health care facility theme

(Figure 12). Political and financial forces and establishing a track record of utilization

successes that improve quality of care and financial performance are cost consciousness.

Changes in the relationships among and between individuals and groups (autonomy) and

the linking of appropriate decision makers to information (measurentenÍ m¡,Íh attained)

are among the characteristics of the innovative health care facility The practice of

utilizalion decision making for future patients is promoted by timely information to

decision makers, the presence of alternative services, education, and sanction. It may be

constrained by perceived patient expectations.

As described in the methods chapter, informants are designated as management or

health professional. All informants were and are management personnel by function. The

designation of health professional is used to separate the perspective of a nurse or

physician in a management position from a manager who is not a health professional.

Innoveúive Health Cøre FaciliE,

To be innovative, the hospital must be open to new ways of doing things. The

hospital has a track record of successfully doing things in new ways that improve quality

of care and contain and/or decrease costs. An example is appointing a physician as the

Physician Manager for medicine with the authority and responsibility for the Emergency
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Room and its Observation. This resulted in addressing the overcrowding problems with

its perceived compromise to quality of care and reduced costs associated with this service.

This reinforced doing things in new ways. The third theme of the case description is

embodied in this statement taken from the latest annual report where the hospital refers to

itself as:

(the hospital) is an innovative healúh care facilit¡'committed to excellence and a team approach
in the pror.ision of sen'ices in a caring, supportive and responsive rnanner.238

The statement occupies the entire first page and testifies to its importance to the hospital.

The presence of term "team" in this statement is of particular relevance since it symbolizes

changes in auÍonom¡' The changes to individual and group autonomy are characteristics

of the hospital's new identity. Both innovation and excellence are common terms of

nineties. However, innovation appears to apply to the hospital. Innovation is a change

from established custom; a new thing or method.æe The theme, innottative heolth care

facility, is all about what happens when established custom no longer holds. The

reference to excellence is likely a result of the hospital's total quality management effort.

The hospital's idea of itself as innovative is not a recent occurrence. As early as

199119?, the hospitalused "innovative" to describe accomplishments in the opening

paragraph in the annual report:

This vear medical staffand emplorees demonstrated a commitment to b€ proactire. and through
innovatire progmms and senices achieved health reform goals and improved the qualiS'of ca¡e
provided to patients. As well, significant savings have been achieved.2a0

This paragraph also embodies the innovative health care facility. The phrase "significant

savings have been achieved" is a demonstration of the hospital's ability to respond to the

external pressures of health reform, budget reduction, and the making of a track record
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(cost cottsciousnes's). The phrase "innovative programs and services" demonstrates the

hospital's ability to modify decisions regarding utilization (utilizaÍ.ion decisiott nakìng).

The patient and the patient's physician cannot use services and programs that are not

offered by the hospital. By offering alternatives or replacements to inpatient services, the

hospital increases the options available to physicians. The hospital indirectly affects

decision making by providing alternative services. The phrase "improved the quality of

care" comes from its new identity, the innovative health care facilit¡l due to the

i tt I e rv e n t i ozs impl emented during organizati o nal tran s i t i ot t

Autonom¡, of the Innovative Health Core Facility

A generic hospital is characterized by autonomous individuals and groups that each

vary from low to lttgh autonomy. For example, an individual with tngh autonomy is a

physician and an example of an highly autonomous group is physicians. The autononty of

individual and collective nurses is also high. Where there are distinct organizations within

an institution such as the parallel physician, nursing, and hospital organizations, the

organizations have a high degree of autononÜl from one another. These were the

characteristics of a lriumvirale organizalion of the qcuÍe care hospitat betie.f from

1985/86 to 1990191

The erosion of the aulonomy of physicians, nurses and the registration depanment

is captured by the theme, aulonomy. There may have been changes to the autonomy of

other groups and individuals, but key informant information is not available on the roles of

other groups, departments, or individuals.

The hospital as a entity gained in autonomy and is expressed as "the corporate
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hospital". The latest annual report has a more "corporate" image.2ot The traditional

messages from the board chair, senior manager and medical director are replaced by a

single message which is not attributed to an individual. Presumably, the message is from

the corporate hospital. After the medical director left to pursue opportunities outside of

the province, the position was replaced by a medical vice presidency of the hospital. The

traditional message from the president of the medical staffremains. The president of the

medical staffis elected by the medical staffand is not part of hospital management. The

position receives an honorarium from the hospital.

Team was a commonly used term by the informants. Teams are exemplified by

coordination of effort(s); its members have varied and complementary functions. Teams

also have a common purpose although the members may carry out specific activities to

achieve that purpose. To work effectively within a team requires giving up some degree

of individu al andl or group independen ce (au tononty).

The development and promotion of teams were and are intentional actions by

management. The hospital has implemented total quality rnanagement that promotes the

formation of teams as work groups and to problem solve. The function of teanr, or "team-

building" as the informant below uses, is to produce solidarity from the fragmentation or

departmentalization since team building cuts across established organszational groups. For

the hospital of this case study, teams and the formation of team was a way to address the

distinct organizations and the rigid departmentalization of the hospital before lgg0lgl.

The evidence suggests that solidarity was made possible by decreasing the autononry of

physicians and nurses by team building. Support for auÍonomy as an intentional action by
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management comes from the statement below in an annual report where senior

management made this opening statement.

Since assuming the position of (position name and time). much time spent on team buitding and
the many challenges which have been presented in relation to ongoing and unique irrues.2ot

Senior management's statement went on to discuss the major issues and achievement of

the hospital. Some of the issues being referred to are an accreditation survey and the

union strikes. Teams also represent a solidarity against common threat. The threat is not

surviving as a hospital and not being successful at controlling utilization of the hospital as

informants will discuss later.

In the next year, the hospital shared its philosophy with the public in the annual

report. The statement below supports auÍonomy as an intentional action by management.

This passage is truncated to preserve anonymity. Effective working relationships,

participative decision making, and effective communication promote auîononty. The

references to individuals are not contrary, but acknowledge those with higher degrees of

aulononl)'' A progressive environment is consistent with the hospital's new identity, the

innrn'alive health care facility'. The phrases below are taken from a page devoted to this

message from the management team:

'.. in building effective *orking relationships based on mutual respect- trust. and co-operation: in
fostering a caring. receptive. and progressive environment. in promoting a participatiie process of
decision making: in effective nvo-$'a]' communication: in encouraging the advanciment of
individual knou'ledge and skill: indir.iduals must be giren the authorit-v and resources to futfill
their responsibilities and be held accountable for their actions: commitment- initiative. and
superior performance are to be encouraged and recognized; in managing uith integ¡it!': planning
and ongoing evaluation are essential to individual and orgaruzational effectiven.rr. ....t0'

The reference to individual authority and responsibility may be interpreted as a decrease in

altÍonomy for physician managers by giving them hospital authority and responsibility.
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Individual and organizational effectiveness may come from matching the right decision

makers, as individuals, groups and/or the hospital, with the right information at the right

time.

AuÍonom¡, is held dear by physicians. Individual physicians gave up some

independence to continue practicing at the hospital because physician Managers with

hospital authority and responsibility were standing guard over ninety percent of the

hospital beds. No longer does their judgment go unquestioned about admissions, the time

of discharge or the length of stay beyond the patient's need. When their judgment is

challenged, it is best heard from another physician.

A health professional associates changes to individual and group autononn,with

admission policies (inlentention), and describes the result for physicians and nurses. The

informant was discussing admission policies and then described the changes to the

behavior of individual surgeons that must occur for admission policies to work:

Ad¡rission policies vary g'ith procedures and are based on understanding. mutuall) held values.
and consensus - \'er,' much part of the team concept. The surgeons must be team ¡rlar.ers ryhen
it comes to admission policies.

The informant v/ent on to discuss the openness of the new senior manager, and then

discussed nursing and teams. For nursing, their department al organtzations and division

are integrated into the corporate hospital that speaks with one voice. Both physicians and

nurses had to become part of the team.

... the slritch to a team philosophy effectively addressed the prer.ious more formal hierarchl,of the
hospital- nursing $'as restructured and as a result nursing is integrated into the team. preriouslr.. a
departmental structure dominated the hospital.

The same informant also associated the nurses strike with changes in the individual

auÍononî)l of nurses. With financial restraint and staffreductions, the informant states that
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nurses joined the team after a change in attitude. The change in attitude is a recognition

that the independence enjoyed by nurses would need to be modified in the innovative

health cøre facility. A result is decrease d autonomy by becoming a member of the team.

The informant states that the nurses strike was a key event, and went on to state:

... that one can flog one's o$T¡ cause sometimes to its detriment. that some of the results of the
strike are different from the desired outcomes by the nurses' union. The anitudes of some nurses
changed from "its not my job" to an awareness that one might not be able to secure ñ¡ture
emplotment rvith that attitude and changed their auitude accordinglv to become part of a team.241

Later in the interview, the same informant discussed a change to the admitting privileges

of a Physician Manager that decreases his or her autonomy:

At present. the hospital's Bv Lan's are being changed so a Physician Manager cannot be an
admitting physician which addresses the conflict of interest that arises rvhen a physician Manager
rvho has admitting privileges and is in charge of a group of beds. The conflict arisês u,hen
colleagues hare admitting prir.ileges to the same pool of beds.2as

The informant went on to discuss competition.

There is additional support for decreased physician &Íonomy by increasing their

presence in the management structure of the hospital. After the intententior.s began, the

medical director accepted a position out of province and the hospital was without a

medical director for almost eighteen months. The position was eliminated and a new

position, vice President Medical, was created and filled in 1993, with explicit

responsibility for utilization manâgement. Also, the offices for Medical Administration

were physically moved into the Corporate office.

While identifying changes to improve hospital utilization (intententiols), a

management informant also discussed how narrow attitudes in organizations are outdated,

and that people have to work together today (1994). The creation of teams by integrating

hospital personnel across departments was used by the hospital to alter existing working
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arangements. If the changes in working arangements which started in 1990/91

(organizational transformation) were to be successful, then changes in autonomy must

occur.

Inten'ie*'er: The changes - rvhat do ),ou think the changes are?

Informant: Well- I think some of the changes are in the uorking arrangements in organizafions -
they're changing â lot - they're moving from sort of parochial Ð,sfems to people who. I tnin4 are a
Iot more global in their approaches and the¡"re learning thât there nas to be a lot of teamwork.
I noticed that people while they might be reluctântly hangrng on to, I'm talking about hospitals. for
example the ¡larochial approach to departmentâlization that's really oot goiog to wûrk an!.
longer. I think ue're learning to work much more in concert with each anotüer. iírr1't . things
more in ¡'stems' terms. Those are some of the organizational changes thal I see...2ø

The informant went on to discuss wellness and prevention. Later in the intervien. the

informant associates the nurses strike with a reassessment of the role of nursing. During

the nurse's strike, management including nursing management, had an opportunity to see

for themselves how things were being done on patient care areas before the strike by

highly autonomous nursing personnel.

Intenieu'cr: Since you brought that up - rvhen you rvere talkrng about leadership and teâm lr'ork
and so forth- do !'ou think thåt the nursing strike u'as in any u'a¡' instrumenfal in promoting or
adopting some of the changes?

Informant: Well. 1'ou knou'. I think something baclúred. I think nursing probably achiercd some
of the opposile of rvhat it u'as inf ending to do. in ferms of its abiliqv to influence und hrr= por,r,
and because what it did is to send up a lot people fo the units and to the bedside u,ho then had the
ability to make their ou'n assessments and to come back. and u,hile thel,can't pretend to be nurses.
or certainly'' it h¿d some influence in making some changes and seeing tbings differently - I
think that really - I think that to some degree that really did them in. There was a lot of talk
about different nâys to do things. there u'as a lot of recognition that perhaps that staffing
configurations could change. there was just - the rvhole role - it becãme. you knorv- imponanr
fo- n'hat realll' happened uas fhat people said let's look at the role of nursing here. let's see if
u'e really need -- there u'as shortly after that. came the issues around fhe role of LpNs versus RNs
versus degree nurses, and I mean thet it seemed jusf to come to a head cfter the strike and all
facilities are now taking a good hard look, there uas - I think thar all facilities are still doing it
and all facilities are taking it as a kind of, almost a câtalyst and are making some kind of changes
in nursing. and I don't think the1.'re finished.2aT

The informant went on to discuss the role of nursing in the health care system and the

supply of physicians and nurses in the province. The informant suggests that changes ro
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nursrng dltttonomy will continue. In the case study hospital, nursing ãuÍonom), may

continue to decrease. The role of nursing deals with a high degree of autonomy over the

management and operation of nursing units and, perhaps, an allegiance to nursing first and

an employing authority next. The above may be interpreted as the nurse's strike lead to

decreased nursing üttonomy in this hospital, certainly for the nursing division and

departments, and likely for an individual nurse as part of a team. The profound effect of

the nurses strike may be unique to this hospital. Two informants worked at another city

hospital when the strike occurred; neither noticed similar changes centering around the

nurses strike at the those hospitals as changes to qutononly or local culture.

To summari ze aulonom¡', the start of organizational transformation, power shifts,

and local culture converged and developed into substantive changes inautononry of the

ittttot'cttive healtl¡ care facility,. Physicians and nurses lost some aulononr¡, while the

corporate hospital gained. The nurses strike is associated with decreases in sulonontt: for

physicians and nurses, and increases to the corporate hospital. The above also

demonstrate the role of organizational trøtsilion in effecting changes to autotîom),as

references to organizational transformation, power shifts, and the nurse's strike. The

triumvirate organization is being replaced.

Measurentent myth Attained of the Innovative llealth Cøre Facilìty

A characteristic of the aqde care hospital helief isthe reliance on monitoring.

measuring and reporting, the measltrentent myth. The informants and documents do not

support an association between the acts of monitoring, measuring and reporting with those

who make the decision to admit and to discharge before lgg0lgl The difference between
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the mea'suren?er\t m¡'th and the nteasurenrenl myth attained is that the latter matches the

right decision maker with the right information at the right time. The right decision maker

makes the decisions to admit and to discharge a patient. The right decision makers are

physicians for this analysis. A widely held assumption is that information supports

decision making in that the decision is dependent on information to support or nor support

a range of alternatives. The right information is that which the decision maker needs, if

any, to support decision making. Decisions to admit or to discharge are individual in

nature, that is, made on a patient by patient basis. The right time is when patients are in

hospital or before hospitalization, only then can decisions effect the patient's utilization of

hospital resources. This is the strength of prospective and concuffent review. prospective

review of a patient-to-be takes place before admission to hospital. This may be done in

the Emergency Roorq its Observation Unit, or in a physician's office. Concurrent review.

takes place while the patient is in hospital.

The information must be readily available and credible. According to informants,

the information is best delivered by an equally credible messenger, another physician.

When the patient is in hospital, decision makers have an opporfunity to take action. The

actions may be not to order tests or arïange for discharge with appropriate services to be

provided. The associations of those who actually make admission and discharge decisions

with the information they need at the time they need it, isthe measurement mvth attqined.

Generally, the activities concern the current patient.

The information requirements to support the utilization intervetrtiotts evolved from

implicit criteria to automated clinical practice guidelines that include explicit admission
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criteria and treatment options for some, but not all diagnoses. Implicit criteria are still

used when a clinical practice guideline is not available. The hospital reallocatèd staffto

support the automated clinical practice guidelines which are located on patient areas.

Individual physicians are aware of the expected length of stay for their patient(s) because

it is placed on the patient's chart, and monitored by the Physician Manager. Should the

patient's condition warrant a change in the expected length of stay, a replacement value is

negotiated between the Physician Manager and the patient's physician. The activities for

discharge planning can start at admission while working towards the expected date of

discharge. Physicians and the hospital use the expected length of stay from the automated

clinical practice guidelines as a benchmark in the management of hospital resources for a

patient.

A proprietary automated clinical practice guidelines system was introduced at the

hospital as a pilot on medicine in 1991, and formally introduced the next year. physicians

w-ere involved in the selection. The preceding paragraph to one below concerned the

remodeling of part of the hospital to provide a homelike atmosphere for panelled patients.

An annual report describes the system in its own paragraph as:

Our hospital. tvorking collaborativelv u{th medical sta{ became the first Canadian Hospital to
implement the (clinical practice guidelines) computerized Qualit-v Practice Guidelines. This
software package is a support tool based on diagnostic-specific clinical practice guitlelines for
medical decision making. This care management Ð'stem provides the tèchnotog.r.for state-of-the
art information on diagnosis and therapeutic care. The favourable outcomes aná a"cept"nce by
the physicians has resulted in the pilot project being expanded into surgery.2o8

The next paragraph concerned the installation of a patient wandering system for the non-

acute care patients at the hospital.

A management informant conìments on why clinical practice guidelines are
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important. Physicians are the infened decision makers in the following statement The

informant states that the ideal is the ability to make timely decisions. It is the timing of the

information that impacts on utilization. The hospital considers this important enough to

reallocate resources to support the guidelines on patient care areas. Previously, the kinds

of information the hospital uses and their respective sources were beine discussed bv the

informant.

Intenieu'er: That realll'speaks to the timeliness

Informant: Its the timeliness and its the abilit¡ to make decisions while the patient is in
hospital to make decisions that affect their treatment and their care and thã bospitat
utilization as well so the combination of using alt these things hare an impact. so I ç,ouldn't sar
that an] one S''stem rvould meet our needs. The fact that u'e're used a number of them has
probabll'been a factor and the other things. I think that there has also been a recognifion ofthe fact
that there needs to be more support in terms of the information processing. I felt that I'r,e got somc
reall¡'good support at the facili¡'for some of the things rve'r'e done in thãt areâ -- We-r,e been
able to get health record techs up there to supporf that system. the (clinical practice guidelines).
Those rvere initiatives that we went ahead and did they were supported and thèv lvere ne\¡er
discouraged u'hen u'e had an opportuniry' to be involved and u'e did that and. you knou. its proring
to be positive.2re

The informant went on to state that the automated clinical practice 
-zuidelines are a good

investment and have, in a sense, paid for their implementation.

Another management informant finds concurrent information more valuable than

historical reports. The information coming from the concurrent system is perceived to be

valuable by physicians in this informant's opinion. "APO" is adverse patient occu¡¡ence

and is a requirement of the College of Physicians and Surgeons. The hospital conducts the

audits for APO at the same time as information for the clinical practice guidelines and

about patient care are gathered. The hospital has merged data collection for professional

accountability and for accountability of hospital resources by physicians. The ApO data

collection supports professional accountability of physicians through the College of
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Physicians and Surgeons. Data collection for the clinical practice guidelines supports the

necessity of care and promotes hospital accountability for the resources provided to a

patient on a physician's order The informant was discussing total quality management

and its relationship to quality assurance and then recalls:

Informant: I don't knorv whether it involves length of sta)'but rl,e do haye a concurrent, an
adverse rariation of the current system, that is futt,r' operational and has proven to be much
more valuable than looking åt cas€s tn'o or three years later and rve're tieã that it in with the
(rystem name), the clinicalpractice guidelines. the same staffthat are norking on the clinical
practice guidelines - they are doing the APOs at the same time, and inæresting enough ue just gof
a bunch of audits. traditional audits in health records and we used those statr tõ do thð apos and
we'\'e gotten \¡ery. very good results from that and the clinical chiefs realt¡'appreciate it and
there isn't an1'' problem developing with the physicians and the!,'re going to piók it up before the
patient is discharged ... - I suppose tlut u,here we cåfch the doctors having proble*, - r.. catch it
sooner and the patients get into less trouble and n'e have shoÍer length of stal' - I think that
stretching it a bit but that system's in place.2so

The informant went on to discuss the nurse,s strike.

A health professional informant discussed the usefulness of the clinical practice

guidelines (inlen''enÍiotr) The guidelines provide objective, available, current information

to physicians, Physician Managers, and bed utilization managers on expected length of

stay and treatment options for a patients with a given diagnosis. The reference made by

the informant to bed utilization managers, i.e. plural, may indicate that the hospital has

more than the one bed utilization manager who is chair of the Bed Utilization Committee.

The informant may also have misspoke. Other key informants did not indicate that the

hospital has more than one. The bed utilization managers could be the Bed Utilization

Committee The clinical chieß of service at the hospital are perceived to value the clinical

content of the guidelines by the informant. In a way, the guidelines validate clinical

practice of physicians while ensuring that appropriate, timely care is provided to the

patient. The informant was discussing the patient and physician relationship, and the
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clinical practice guidelines:

lnten'ieq'er: It also helps that the Canadian Medical Association is also backing the deyelopment
and implementation of clinical practice guidelines.

Informant: So certainll'. the physician marEger is a big help. I think thåt the (clinical practice
guidelines) pro8ram that we've implemented has been a big help in that it has ùeen a very. r,erJ,
useful tool that it has prolided our physician mangers and bed utilization managers with up-
to'date objective information on length of stay - so its a tool that they can acnralfv use in taking
to the physicians to not only gire them a number and say that the tengtî of sûa1, is sô and so. but
also there's a lot of ctinical material, clinical abstract material, that can be piovided to physicians
['hich outlines treatment options- valid treatment options for the 1990s and in the strictest sense
this is all information that phvsicians should harc.

The informant continued to discuss the vast amount of information available to physicians

in clinical practice. The clinical practice guidelines act as a gathering mechanism for the

most curent information and increase its availability physicians. The informant infers that

the guideline information is reviewed for applicability to patients (relevance) and for its

practical nature by the medical staffwho then set a standard for the hospital practice.

... bur sometimes it is very difficult for a physician who is practicing independentlv and u,ho is
doing a lot of reading. as all phl,sicians should be doing. and is trying to assess thé htest in
knon'ledge and technolo$'. Its sometimes ren'difficult to knoq,u,hen does this stuffbecomes the
standard. u'hereas the medical st¿ff - u'e, perhaps, have a tool u'hich allolvs us collectivel¡, to
determine u'hether this becomes a standartt and I think the clinical practice guidelines help to
facilitate thaL2sr

The nature of the "real time" information that the guidelines provide to physicians in

caring for their patients was also discussed. The informant explains that the patients

expected length ofstay is part ofthe patients chart for all care providers to see. This

would promote scheduling of diagnostic procedures and treatment(s) during the patient's

stay. Accordingly, discharge planning can proceed earþ in the patient's stay provided

there is the will and ability to do so. The clinical practice guidelines associate decision

makers with information on today's patient. This promotes appropriate patient care as

provided by the physician(s) and the hospital. In turn, the allocation and expenditure of
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hospital resources would tend to be more optimal with clinical practice guidelines than

without.

Infen'ierver: Do you enter a pror.isional diagnosis - how do you use it?

Informant: The clinical practice guidelines. the (name)? Well. the uan,it is used is there is a
primalJ'diagnosis. not all primary diagaoses are corered b5.'the softuare. probabtl, is around 70oZ
and at the present time. the program can be used in nnny wa!'-s. ... So reali¡' the fòrm that has been
taken is that we actually have abstractors up on the wards who, based on the information that is on
the actual admission histot-r'and on the order sheet indicates what the primary diagnosis is.
generate an estimation ofwhat rvould be the expected length of stay for the patient, and then this
is actualll'placed on a sheet on the patients' chart and then the physicians a¡e asked to sort of
interacf lvith thal and ifthe ex?ected length ofstay is going to exceed rvhat the softs,are generares.
they're asked to expand upon the reasons.... - so the târgets can be adjusted appropriately. And
at the same time, the physician managers are monitoring all of this in their daiiy rounds.?3:

The informant went on to discuss using clinical practice guidelines on medicine and their

relationship to patients with complex medical complaints The guidelines, it would appear,

serve as a caÍe safety net for both patient and physician. The patient is assured of

appropriate care in a timely manner that is based on the best current clinical practice

available. The physician is assured that the care provided to a patient is the best available

approach given the curient level of knowledge. The hospital is assured that both the

patient and the physician receive needed resources. The clinical practice guidelines also

decrease the independence of physicians, but in a manner that may not be perceived by all

physicians as negative due to its a<Ívantages. The guidelines promote the monitoring

activity of Physician Managers and bed utilization managers which also reduces the

relative independence of physicians practicing at the hospital. The informant's statements

confirm the reallocation of hospital staffto support the clinical practice guidelines sysrem.

and that the expected length ofstay can be changed to reflect the patient's condition. The

Physician Manager must agtee with the change to the expected length of stay from the

system.
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A health professional informant discussed care maps that represent the next

refinement to improve the utilization of the hospital by patients (intententio¡s). Care

maps are part of the hospital's information requirements that support utilization

management on a hospital scale. The care maps include information from the clinical

practice guidelines. According to the informant, care maps include explicit admission

criteria, the identity of diagnostic and treatment procedures and their ideal sequence and

relative timing during a patient's stay. The care maps also support the appropriateness of

care- Care maps also provide timely information to all care providers. The hospital is

getting ready to address overall utilization of hospital resources by developing care maps.

This is the utilization of radiology, pharmacy, and physiotherapy services for example for a

patient with a given diagnostic group. As well, the development of care maps include

social indicators and this makes the approach holistic in nature. The informant states that

the care maps are developed by the medical stafi but also infers that others a¡e also

involved in the development so the finished product reflects a variety of perspectives.

Since the care maps are not developed by independent individuals, the development is

consistent with a team effort. This would reduce professional autonomy of a variety of

individuals and groups. For example, the autonomy of individual nurses, pharmacists,

physiotherapists, radiologists etc., participating in the development is reduced. The

groups whose autonomy is reduced would be the corresponding departments of nursing,

pharmacy, physiotherapy, radiology. The development of care maps underscores the

interdependence and complexity of care provided to a patient. The informant was

discussing admission criteria and the souræs of admission criteria, and stated:

Informant: We're just now getting into, I guess. the development of medical care maps ... and
palt of eYe¡'medical care rnp that we develop includes criteria for admission and that iust one
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part of it. So that for kidney infection. for example, you admit those that meet certain cnteria and
the others you treated as ouþatients. These guidelines or câre rutps are deyeloped bl.the
medical staff -.' You need hospital, clinical people and management people to facilitate the
development of these things and bring in the opinions from our medical itaf rt hrge ... These
things go far beyond just criteria for admission and length of sta¡, - the¡,'re just small parts of
utilization management - it goes into the choice of antibiotcs. choice orinvesägations erc.,
which can be, at times, much more difficult to try to influence.

The informant provides a description of a care map which includes admission criteria.

Infen.ierver: What is a care map?

Informant; A care map is ... another good term would be a standard or a practice guidetines.
Basicallf it outlines q'hat should be the criteria for admitting the patient ãnd it ouìlines what
should be happening in course of a hospitalization on a daj-þy_¿¿y basis prett]. much. At the
time of admission these are the criteria for admission these ãre the investigat¡ons that should be
done- these are the appropriate treatment choices- and on dal,s 2. 3. a¡d Cthese a¡e the things
that should be occurring from the investigation, the consultation, the treåtment, oyerall
management' discharge planning point of vieu'. these are the things that should be occurring.

The key informant went on to discuss the limitations of care maps when it comes to

complex medical patients, presumably with known co-morbiditites. By inference, patients

with surgical diagnoses are less complex and tend to be more amenable to care mapping.

Again its difficult to do on medicine where people often have complex medical backgrounds- the
surgen' sen'ices reall¡' lend themselres to this development of these things. For some-one rvho
comes in for a hernia. for example, these are the things that must occur in the pre-admission clinic-
this is pre-op rvorkup that vou have to do depending on the patient's age. u'e'r,e run through a list
of high risk social indicators so that if any' one of fhem is triggered $'e get a social ¡r'ork or home
care consult up front before the person even hits the hospital door. Then when they come in the
da¡'of surgelr'- the night before surgery. any preparatory pre-op medication that thev have to take
thel'are provided çith it ... In essence, it's basically a map of o'n"t should occur to the t¡.pical
ol averâge patient at the various time inúen'als or various times during their hospitalizations.

The informant then discussed the relationship of utili zation review to utilization

management at the hospital.

A management informant was speaking about using several sources for

comparison reports which provide feedback to decision makers on their performance at a

hospital level (ulilization decÌsion making). The medial informatics system being referred

to by the informant is the automated clinical practice guidelines system. The phrase
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"national rating" refers to comparison reports from the Hospital Medical Records Institute

(m'ß'r) The informant then identifies the "ideal" situation that is consistent with the

previous key informant, that is, when the patient is in hospitar.

"' and ue're participating in the national rating ... -with information you alwavs haye to keep
searching for something better becausg usuall¡'õmething's deficient in an5, onã systenL and so, for
erample' the medical staff is interested in promoting the use of the medicat informatics system.
the medical evaluafion s,vstenL the hospital (clinicJpractice guidelines) that,s even being moreproactive because its done concurrent and is being ãone n,hen the patient is in the hospital anttreally is the ideal.rsa

The information that the informant is referring to comes from HMRI, the automated

system, and the provincial abstracting system. The reason for the use of multiple sources

for perflormance comparison is that the informant perceives there is not a reporting system

which is prefect. The use of different systems balances out the picture being created.

Matching the right decision maker with the right information at the right time is rhe

meafltremenl myth attqined. The decisions that underlie hospital utilization by patients

are to admit and to discharge. Physicians make these decisions, and, in the context of this

case study, they are the right decision makers. The right information is timely, credible,

and available The right time is before hospitalization, at admission, and during the

hospital stay. In practice, the measurement ntyth attained may vary from the low

technology approach of the Physician Manager's judgment on a potential admission to the

high technology of automated clinical practice guidelines with admission criteria and

expected length of stay.

If physicians were using length of stay by diagnostic group from a historical report

of the hospital, it would reflect cumulative decisions including no decision(s) by all care

providers including physicians. LenEh of stay may reflect the traditional teachines of
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medical schools and inappropriate days spent waiting for diagnostic procedures and

therapies due to scheduling problems. It may also reflect the unavailability of post-

hospital services, and the patient's request to remain in hospital. The clinical practice

guidelines provide an objective measure of what the lenEh of stay should be, not what it is

by actual practice. Length of stay from actualpractice is derived from a myriad of sources

which are not necessarily measures of the patient's need for hospital services.

So far, descriptions of autottomy and matching the right decision maker with the

right information at the right time (meanrrement myth attained) have characteized the

new way of managing utilization by the hospital (innot,atitte health care facility) Two

subthemes provide additional charactenzation, and are cosÍ cottsciousness and utilizalion

decision nnking.

Cost Conscíousness as a Condition of the fnnovatìve Health Care Facility

The hospital in 1992193 and 1993194 faced growing, real financial pressures and

being huÌget cortscious is not longer sufücient to deal with the pressures. This is the

perspective where the budget establishes quality of care and is a boundary to patient

services and care. From this perspective, improvements to quality of care and services

\¡/ere synonymous with budget increases.. In the past few years, the hospital has been

confronted with provincial health reform and changes to its income, i.e., global funding,

from the provincial government. Limited increases to its global funding in one year are

followed by successive decreases in the global budget. Tryrng to solving utilizatio,lssz¿es

by increasing physical capacity and resources, i.e., oldproblem soh,ittgbehaviors, are

being replaced by new behaviors that are sensitive to cost while beine understandablv
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concerned with quality of care. A track record is being built based on earlier utilization

successes by using new behaviors. The track record is proof that the hospital can manage

utilization to improve quality of care and reduce costs. This describes cosl co,scioustess

which was labeled by a management informant. Before the informant made the statement

below, the preoccupation of 1994 health care managers with financial issues was beine

discussed. The informant also associates financial preoccupation with an equal concern

for quality of care:

" ' but I think that that talk goes on all the time - its sort of the consciousness today. And in some
$'a¡'s" there is concern expressed amongst health care girers that, that concern because it dominates
so greatlr'. that there is someu'hât of an insensitiviq'- to some needs of patients. like at the bedside.
so those are some of the concerns that you hear expressed from time to ti*e. . -trt

There is a concern about quality of care that the informant associates to a preoccupation

with costs, and labels it consciousness (cosl cortsciousness\.

Track Record of Cost Consciousness

The extent to which the old problent sols,itig.behaviors or methods are being

replaced by behaviors learned during organizatio ntal fi'attsition canbe assessed. The

following statements demonstrate that the old methods of prohlent solt,irtgwere costly in

monetary and quality of care terms. By practicing what the hospital learned, which is that

problems can be solved in different ways, costs are reduced and quality of care is

improved or maintained. The hospital learned that utilization can be managed.

A management informant relates the tangible (savings) and intangible (improved

quality of care) results of solving the overcrowding problem in the Emergency Room and

its Observation Unit (utilization issue). When the hospital tried to solve the utilizatio,

issue, additional stafl stretchers, and treatment spaces were added. This made the issue
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larger and increased costs. These charactenze problent-soh,ing behavior before l99l .

The hospital solved the problem by giving the Physician Manage r (irter-venriorfi for

medicine, hospital authority and responsibility for the Emergency Room and its

Observation Unit. The issue was solved by addressing its cause, the lack of control of

hospital utilization by physicians and their patients. The appointment of the new senior

manager is associated with the ability to solve utilimtion lss¿¡es. The informant's

statement was made while discussing whether a the appointment of the new senior

manager was a critical success factor in effecting changes at the hospital.

Inten'ien'er: Oka¡' - I'm tr5ing to get a handle on to what eñent that he rras a critical success
factor

Informant: And useful - just resolr.ing the public embarrassment of tning to treât patients in the
hallrvaf in emergen$' -- that had very significant financial savings for tne hospiial because all
the erlra nurses u'e had to hire. I can recall that we had four or five ertra nurses hired abore their
budget simpl¡'to look after overflou'patients after the Obsenation Unit rvas full. so ue'd have
patients in the hallrvav and there's a couple of hundred thousand dollars a y,ear and these changes
u'ere direct savings of several thousand dollars a !-ear because we solved thc problem in
emergency.tto

The informant went on to discuss how the conditions in Emergency Room and its

Observation Unit came to be. There were quality of care concerns and monetary cosrs

associated withproblem solving. The quality of care concerns involve treating acute care

trauma and providing patient care to acute and non-acute care inpatients. It also includes

caring for persons who are being observed, the scheduling of outpatient procedures, and

the coordination of diagnostic procedures for all patients. The Emergency Room and its

Observation Unit were trying to function as a traurna unit, outpatient clinics, and an

inpatient ward for diverse patient populations, acute and non-acute care patients. Solving

a utilization ¡s$re saved money and improved care. It also gave the hospital a track

record in managing utilization.
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Another example of accomplishment comes from an annual report in a paragraph

entitled "Utilization" which was preceded by a paragraph on commercial development. A

track record of decreased length of stay due to the use of clinical practice guidelines

(intentention) has been established according to the document. The care maps provide

standards for quality of care and utilization of hospital resources. They are being

developed to maintain the reduction in length of stay and refine the application of the

clinical practice guidelines to the hospital. The scope of utilization is being broadened

beyond bed utilization. When the hospital learns that bed utilization can be and is being

controlled, then there is the confidence to tackle hospital utilization by patients.

Application of the clinical practice guidelines of the (trade name) program haye resulted in
reduction in length of sta¡' for patients in Medicine and Surgery'. As an adjunct to these guidelines
medical care Inaps are being developed for most frequentll'occurring diagnosis. These tools $ill
improve resouræ manâgement and provide standards for me¿surement of qualiq,of care and
utilization.25T

The followíng paragraph deals with the Pre-admission clinic. This track record deals with

decreased length of stay due to the clinical practice guidelines, and is an example of the

nteasuremenr ntylh qlÍained. The hospital is not specific about the patients whose length

of stay is presumably reduced.

A health professional informant indicates other track records. Surgery is rarely

canceled and surgical length of stay decreased for inpatient procedures. Many inpatient

procedures are now entirely outpatient procedures and cannot affect hospital length of

stay. The clinical practice guidelines and the associated care maps aid discharge planning

and the planning of diagnostic and therapeutic services. After discussing the results of the

hospital' s utilization inte rventi ons, the informant states :

A result is that cancellations of surgeries is virtually zero... The Pre-admission Clinic and ASA
have decreased the length of stal for surgical procedures based on HMRI reports. Surgeon
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cooperation and education lvere also responsible to some degree for decreased length ofsta¡.. Care
mapping is another strâtegy u'hich is in place for hernia repãir and TIIR (examptä¡ - trre care
maps are procedure specific and are predictive for post-surgical sen.ices such aj home care or
ph1'siotherapl'. Care maps are being dereloped foradditional surgical procedures. iiã- '

The incentives for the changes at the hospital were discussed next. Health Medical

Records Institute (HI/ßJ) are national comparison reports which are purchased by

hospitals. The cooperation and education of physicians is addressed later.

External Forces of Cosl Conscioumess

Decreased global funding to the hospital heightens its sensitivity to financial issues.

A management informant relates how cost cottsciousnass affects decisions and how it is

becoming part of the local culture, embedded in the fabric of the institution. The health

reform initiative being referred to is the loss of a patient care service during consolidation

of that service in city hospitals. The preceding discussion was about the changes that have

occurred at the hospital during the past years.

Intenieu'er: Can you think of an1-others?

Informant: Well, we had subsequent numerous changes in staffing, of course. There nas some
of the recent things- $'ell not that recent - some of the health reform initiatives certainlv had impact
on things at the hospital and they rvere major There's been - I think realll'- I don't think that
things have erer been so tight financiall¡' - I knorv in terms of finding túe dollar ând stretchitrg
the dollar, that has been another major change over the last sereral !,ears. Its just been that
tight- I think ue're alu'a}'s been. truthfulll'. alua¡'s been rurning things yer-r,r+,eli Hoçeyer. I
think thât the looking around for the dolla¡ and making it stretch has been ã major - its becoming
kind of an inherent thing - you're thinking of it constantly. its part of the mindset. you,re
thinking of ways to make this work and stretching the dollar - and sa¡, how are n'e going to
make this work with the people and resources.

The informant went on to label cost conscioust?ess. The informant is concerned about

quality of care under financial duress, but then decides that quality of care is likely not

threatened' Doing things in new ways is unsettling according to the informant. There are

references to health reform and the effects ofbudget reductions in the second paragraph of
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the text. To assess how the informant perceived quality of care, the followins occurred:

Inten.ien'er: Do 1'ou think that there is any truth to that?

Informant: well. in times of change. we sometimes do go orerboard. I think that sometimes there
are some elements ojtalk u'here that probably u'ould be true. I can't give rery concrete examples.
I'm talking about what I hea¡ from the people I work witÌ¡- and I think that its like ever¡hing else
$'hen ¡'ou initiate change and make some mistakes. and I think that because the emphasis is
changing so much a financial one and that (is) because we perhaps mor,g too fast in some
areas and we are not mordng fast enough in others: for some reason there's probablf is talk that
r+e haven't thought it out well and there will be something detrimental to patients happemng like
sen'ices cut out or delays in sen'ice or repriorization that makes it tougheiand perhaps longer
$aiting lists in some areas ... but I don't realt¡'feel that there has been any major problems in
terms of patient care - I think some of things are simpl¡'because n,e're in transitiop.tr-ring out
neu' things......2se

A-fter a comment by the interviewer that the informant's statements were like a description

of another culture, the informant went on to discuss local culture at the hospital. Doing

things in new ways is unsettling, and adds to a perceived feeling of uncertainly according

to the informant. To explain or reconcile the traditional dichotomy of quality of care

being directly related to the amount of money spent, and to account for the perceived

uncertainty when doing new things, the informant uses the concept of (organizational)

lran'çìliott. The informant's association of quality of care with financial issues was not

unique to this case study as will be demonstrated. The external pressures of health reform

and financial constraint manifest as concerns for quality of care while reducing costs.

In an annual report, senior management relates the nature of external pressures on

the hospital in the following paragraphs, rabeled "economic challenges,'between

paragraphs on charities and appreciation. The reference to "no deficit" is being budget

conscious in that positions were reduced and the budget itself is a boundary. The

Commission" i.e., govemment, is being budget conscious by redirecting the money saved

to a physical repair. The writer associates cost containment and review activities with
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quality of care concerns. Here the writer is careful to point out that quality of care will be

maintained, if not improved lest anyone associate decreased funding with decreased

quality of care.

The 1990-91 fiscal Year uas entered into with a mandate to incur no deficit. The success of fiscal
management efforts and the result of hvo strikes has led to a surplus. Cost sar.ings related to the
hl'o strikes are one-time-only savings u'hich cannot be re-assigned. The Commission has given
approlal for much of these monies to be used for (repair to pþsical structure).

The 1991-92 fiscal I'ear is being entered into with increased economic challenges. As a result ofgo\errunent announcements related to limited increases in health care funding, the Hospital has
entered into â number of cost containment and review activities. The aim of these actir.ities is tomaintain or improve the provision of care and services n,hile ensuring thât there uill be no
dehcit in the 1991-92 fiscal lear. The Hospital is confident that it can meet the chailenges of
the l99l-92 fiscal 1,ear.26o

The confidence comes from having a track record of utilization successes that improved

quality of care and maintained costs despite limited increases in funding. The paragraphs

contain echoes of the acute ccv.e hospifat belief where quality of care is thought to be

directly related to spending. Also note that costs are discussed first and quality of care

discussed second.

In a later annual report, political and growing financial issues are the first issues

documented in the report. Decreased costs, presumably producing the mentioned savings,

to maintain or provide more services are consistent with the notion of increased efficiency.

The efficiencies that produced the reductions in management staffwere made possible by

expanding the scope of surviving management. These are not efficiencies directly related

to service or patient care production. Length of stay as measure of the efficiency of

patient care production may not be sensitive to other means of producing efficiencies.

This year the challenges ofHealth Reform and decreased financial resources hare been
add¡essed through the implementation of specific budget reduction actions Significant sayings
have been achieved u'hile efforts hare been made to maintain or improve the vãlume and the
qualit¡' of patient care.

The Board of Trustees and Administration have demonstrated fiscal responsibiliw in achiering a
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balanced budget in the Hospital's (number) years of operation. In lgg}lg3 the financial target for
reduction received uas approximatelv (amount). This rvas achieved primarily through the
implementation of cost reduction strategies which focused on reduction to non-patient areas.
which reflects the Hospital's priorit-v of mainaining patient care services to the puùhc. A major
portion of the reductions related to the integation of management functions resuhing in a
reduction of management positions. This amalgamation of responsibilities mainiained the
quality and volume of senices at the Hospital.26l

The report continued with information about long stay patients. Costs are also discussed

first and quality of care discussed second. The writer associates budget reductions and the

maintenance or improvement in quality of care. This is contrary to the acute care hospilal

belief where the budget determines and limits quality of care as a direct relationship. It is

not contrary to the innovalive heqlth care facility where irnproving quality of care is

possible with reduced costs.

In the following year, financial issues dominate the opening section of the annual

repnrt. Quality of care is mentioned first and costs are second. The writer of the

document uses the teÍrr."innovative" (my italics) to describe how physicians and staffmet

the challenge of reduced funding. The interpretation of innovative in this context is

managing utilization rather than not managing utilization. The maintaining the standard of

carc at its highest level is a by-product of managing utilization. Before I 991 , the standard

of care was established by the budget. The confidence expressed in the statement comes

from past utilization successes which improved utilization including quality of care and

reduced costs.

To sat'that last -Year $'as a challenging one rvould be understating the obyious. Many difficult
decisions had to be made as we endeavored to maintain quality patient care q'¡th financial
restraints placed upon the facilir-v*.

A plan to address the directive from (Government Department of Heatth) for a ZTo/oreduction
in Administration, a 10olo reduction in management and a2}Yoreduction in Social Work for
sar"ings of (amount) per annum uas implemented. As well. a strategic plan u'as dereloped and
implemented by deparrments, dir.isions and the Bed Utilization Committee to achiere (amount)
additional sarings. Physicians and staffmet these challenges and achieved a balanced budget
b¡' proriding services in different and innovatil'e ways to reduce cost E hile continuing to
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proride patient câre of the highest standards.262

The next paragraph concerns accreditation. There is a suggestion here that quality of care

was threatened by cost containment, although the challenge was met by the hospital.

Higher relative levels of funding were associated with quality of care which was

perceived to be compromised in the era of the acute cøre hospital belief. Funding and the

hospital's budget were directly related to quality of care. In the last th¡ee statements from

informants, external forces applied political and financial pressures to the hospital. There

are concerns about quality of care in an environment of cost containment. However,

utilizalion issues andproblem solving of the acute care hospital belief argue that,.more

generous funding" was associated with a perception of compromised quality of care.

To summarize,the hospital solved utilization issues in the Emergency Room and

its Observation Unit and by aggregating panelled patients. A track record of utilization

successes was established. The hospital learned that it was possible to solve utilization

is.nres, and improve utilization. In turn, this led to an improvement in quality of care and

reduced costs. When the external forces, health reform and limited funding, were applied

in 1992/93 and 7993194, the hospital had an advantage, a track record, and was better

positioned to deal with them. In the innovati've health care facitity, cost containment

does not and should not necessarily lead to less than optimal quality of care. This is

contrary to the acule care hospilal belief where budget increases lead to improved quality

ofcare.
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Utílízatíon Ðecisíon Making as a Consequence of the Innovatìve IIeahh Care Facility

The practice of modiÛing future utilization decisions about patients by using

historical and timely comparison reports, and by providing alternative types of care,

education, and sanction defines utilizatiott decisiott making. Its purpose is to reinforce or

to modify future decision making behavior of physicians and the hospital by providing

feedback on performance to individuals, groups of service providers, and to the hospital

itself This may include comparisons with hospitals of a similar size. The practice of

uÍilizaÍion decision making is promoted or constrained by report timing. The educational

value and credibility of reports to physicians and the hospital are also important and may

be perceived differently due to dissimilar perspectives and needs. Utilization decision

making is also modified by the presence or absence of alternative services provided by the

hospital, and by other health care facilities or goverrì.ment agencies.

Historical and Timely Reports for {Jtilization Decision Making

Reports are historical or timely. Timely reports reflect patient activity within the

last month or quarter and are like progress reports. Historical reports contain.,older,,

information that may not be relevant to current hospital practice. According to a

management informant, the hospital prefers to use data and reports coming from the

clinical practice guidelines system and historical reports from the Health Medical Records

Institute (HMRI) For example, some HMRI reports contain length of stay categorized by

a diagnostic grouping methodology. The informant was discussing that the economic

climate in the province contributes to why the hospital is doing things differently.

Inten ieger: You mentioned reports. reports from Manitoba Health or HMRI?
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Informant: we use a combination and ç'e're using information more and more all the time and I
*'ould say-that there is larger emphasis on using the (clinical practice guidelines) àata g,hich. of
course is American- and using the (reports) from the Hospital Medical Records Institute and
because. of course. it provides comparable comparisons acriss the countrv rvhich is rær_r,useful.
Horvever- sometimes ¡ou need to use some of 1'our local data. vou need to use the pror.incial
database and we use that and there is some value in doing a cross-check sometimès using both
databases. But I do see that eventuallv we are more likel¡'to use the national data to try to make
improvements and participation in national ratings. rhe froblem for Manitoba hog,erer is that
because we hat'e the database that rve have, v,hich ii a greaiasset to the province. but it is also
somervhat of a hindrance?63

The informant did not elaborate on the hindrance coÍrment and \¡/ent on to discuss clinical

practice guidelines as an example of more timely information. The Manitoba database

being referred to contains actual length of stay among other data. It reflects the starus quo

of hospital practice by physicians that may vary due to constraints or the lack of

constraints placed upon their practice by hospital management at the time of the report.

The hospital prefers expected lenEh of stay based on best practice, i.e., the clinical

practice guidelines that are validated for use in the hospital by consensus of the medical

staff

The above management informant also discussed the role of the Bed Utilization

Committee in managing hospital utilization by patients and about the information it uses.

Historical reports, generally from HMRI, are used and shared with clinical committees.

RIW stands for Resource Intensity Weights. RIW reports, available from HMRI, estimate

the cost of a diagnostic group based on length of stay. CIHI stands for Canadian Institute

of Health Information which includes HMRI The nursing utilization manager reference is

assumed to be the Bed Utilization Manager. The Bed Utilization Committee uses reporrs

from various sources to compare the hospital's performance. It also provides the reports

or relevant portions to clinical committees. These actions should reinforce past utilization
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efforts and promote continuing utilization intententiotts. It should also point out areas

where performance could be improved by physicians and the hospital.

Inten'ierver: When vou have meetings, what kind of dat¿ specifically do 1,ou look at?

Informant: Well. for example, this month we're looking at the execuhve summan¡ of the CIHI
reports, we're looking at hon'we've done over the last six month period and túen we always
make comparisons to previous months, years, or quarters - we do that kind of thing - so \r,e
plans to evaluate certåin poÍions of it, for example. ihe medical for one month. the surgery for the
nexl month- or general practice - there's a whole variety of things that are being looked at,
sometimes we make a choice and what I try to do is to get the material to the nrirsing utitization
manager n'ho rvill u'ork with the VP of medicine and then thel'decide what to anO will add other
things ...

The informant states that some factors which affect utilization are the hospital,s

responsibility, while others belong to the medical staff Providing or not providing

alternative service delivery is an example of a hospital factor. Another example is

provided by the informant which is not being able to transfer someone, presumably, to

another hospital or health care facility. The reference being made to a utilization

committee is the Bed Utilization Committee, not the committee before 1991. The reason

why the hospital prefers to match the expected length of stay from the clinical practice

guidelines is because that length of stay is objective and supported by data from clinical

research including best practice. An expected length of stay from the clinical practice

guidelines has a greater chance ofbeing comprised of all appropriate days of care. The

admission is assumed to be appropriate. There may be another reason why the hospital

prefers to use the expected length of stay. The hospital is aware that not all days in an

actual length of stay from a comparison report are appropriate days of care. The

admissions cannot be assumed to be appropriate given the hospital's own experience in

these matters. The use of expected length of stay is perceived by the informant to provide

an edge in competition, hence the reference to being ahead of the game. This is another
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reference to the hospital intending to be successful and to survive.

recentlv we're been using some of the (automated clinical practice guidelines) data because
there is portions of it that speak to issues of utilization that ãre faciliiy problems - Iike the¡-
couldn't transfer somebody out and issues like that, thât are geared to medical issues - while its
geared to medical staff. its very useful utilization information for the utilization committee
members and so we've been using that as well, and we're comparing. for example- that data ç,hich
has a US base because. you knorv. for years they have had much more favorable utilization criteria
in terms of length of stay and so on. than we do in Carnda - so what çe'r,e been doine. for
example. is matching the (automated clinical practice guidelines) length of stay to the national
database - so we're making all the comparisons and seeing how we do

The informant went to explain that many sources for reports featuring length of stay are

used.

- the real goal. in man)'cases. is for us to tn'to match the (clinical practice guidelines) data. u.hich
right no$'may be somewhat idealistic but nonetheless we're starting *o.. u-nd more tó match it -
so the progress is there and. again. w{thout it we r¡'ouldn't be creating the goal - its significant to
do that. .... rr e rr ant to be ahead of the game. 26a

The informant went on to explain that "ahead of the game" meant that the hospitalwants

to do a good job, be competitive, and stay in business. This is another reference to

survival of the hospital. The informant points out that the responsibility for some

utilization concerns belong to the hospital, while others belong to physicians.

Performance comparisons are made internationally using data from the United States

(clinical practice guidelines), nationally using data f¡om HMRI, and locally, other city

hospitals using the provincial abstracting system.

A health professional informant who also sits on the Bed Utilization Committee

discussed its function and why it is perceived to be effective. The reference to the power

of the Committee comes from all four Physician Managers and almost ninety percent of

the beds are represented. There is a match between the right decision makers, right

information and at a time appropriate for reinforcement or modification of behavior to

occur. After discussing the other committees the informant sits on:
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Inten"ierver: Hoq'do the admission policies work in the bed utilizâtion committee?

Informant: Its a busy commiftee that meets probabl¡, at least once or tuice a month and actuall¡'
seems to deal uith real admission issues - it's a commiftee that actualll'does sonething - that has
porr,er and enacts a number of important changes tu5

The informant then discussed the differences between past and current admission policies.

Another management informant commented on the challenge ahead for hospitals to

address overall hospital resource utilization by a patient. The reference to deficiencies by

the informant concerns this challenge. Hospital resource utilization consists of the use of

drugs, therapies, diagnostic procedures, etc. by a patient. Two other informants also

commented on the vast amount of information available. The informant was discussinq

some effects of the nurses strike on people's personal health, and then.

Inten'ieu'er: do t'ou have a definition of utilization rerieu'and,/or utilization management that 1,ou
hold to?

Informant: Well. ... rvhile u'e'r'e done specific studies on lab and radiologv and some of that
comes into u'ith the clinical practice guidelines - what's appropriate or inappropriate and
pharmaceuticals haven't done some studies on pharmaceuticals and have developed protocols on
rvhich drugs to be used and saved a lot of monev and overall -... there's so much information
available ... - I guess there are some deficiencies there which n'e have to address and tie in uith all
the e{ernal reports. be thel'provincial or national. that's an area that u'e have not - or needs
addressing - that's a good question. 26

The informant then discussed the difference between utilization management in the United

States and Canada. In this statement, the informant acknowledged that the overall picture

of hospital utilization needs to be addressed as an information plan. At present (1994), the

hospital is focused on bed utilization and is beginning to address the use of all hospital

services by a patient. Some of this is due to the replacement of bed-based services with

outpatient services and procedures.

The clinical practice guidelines provide timely, credible information for most

diagnoses. The health professional informant stated that medical patients tend to be
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complex and their utilization of resources are less straightforward than less complex

surgical patients. The informant was discussing clinical practice guidelines and how they

are used in the hospital and then:

Inten'ieuer: And this is being used on medicine?

Informant: Its being used on medicine as well ås surger],. For those diagnoses for which n,e
actuall]' hal€ the software' It probably lends itself more easily to electiye surgery because these
are people who are planned admissions and 1'ou can anticipate their problems rip tont and you can
predict a lot more accurately what the length of stay witl be. These people u,hoire usually in forjust a problem with one part of their bod5'. one organ or one s,vstem. It facilitates or lends itself to
this [pe of discharge plaruring rvhereas most people who come into medicine come in through
emergency and very rarely do you see just an isolated, simple diagnosis, you always get a
mixed bag, people tend to be old and have multiple medicaì problems - thel,'re alreadl,on
multiple medications. once ],ou start.

A result of using the expected length of stay from the clinical practice guidelines as the

ideal number of days is stated by the informant. The impact being described is a trend

toward an increased length of stay as the short stays of the "not-so-sick" are replaced by

"sicker" patients with longer stays. The informant states that length of stay has decreased,

but did not specify patient groups or diagnostic groups.

-The 
interesting thing in all of this is. of course. is that clinicalpractices have evolved over time so

that in some areås \1€ even find that our average length of stay may be going up. and that's by
virtue of the fact the people rvho in the past. as recentll' as ñvè to ten years ago. used to be admitted
are being treated and turned around right in the emergenc-v department. so a lot of peopte rvho haye
pneumonia u'ho aren't too sick. rdth congestive heart failure q,ho aren't too sick. nith asthma who
aren't too sick- they're being seen, they're being stabilized in emergency and the¡"re being sent
home. Whereas in the past, these people might have been admitted for tn'o, ihree, four days
and therefore would contribute to your average and, in fact, pull your average tengh of sta¡'
down People r1"ith these conditions todal'are being admitted. but thev're sick people so they"re the
ones that are probabll'going to be staying a significant length of time. the averâgei that rve mal,
find over time probably include some of those relativell' r*ell indio{duals ivho juJt don't contribute
to the average anlrnore. But bearing that in mind, our aversge lengths of stay have come
down.26?

The health professional informant went on to discuss the Emergency Room. By practicing

utilization decision making, the hospital may be selecting a "sicker population" of acute

and non-acute care patients.
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Alternative Services as Utilizqtion Decision Making

The extent to which utilizaliott decision ntaking is used to control utilization at the

hospital is apparent by the presence of utilizatio n interventiorts, thepre-Admission clinic.

Short Stay Surgical Unit, and After Surgery Admissions. The hospital controls utilization

by providing alternative outpatient services to replace or partially replace inpatient

services. The availability of these services affects current and future decisions by

physicians. If the hospital does not provide these services, the physicians practicing at the

hospital cannot use them. These services are for acute care patients and were discussed as

inÍententio¡rs. Non-acute care patients, generally, do not use these services, The

availability affects one of the two patient populations of the hospital.

Technology also impacts service derivery and length of stay. The patient

population served by the hospital has not changed according to the health professional

informant. After discussing changes to the hospital's bylaws, the informant comments on

the role of technology in providing alternative patient services.

The use of technologi' also affects length of stây in a major 1\,a)..... the hospital is seeing the same
kind of patients as it did some )'ears ago, but in many casðs. the substitution of non-invasire
surgical technolop¡'for traditional approaches has contributed to the decrease in length of
sta¡-. Examples giren were laproscopic approaches for cholestectoml,. hernia repair. and
gvnecological procedures. The hospital wants to become a center of excellence for (sen,ice) and
has funded equipment acquisition from its resen'e. The hospitat is also working torvard becoming
a center ofexcellence for (another senice).268

The informant then stated that underutilization of services by patients was not a concern ar

the hospital. The possibility of reducing costs by not providing services that are needed by

patients was not supported by this informant. The comment on funding equipment

purchases from reserves could be calledproblem soh,ing. Presumably, the equipment is to

provide what once was an inpatient procedure on an outpatient basis, and may not be an
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increase in capacity by adding additional resources. It may strengthen the reallocation of

resources or make it possible to reallocate resources. The hospital made the decision to

provide alternative services for future utilization decision makingby physicians.

Education and Sanction as utirization Decision Making

Education of physicians takes place by sharing information from various sources

including the clinical practice guidelines. For the most part, education of physicians by

peers is relied upon rather than other options to influence decision making on utilization of

hospital resources. The perceived value of using timely information in educating

physicians to possibly modify their practice patterns is related by a management informant.

The informant refers to the cost of the automated clinical practice guideline system at the

beginning of the statement and to a perceived decrease in length of stay. The informant

perceives that physicians were not aware of the impact of some of their decisions, and by

educating them, they are aware of the overall impact of their individual decisions. The

informant was discussing the timeliness of information to modify practice patterns while

the patient is in hospital, the clinical practice guidelines.

And it's a dollar uell spent because there's been such an obvious rtecrease in da¡-'s sta¡, but its
paling for itself. 

,Norv, again I'ou might have to reassess and look donn the roadand rvhat vour
going to use the data against, but there all being done and thel.all haræ an impact for the fâct that
nerv trends are occurring I think that one ofthe ke¡'things is that physicians are being
educated here too. There's been more and more. for example. one of other initiatives is that 11,e
do have Physician Managers in the facilitl'. I'll be honest, I don't know if some of these fellon.s
really thought a lot about the issues that are confronting them today but they're haying to
look at concrete data A¡d so, I think some of them (the physiciansiare quitã new to them
(looking at concrete data) but the-r''re quite willing to do that and (it) promotes the idea among
their colleagues that support it. 26e

The informant continued to discuss the influence of technology on lengfh of stay.

The sanction of taking away admitting and hospital privileges is an option available
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to each Physician Manager should this be warranted. Presumably, this is a response to the

inappropriate utilization of hospital resources. A health professional informant was

perceived to be somewhat reluctant to state that admitting privileges had been removed as

a sanction for inappropriate utilization of hospital resources by physicians. On the other

hand, the informant did not state that no one had lost privileges. After discussing quality

of care, the informant discussed the use of sanctions at the hospital.

In closing. the discussion turned to the sanctions that could be ,*** on physicians u,ho do not
abide by the admission and discharge policies and generate patient sta]'s in excess ofusual practice.
The strategr of first choice was education although disciplinary action (no admitting
pririleges) would be an option should educational efforts fail.2?o

The interview ended. The clinical practice guidelines, the expected length of stay pasted

on the patient's chart, the monitoring of admissions and discharges by a peer (Physician

Manager) are examples of educational activities.

The clinical practice guidelines are used to educate patients and physicians.

Patients also influence utilization decision making of physicians. The guidelines also may

be used by physicians to address patients concerns about what is perceived to be a short

length of stay. The informant also pointed out that physicians provide continuity of care

between the hospital stay and subsequent patient care in another location. After

discussing physician cooperation in implementing the admission policies and the resulting

decreases in length of stay, a health professional commented on how patients may limit

change to length of stay.

Inten'ierver: So rvhen they see it start to work and the length of stay actuall¡' come dou'n to five
da¡'s and certainl]'the patient isn't no s,orse offfor it. it lvorks.

Informant: I guess the other thing is. of course, physicians. still in most cases, remain the prime
contacts with the patients and the family. Most of the patients who are admitted to this hospital
have a prior relationship with the physician and will have a continuing relationships with that
same ph1'sician once thq'leare the hospital. And the physicians often are the focal point of the
patients questions. concerns about their length of stay. You knou'. it was not the hospital sent me
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home too earll'. it llas you. tle doctor. that sent me home too earl1,. And I think that ph'sicians
feel a lot of pressure. in some cases undue pressure to not release the patient too eårl),.

The informant went on to discuss the role of the physician manager and the clinical

practice guidelines in providing decision support when dealing with a patient who wishes

to stay longer than the expected length ofstay.

and I think rvhat the progranr. the ph1'sician rnanger proganì- augmented b1'the clinical practice
guidelines that $€ have - really what it does is proriãe the physician with information, u.ith
validated choices. so the physician can feel comfortabte saying to the paúient, this is the
appropriate timing of discharge - so they hare the feeling that there is something backing them
up. that the ph1'sician manger and the clinicat practice guioilines are. in fact. bacùng them up
when they make these choices. 2ti

The informant went on to discuss clinical practice guidelines.

Patient expectations as a factor ìn utilization decision making was echoed by

another health professional. The informant discussed out-oÊtown patients staying at a

nearby hotel before their day surgery rather than becoming inpatients as a strategy ro

decrease length of stay. The informant then stated:

Hospital based efficiencJ' meâsures are limited b1' patient expectations. The ex'pectations mav
affect admission and length of stal'. Patients ma¡' request to be ådmitted rather than opt for same
da-v* surgery; the patient mâ)'request to stay in hospital longer than would be dictated ù¡,his or her
condition. Often. patienf 's e\pectations_are colored br.theirperiences of famil1,. neighbors and,/or
füends in that X sfa]'ed in hospital for y da],s - u,hy not me? ir.

The informant went on to discuss hospitalbylaw changes.

To summarize, utilization decisiott nmking is providing information and services to

reinforce or modifu utilization decisions by physicians and the hospital. Historical and

timely reports, providing services that replace or partially replace an inpatient stay,

providing education, and the possibility of sanction charactenzes utilization decision

ntaking. It is the new way of problem-solving Hospital controls must be in place to

ensure that future decisions are conscious of bed and hospital utilization. The Bed
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Utilization Committee appears to be central to the hospital's effort to reinforce and modify

utilization decisions. This is due to the presence of all four Physician Managers, who

represents about ninety percent of the beds, the Director of Emergency, and the Vice-

President, Medical. The Committee is the organizational body of the hospital which

sustains and gives legitimacy to the new members of hospital management who are

physicians.

Innovative Health Care Facility Summary

The hospital's emerging new identity is borne out of chang es in autottoml, andby

providing clinically relevant and timely information to care providers including physicians

at the time when the patient is in hospital. There are decreases to the auÍonom)t of

individual physicians and nurses and departments and divisions while the hospital gains in

autononty. Team-building appears to be a strategy used by management to effect the

changes in attlonont¡,. The hospital's corporate image is interpreted as an increase in

aulonom)'since the hospital presents itself to the public as an entity that speaks with one

voice. The distinction among the board, board chair, senior management, and medical

director is blurred as is the distinction among the parallel organizational structures of

physicians, departments, and the hospital as an organizational entity.

The results of implementing utilization interventions gave the hospital atrack

record of utilization successes that improved quality of care and reduced costs. The

hospital's ability to cope with reduced funding and health reform was enhanced because of

the intententiotts. Quality of care is no longer perceived to be directly related to the

number of resources expended (budget), and can be improved or maintained while
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reducing costs. The right decision makers were identified and provided with clinically

relevant information at the time it is needed by the physiciaq the patient, and the hospital

To ensure that future decision-making is sensitive to utilization, the hospital provides

outpatient services that replace some portion of inpatient services. An organization is

established with representation of decision makers with hospital authority and

responsibility, and is the Bed Utilization Committee The method of choice to influence

current and future decision making appears to be education of physicians, clinical

committees, and hospital committees. Sanction is an option available to physician

Managers. The case study hospital does not refer to itself as a hospital, but as a health

care facility The above summarize s the innottatit e health care facilit¡,.
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Case Description Summary

While holding the acute care hospital belief, organizatio nal transitio¿ leads to the

itttto'ttstive heqlth care facility. Transition captures change by identifying what changed

(acute care hospital beliefl with what consequences (the innottatitry health care facility),

and the relationships among all elements By its nature, organizatio nal transition cawrot

be a result; it is an intermediary state. For other hospitals in their own orgaruzational

tran'siliott, the changes may not be as fundamental and the outcome is a variant on the

conditions before organzational transitioz. However, the analysis suggests that the

changes were and are fundamental. For this case study, the fundamental changes are

organizational transformation, power shifts, and local cultural change. The case

description suggests that the hospital is changing its identity to an inno.¡,ative health care

.facility. These are the forces which sustain on-going organizatio nal transition and

development of an innovative health care føcilie. The result is an innotative healÍh care

facilitT,.
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CHAPTER 8

STRIICTURE, PROCESS, AND OUTCOME V^A.RLA,BLES

Structure Variables

The results for the remaining structural variables are presented in this chapter.

They are the regulatory environment, human resources, rated bed capacity, and patient

and service occupancies. As the results of the statistical analysis are presented, findings

from the qualitative analyses are associated, usually as an intervention.

The structural variables which were unavailable from the hospital are data for the

geographic distribution of patients by area code, the number of salaried physicians, and

occupancy as percent beds staffed and in operation.

Financial Variables

As was said earlier, the hospital's income from government and patients is

decreasing. Expenses increased for medical remuneration and employment benefits as

percent total annual expenses. Medical and surgical supplies and interest payments

expenses decreased. The hospital claims that bed efficiencies saved money, this cannot be

verified or linked to specific utilization actions based on the information supplied by the

informants or across the examined documents.

In 1986, the city government increased property taxes. The increase was not

funded by the provincial department of health; hospitals had to absorb the increase within
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their existing budget. The hospital recorded a deficit that year due to the propeny taxes.

In December 1986, government stated that deficits would not be funded.

Despite decreased funding and a greater reliance on government for its income, the

hospital reportedly had surpluses and a balanced budget from 199il92 to 1993194 The

reduction of funding from 1991/92 to 1993194 is consistent with the informants'

statements regarding financial pressures to the hospital. The increase in employee benefits

is consistent with the reduction in management layers after 1991.

Regulatory Environment

The actions by govemment to administer health insurance including funding of

hospitals and the setting of standards are considered the regulatory environment.

The provincial department of health identified a trigger number (beds) for panelled

patients based on historical numbers of panelled patients in the hospital. The trigger

number is not associated with designated beds, but refers to the number of beds that may

be occupied by panelled patients. For the case study hospital, the trigger number is about

one-quarter of the rated bed complement.

Before 1991, the larger share of the provincial budget may have contributed to the

utilizaÍion lss¿¿es and the practice of problem soh,ing by increasing capacity because of the

budget focus. In T992193, financial restraint by government led to decreased funding to

the hospital. A service was withdrawn from the hospital and consolidated in another city

hospital in 1993 as part of health reform. Also, in 1993, fwo new person al carehomes

were opened by the provincial department of health and chronic care patients began to be

panelled for appropriate placement.
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Human Resources

Comparing before and after time periods, there is no difference in total employees,

which do not include casual employees, or in equivalent firll time personnel (Table l7).

There were forty-nine fewer fuil time employees after 199 r .

Table 17.-Human resources

1985/86 - 1989/90
n:5

1991/92 - 1993/9J F: p vatue
n:3

Total emploveesr
Equivalent full time positions
Full-time employeesr
Paf-time emplol'eesr
Number of casuals
Volunteers
Medical staff

913 + 11

819 + t0
540+8
433 + 1-3

198+6
201 + 38
182+9

993 + 28
796 * 23
491 + 21'-
501 + 12"'
167 + 5"'
184 r 26
187+8

2.09: n.s.

4.27114:- n.s.
18.88: p < 0.00.18
50.267. p < 0.000395
52.352; p < 0.00035.1
0 483: n.s.
0.654t n.s.

(l) not including casuals:'p <.05.: " p <.01.: "'p <.001.:

The mean number of part-time employees, not counting casual employees, increased from

433 to 501 (16%) after 1991. There were lîo/ofewer casualworkers after 1991. The

numbers of volunteers and medical staffare not different, although there tended to be

fewer volunteers and more medical staffmembers.

The total number of management and professional or technical employees did not

change (Table 18) The total number of nursing employees decreased by fifty-six and the

numbers of support clerical and aide employees increased by ten and sixty-five,

respectively.

The hospital employs 9Yo fewer full time employees after l99l (Table lg). The
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decrease in full-time employees reflects the decreased full-time nursing employees. There

was no significant change in management, professional or technical, support clerical and

support aide full-time employees.

The hospital has 16%o more part-time employees (Table 18). The increase in part-

time employees reflects increases in professional or technical stafi support clerical, and

support aides with no significant change in part-time management and nursing employees.

Table I 8. -Emplo¡ees b1' employment categorJ.
Total Emplol'ees Full-time Emplovee-s part-time Emplo.vees
Beforer Aftef Beforer Aftet' Beforer 'et.É

Hospital totals 9',73 +. 11 993 + 28 540 + 8 491 + 24" 433 + 13 501 + 12"'
Management 78+4 74*14 70+3 64+13 g+3 t0+2
Prof/technical 127*10 143+10 95+9 9jt+5 32+1 49+g"Nursing 397+3 341 +25"- 16rt+3 116+4"' 233+4 224+22
Supportclerical 141+5 l5l+3' 68+3 65+5 7316 g6+5'
supportaide 211+ll 282+21- 135+7 150+12 83+4 l3l+9"'

(1) Before 198-5/86 - 1989/90: n : 5
(2) After l99l/92 - 1993i94: n : 3
- 
p <.05.: " p <.01.: 

-" 
p <.001.t

The reduction in management layers according to documents and key informants is

not supported by a significant decrease in management personnel after 1991192 The

reduction in management layers may have been associated with nursing. There was a

significant decrease of forty eight nursing futl time employees. Head nurses may not be

classified as management in the above table but were included in the reduction of

management layers. To staffthe new long term care unit according to personal care home

standards, total support aide employees increased by thirty percent. Most of the suppoft
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aide employees \¡/ere part time. This should result in more appropriate care at less cost for

the residents of the long term care unit. The staffing is according to government

standards. The funding for these beds may have been changed to personal care home

funding so the hospital may not have retained the savings associated with the change in

staffing of the long term care unit. The savings, however, would have been available to

the health care system as the difference between acute and personal care home bed

funding.

The turnover rate reflects positions for which there were external competitions.

Internal reallocation of staffis not reflected in this number. For example, if a position

were eliminated in one department, and the person filled a vacant position in another

department, it would not be included in the turnover rate. Total, full-time, and part-time

employee turnover rates are significantly less after 1991 (Table l9).

Table I 9. --Emplovee turnover rates b]' categor,\
1985/86 - 1989/90 1991/92 - t993/91 F: p value

n=5 n:3

Total emplol'ee turnoYer rate l l.5 + 1.3 7. 1 + 1.6" lg.j2. p < 0.0049
Full-tinre turnover 9.5 + t.2 6.2 t 1.4- 13.3 t82: p<0.01071
Part-time furnoYer 13.8 + 2.1 g.0 + 2.0-- 15.2531: p.O.OO;S:

The grievance rate for unionized employees as percent full and part-time

employees was unchanged (Table 20). The hospital did not report the number of union

members. Sick time as percent total paid hours was unchanged.

Before 199i, the informants and documents suggest that staffmorale was an issue
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for the hospital due to oÊservice patients and panelled patients. The employee turnover

rate is less after 1991192 as a hospital total, for full and part time employees. It may also

be less for another reason after 1991192. With decreased funding and reduction in

management layers, the informants and documents suggested different reasons for low

staffmorale, change (organizational transition) andconcern over keeping employment.

Table 20.-Emplot'ee grievance rate and sick time
l98s/86 - 1989/90 I99l/92 - 1993/94 F: P value

n=3n=4

Grielance rate
Sick time %o total paid hours

1.4 + 0.3
3.1 +0.2

1.7 * 0.4
??+n,

1.7; n.s
3.5: n.s

To the extent that sick time is a measure of the relative employee satisfaction, sick

time as a percent of total hospital paid hours is not different.

Rated Bed Capacity

The rated bed capacity as reported by the hospital did not change significantly

from fiscal 1985 to 1993 (Table 2l). In 1991, the distribution of beds within the rared

complement was changed. This is the reorgaruzation of beds that was discussed by the

informants, The number of medicine, intensive care unit, psychiatry, and psychogeriatrics

beds did not change. The number ofsurgery and gynecology beds decreased and is

associated with the emphasis on outpatient surgical services to replace bed-based services

according to the informants. Geriatric medicine beds decreased almost by half and a new

long term care unit with74 beds formed. This change in bed distribution is also consistent
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with the statements of the informants and represents the aggregation of panelled patients.

Table 21.*Rated bed capacity and distribution of beds by senice
1985i86 - 1989/90 l99l/92 - 1993/94 F: p ratue

n:5 n:3

Råted bed capaci¡- 325 + 0.8 3Zj + 6 0.474: n.s.
Short term beds 215 + 0.8 t89 + 6"' 108.41 p < 0.0000

Medicine 70+0 i3+6 1.429:n.s.
Surge¡' 100 + I 80 + 0"- 415:-.9.p < 0.000
Intensivecareunit 5.5+l 6+0 0.7143:n.s.
Glnecologl' 20+0 l0+0
Prychiatrl, 20 Z0 ..

Long term beds I l0 + 0 138 * 6'"' gl.3: p < 0.00028
Geriatric medicine 100 53 + 6'-' 2g0: p < 0.00001
Psvchogeriatrics l0 l0
Long term care j1

Trigger number (beds) 75 jS.'75- 66

Overall, short term beds decreased due to the removal of 20 surgical and l0

gynecology beds. I-ong term beds increased by an average of 28 beds. The trig,eer

number in beds is the number of beds for panelled patients. In 1993194. the rrigger

number was adjusted to 66 by the provincial department of health.

Bed and Patient Service Occupancy

Total hospital occupancy by service ofthe bed decreased by 4o/o after 1991

(Table 22). B,ed service occupancy reflects the number of patients occupying beds on that

service. The patient's service may match or not match the bed service. Bed service

occupancy decreased on medicine, surgery, psychiatry, geriatric medicine, and gynecology

after 1991. The bed service occupancy for psychogeriatrics tended to increase, and that
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on the intensive care unit tended to decrease, neither were sisnificant

Table 22.*Hospital occupanq and bed ana patienisenice occupãnÇ
te8s/86 - 1989/90 192_!!22: r993t91 Fl p value

Hospiul occupanc\'

Medicine - bed senice-
patient sen"ice2

Long term care - bed sen,icel
patient sen'ice2

Surgery' - bed senicel
patient sen'ice2

Ps¡-chiatn' - bed senicel
patient sen'ice2

Genatric medicine - bed sen.icel
patient senìce2

Glnecologr' - bed sen-icel
patient senice2

Prychogeriatrics - bed sen'icel
patient sen'ice2

Intensive care unit - bed sen,icel
patient sen'ice2

93.9 + ].0

99.1 + 0.5

135.7 + 5.1f

ssz+o.s
86.'7 * 1.6

94.9 + 1.2

96.6 + 1.6

96.9 + 1.6

86.2 + 4.2r
82.2 * 2.7

29.2 + 1.8=

84.8 + 6.4

151 + lgt
76.'7 * 5.9

66.5 t 12.1

89.7 + 3.2'

95.1 + 0.9'-
121.6 r.20.5
92.0 +9.3
80.6 + 6.9

79.8 + 0.9"'
81.0 + 6.2

91.3 * 1.2"
91.7 + 1.2"
Q?5+t)-

84 + 6.5

71.8 * 3.5'-
23.8 + 5. t
93.6 + 4.1

129 +.25

7??+{ll

69.9 t9.7

8.067: p < 0.03

80.74: p < 0.000

1.838: n.s.

ir-r.n, o < o.ooo

3.23; n.s.

16.55: p < 0.007

19.6; p < 0.007

6.64: p < 0.042

0.301: n.s.

22.41'. p < 0.003

2.051: n.s.

4.2-53: n.s.

I.827: n.s.

1.169: n.s.

0.162: n.s.

(l) n:5: n:3:
(2) n = -l: n = 3. 1985 not available:'p <.05.: " p <.01.: -'p < 001 : di-fferent frombefore time period:
'p < '05.: 

r'' 
p < .01.: tt* p . .00r.: dr-fferent from bed sen-ice in the same time period

There was no difference after 1991 when the patient service occupancies were

compared on medicine, surgery, geriatric medicine, gynecology, psychogeriatrics and

intensive care unit. Patient service occupancy decreased significantly on psychi atry by 5%o

after 1991. Patient service occupancy is based on the service of the patient in the bed.

The patient's service may not match the bed service. When this occurs the patient is said

to be oñservice.
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From fiscal 1985 to 1989, patient service occupancy for medicine and

psychogeriatrics exceeded bed occupancy; after 1991 there was no difference (Table Z2).

This indicates that medical and psychogeriatric patients were oËservice on other services.

There were no differences between bed and patient occupancies for surgery, psychiatry,

and intensive care unit in either time period. Gynecology and geriatric medicine patient

service occupancies were significantly less than the respective bed service occupancy from

fiscal 1985 to 1989. After 1991, there was no difference for geriatric medicine; but

gynecology occupancy by patient service remained significantly lower than bed occupancy.

Fifty percent of the gynecology beds were occupied by patients who were inappropriate

for the service.

Process Variables

The results of analyses of the process variables are presented. These include

admission and registration rates, average length of stay, patient and census day rates,

hospital and service separation rates, and surgery rates and statistics. Geriatric and

psychogeriatric day hospital admission rates and panelled patient placement rates, statistics

for emergency services, and diagnostic and therapeutic services are also included.

Average length of stay by major diagnostic category was not available from the

hospital for the years under study. Neither was cost per day nor the number of

appropriate admissions determined by an evaluation protocol available.
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Admission and Registration Rates

As was mentioned earlier, the admission rates decreased roughly l5o/o asa hospital

total (Table 23). The admission rates increased for medicine by 3ll/o,psychiatry by 30yo,

and geriatric medicine by 35%. Surgery and gynecology admission rates decreased 31olo

and 6l%o, respectively. There was no change in admission rates for psychogeriatrics and

the intensive care unit. Short term admission rate decreased bv l2To and the lons term

admission rate did not chanse.

Table 23.--Admission rates per year per 10.000 population
1985/86 - 1989/90 1991/92 - t993l9t F: p value

n:5 n:3

Hospital adnússion rate
Medicine
Surgery
Pq'chiatry
Geriatric medicine
Gynecologl-
Psvchogeriatrics
Intensile care unit

Short term admission rate
Long term admission rate

61.8 t2.26
13.4 + t.0
38.9 + 1.9

2.0 t0.2
1.7 + 0.3

5.1+ 1.1

0.7 + 0.3
3.0 r 0.4

59.0 * 2.0
)1+t\1

55.1 + 2.0"'
l8.t + 0.5"'
26.7 + 2.7--'

2.6 + 0.4'
2.3 t0.2'
2.0 + t.0'
0.5 + 0.1
2.8 + 0.1

52.0 + 2 0"
2.8 + 0.3

37.819: p < 0.0008
50.62; p < 0.0004
56.71'. p < 0.0002
10.943: p < 0.0162
7 .79 p < 0.03 16

21.60; p < 0.0035
1.236: n.s.
0.8395: n.s.

17.503;p < 0.0057
0.038: n.s.

The presence of Physician Managers for geriatric medicine and psychiatry before

1991 are associated with a increase in admission rates after l99l . Also after 1991, the

introduction of a Physician Manager for medicine with admission policies and criteria is

also associated with an increase in admission rates. For surgery after 1991, the admission

rate declined and may be associated with the Physician Manager and admission policy of
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replacing inpatient services with outpatient services. The reorganization of beds in 1991

may have increased the availability of beds in all areas of the hospital.

Table 24.-Registration rates per \ear per 10.000 population
1985/86 - 1989190 l99ll92 - 1993191 F: P value

n:5 n:3

Total registration rate 437 + 19 453 + 8 1.7980: n.s.
Emergencv- registraûon rate 273 t 2. 256 + L3' 9.6715; p<0.020g5
Da1'surgen registration rare 33 +7 45.6 + 0.5- 10.19u3: p<0.018
Outpatient regilration rate 67 t 14 97.4 + 8.4' 10.95773; p<0.016
Preadmit ratio oulinpatient 0.9 + 0.1 2.4 +0.2"- 173.47; p < 0.0000

Hospital services are also used by outpatients. Total registration rate, rvhich

reflects all inpatient and outpatient requests for hospital services, was not different upon

comparison (Table 24). The hospital is providing the same volume of hospital services

after 1991 as it did before 1991.

Emergency registration rates decreased by l7l10,000 after 1991. Day Surgery and

outpatient registration rates increased significantly by 12.6110,000, and 30.4110,000,

respectively. Outpatient registration rates would include data for day surgery. The ratio

of outpatient to inpatient preadmission registrations increased over two and one-half times

after 1991.

The Physician Manager for medicine, admission policies, and the use of criteria

may be associated with the decrease in emergency registration rates. The Physician

Manager for surgery, admission policies, and the use of criteria may be associated with the

increase in outpatient and day surgery registration rates. The Physician Managers for
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geriatric medicine and psychiatry may be associated with some part of the increase in

outpatient registrations.

Average Length of Stay

As a hospital total, average length of stay increased from 14.8 to 17 .7 days for the

two study time periods (Table 25). The mean length of stay of patients on medicine

tended to be lower by 2.5 days, but was not significant. The mean length of stay for

surgical services remained the same after l99l

Table 25.--Hospital and senice length of sta)'
1985/86 - 1989/90 l99t/92 - 1993/94 F: p vatue

n=5 n:3

Hospital length of sra¡' 14.8 + I .3 t7 .'t + | .t' 9.623.. p < 0.021

Medicine
Longterm care
Surgen

16.2 * 0.9 13.7 t 2.i 5.95: n.s.
103.3 + 38.6

6.5 * 0.-5 6.3 + 0.6 0.109: n.s.prychiatry' 29.6 + 3.3 23.0 + 4' 6.423: p < 0.0.142
Geriatric medicine 78.9 + 5.3 49.0 + 10.1" 3I 576i p < 0.001G1'necologl- 4.0+0 .1.0*0 0.5625:n.s.Psl'chogeriatrics _5g.3 + t_5.0 60.3 + 14.4 0.034: n.s.
lntensi\,e care unit 3.1 * 0.4 3.0 i 0 0.079: n.s.

Short term length ofstar. 10 + 0.5 9 + I 1.907: n.s.
Long term length of sta¡. 80 + 19 65 + l0 1.430: n.s.

The length of stay on psychiatry and geriatric medicine were significantly lower by 6.6 and

29.9 days respectively after 1991 . There was no difference in average length of stay for

gynecology, psychogeriatrics, or the intensive care unit. Short and long term length of

stay decreased by 1 day and 15 days respectively, and are not significant.
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In 1991, the hospital created a long term care unit and began to report lenEh of

stay for the area. The extent to which the long term care average length of stay of 103

days explains the increase in hospital length of stay is unknown. However, hospital

average length ofstay has been steadily increasing over the years in question.

The Physician Manager for medicine, who has responsibility to monitor the

expected length of stay and to ensure that there is a discharge plan, may be associated

with the decrease of 2.5 days, The Physician Manager for surgery, who also had the same

responsibilities, may be associated with no change in length of stay for inpatient surgeries.

The Physician Managers for geriatric medicine and psychiatry may be associated with

decreased in length of stay. Many informants stated that the length of stay decreased

without a specific reference to patient groups or diagnostic category. It could be that the

length of stay for certain diagnostic categories is decreasing, but that decrease is not

apparent in the data presented here.
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Patient and Census Day Rates

Hospital total patient days per year per 1,000 population decreased 7.1 days or

7 .3Vo when the two study time periods were compared (Table 26). The patient day rate

for short term services decreased by 13 days/l,000 population or 20o/o. The patient day

rate for long term services increased by 6 days/r,000 population, or about 1g%. The

Physician Managers for short term services which include medicine, surgery, and

psychiatry may be associated with a decreased patient day rate. The Physician Manager of

a long term service, geriatric medicine, may be associated with an increased patient day

rate.

Table 26.-Hospital. short, and long term patient dal'rates per ¡'ear per lJ00 Doprrlalton
1985/86 - 1989/90 t99t/92 - L993/94 F: p vatue

n=5 n:3

Hospital patient davs
Short term patient davs
Long term patients davs

97.7 + 1.8

64+ I
34* I

90.6 * 5.2'
5l + 4"'
40+5'

8.322.p < 0.0278
51.84: p< 0.00036
9.4812:p< 0.0217

Patient day rates by service were not available, and service census days are used to

estimate patient day rates for hospital services. The change in hospital census days is

consistent with the amount and direction of change demonstrated by hospital patient day

rate. Hospital census days per 1,000 population per year also decreased by 7 days/1,000

for the two study time periods (Table 27). The census day rates for surgery decreased by

9.5 days/I0,000, or 34o/o, and that for geriatric medicine decreased by I 1.7 days/l0,000,

or 38Yo, after 1991. The census day rate for psychiatry \¡/as 57o lower after 1991. The
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census day rates for gynecology decreased by 2 6 daysl10,000, or 50ø/o. Thecensus day

rates for medicine, psychogeriatrics, and intensive care unit were not different.

Census days are numerically greater than patient days because census days reflect

patients who use hospital services and are not discharged in that fiscal year. These may be

short term patients who were still in hospital at the end of the year and long term patients

who were carried over from the year before.

Table 27. --Hospital and sen'ice census da1' rates per l.ear per t loo popurati*
198-5/86 - 1989/90 1991/92 - 1993/91 F: p ratue

n:5 n=3

Hospital census davs
Medicine
Longterm care
Surgen
Pq'chiatr¡
Geriatric medicine
G1'necologl.
Ps'chogeriatrics
Intensive care unit

100.3 + L6
22.6 +0.3

27.8 +0.9
6.2 + 0.1

31.2 t 0.7
5.2 + 0.4
27 t0.3
1.3 + 0.1

93.1+ 5.2'
22.5 + 1.5

17.6 *7.2
18.3 + 4.1"
5.9 + 0.09'

19.5 + 5.1'-
2.6 + 1.1'-

8.987; p < 0.0240
0.026; n.s.

27.40'. p < 0.0019
10.19: p < 0.01878
28.53: p < 0.00176
26.50: p < 0.00212

3.0 + 0.1 2.699: n.s.
1.2 + 0.03 1.378: n.s.

The Physician Managers for medicine and surgery may be associated with the no

change in census days on medicine and a decrease in census days on surgery respectively.

The Pre-admission Clinic, After Surgery Admissions, and the Short Stay Unit are also

associated with decreased surgery census days. The Physician Managers for geriatric

medicine and psychiatry may also be associated with a decrease in census davs.
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Hospital and Service Separation Rates

There was a significant decrease of 15o/o in the hospital separation rate and is

consistent with the admission rate (Table 28) The separation rates for medicine,

psychogeriatrics, and intensive care unit are not different. The rates for surgery and

glmecology were 29%o and, SgYoless after 1991. The rates for psychiatry and geriatric

medicine increased by 29% and 38%o respectively The rates for the Observation Unit are

68% less after 1991. The hospital did not report short and long term separations after

t989/90.

Table 28.--Hospital and senice separation rates per year per 10.000 population
1985/86 - 1989/90 1991192 - 1993/94 F: P r,alue

n=5 n:3

Hospital separations 61.1 + 2.3 55. I + 1.8'-' 36.97.. p < 0.00089

Medicine 19.7 +3.'7 21.5 +0.4 0.65?78: n.s.
Surgery' 33.6 + 3.6 23.9 +2.3'- 16.873: p < 0.0063
Prychiatn 2.1+0.2 2.i +0.4' 7.230:p <0.03610
Geriatnc medicine 2.6 t 0.2 3.6 * 0.5" 15.838; p < 0.0073
G¡'necologr' 5.1 + 1.2 2.1+0.2'" 18.896: p < 0.0048
Pqvchogeriatrics 0.7 + 0.2 0.6 + 0.I 0.310: n.s,
Intensive care unit 0.7 + 0.1 0.65 + 0.05 1.3g63: n.s.
Obsen'ation 0.19 + 0.0.1 0.06 + 0.02" 2j.jtj. p < 0.0019

The Physician Manager for medicine may be associated with no change in

separation rate for medicine. The Physician Manager for surgery may be associated with a

decrease in separation rate. The Physician Managers for geriatric medicine and psychiatry

may be associated with increases in the separation rates.
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Surgery Rates and Statistics

The inpatient surgery rate decreased after 1991 and the day surgery rate increased

with the total surgery rate remaining unchanged (Table 29). Accordingly, inpatient visits

to the operating room as percent annual visits decreased. Cancellation of surgical

procedures due to bed shortages fluctuated prior to 1991 and appear to be decreasing.

There \¡/as no difference in surgery cancellations before and after the interyentiotts.

Table 29.-Surgery statistics and rates per year per 10.000 population
1985/86 - 1989/90 I99l/92 - 1993/94 F: p value

n=-5 n:3

Total surge4,rate 64.'7 * 4.0 65.0 + 8.5 0.00550: n.s.
Inpatient surgeÐ' rate 36.9 +.2.7 20.4 * g.5'" 17.45520. p < 0.005g3
Da1' surgen rate 27.8 + 5.3 44.6 + 0.01" 2j.827. p < 0.001874
lnpatienr OR visirsr 57 .2 * 6.0 30.6 + 9.0'- 26.0119.7: p < 0.00222
Surger.r,cancellationst 30.5 + 28.4 3.0 + 3.6 2.6533: n.s.

(l) oZ annual visits
(2) due to bed shortages
'P <.05.; '- p <.01.: '"" p <.ool.:

The Physician Manager for surgery, admission policies, and criteria may be

associated rvith the decrease to inpatient surgeries and the corresponding increase in

outpatient surgeries while maintaining the same volume of surgery.
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Geriatric and Psychogeriatric Day Hospitals and Home care

After 1991 the admission rates of patients to Geriatric and Psychogeriatric Day

Hospitals increased (Table 30). The services may avoid or replace an inpatient stay for

persons of a certain age.

The hospital houses a Home Care office which is part of the provincial deparrment

of health. Referrals to Home Care by the hospital increased by 14 per 100 admissions

after 1991 (Table 30) The number of patients who became panelled per 100 admissions

also increased after 1991 The total number of patients panelled in a year increased by

37o/o. lncluding chronic care patients in the paneling procedure in 1993 may be reflected

in the statistics. This may reflect a form of discharge planning for panelled patients.

Table 30.-Da1' hospital rates per year per 10.000 population and home care paneling
1985/86 - 1989/90 l99l/92 - 1993/94 F: p value

n:) n=-J

Admission rate
Geriatric dal hospitalr
Pq'chogeriatric dav hospital I

Home care referralsl
Parelled patentsr
Patients panelled/vear

1.1 + 0.2
0.6 + 0.1

23 +.6
t.2 + 0.2
89+10

1.7 $ 0.1'
0.72 + 0.05

3',7 +2'
2.0 + 0.4-
122 + 24-

12.9750. p < 0.0113-1
7.4124. p < 0.03-f525

13.0677: p < 0.0153
12.0523: p < 0.01328
7.86: p < 0.031

( I ) per 1'ear per 100 admissions
'P <.0-5.: "p <.01.. "- p <.001.:

The Physician Manager for geriatric medicine may be associated with improved

use of these outpatient services. There is an improvement in placing panelled patients in

personal care homes and getting patients into the paneling procedure.
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Emergency Services

Emergency Services were used less by patients after 1991 (Table 31) The

emergency registration rate was 60á less after 1991. Both the percentage of emergency

visits that were admitted to hospital, and the percentage of hospital admissions that came

from the emergency department were not different after 1991. The percentage of patients

that are held for observation and those transferred to other facilities remained unchanged.

Emergency census day rate per 10,000 was also unchanged. The rate for observation days

per 100,000 decreased significantly as did the occupancy rate.

Table 31.--Emergenq' statistics and rates per \ear per 10.000 population
1985/86 - 1989/90 l99ll92 - 1993191 F: P r,alue

n=) n=3

Emergeno' registration rate

7o Emergencv visits admifted
o/o Admission from emergeno'

% Visits held for obsen'ation

Emergencv census dal' rate
Obsen'ation da1'rater
Obsen'ation occupanct rate

2'73 t.2 256+ 13' 9.6715-p<0.020851

8.1+ 1.3 6.8 + 0.-s 2.94'74.-n.s.
34.5 + 2.7 32.0 + 2.9 0.6087: n.s

7.6 + l.l '7.8 + 0.6 0.0646: n.s.

t.8 + 1.8 0.02 + 0.02 2.8014: n.s.
34+3 25 + 0.-1'" 32.2581'. p<0.00235

87.2 + 6.8 65.0 + 0.00'- 30.486: p<0.002669

7o visits transferred to other facilities 0.7 + 0. I 0 .i + 0.2 0.7 160-i: n.s.

(I) per vear per 100.000 population
'p <.05.: " p <.01.: "'p <.001.:

The Physician Manager for medicine may be associated with the decreased

emergency registration rate, the decreases in the Observation day rate and its occupancy

rate, and no change in the census in emergency.
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Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services

Clinical nutrition contacts per total registration increased after l99l with no

significant change in inpatient consults per 1,000 census days (Table 32). The numbers of

observations are 5 and 3, respectively, for the two time periods in Table 32 unless

otherwise noted. There \¡/as no significant change in ECG examinations per 100

registrations. Laboratory inpatient to outpatient workload ratio decreased significantly.

Inpatient and outpatient workload statistics for clinical chemistry, hematology, anatomical

pathology, and microbiology are not reported. No difference was found for nuclear

medicine inpatient scans, as percent total scans or the inpatient to outpatient scan ratio.

Table 32. --Diagnostic and therapeutic sen,ices
l98si86 - 1989/90 1991/92 - t993/9J P value

Clinical nufrition contactsr
Clinical nutrition consults:
ECG exams/l 0û registrations?
Laborato¡' n'orkload ratio3
Nuclear medicine scans{
Nuclear medicine scan ratio3
Occupational therapl- u orkload3
Pharmacv unit dosesr

Ph¡'siotherap1' r'r'orkloadì
Radiologv scanso

Radiologl.exam ratio3
Respiratory therapl- uorkload3
Speech pathologl' r.isit3
Staff heålth visits/emplovee
Ultrasound scansa

Uhrasound scans3

52 +7
'7.9 +0.6

18.8 + 3.0
1.8 + 0.3
38+6

0.6 É 0.1

1.1'. 1.2
28.2 + t.6

1.8 + 0.03
tQ-r?

0.,1 + 0.1

1.6 + 1.6

1.3 + 0.6
4.8 * 0.1

28+3
0.4 * 0.1

75 t 4-'
8.8 + 0.3

19.5 + 0.4
t.3 r 0.06'
l?+{

0.5 + 0.1

1.9 +0.2
26.8 + 1.0

1.5 + 0.0"
"1,4 L 1

0.3 + 0.03
5.0. 4.9

0.8 + 0.1

8.7 + 0.5"'
21 *.5

0.3 + 0.1

24.03'. p < 0.0027
4.630: n.s.
0.1603: n.s.
6.063: p < 0.0:190
2.0165: n.s.
3.607: n.s.

1.8331,16: n.s.
8.80: p < 0.025
5.13023: n.s.
1.7321. n.s.

i.os:, n.r.
225.20. p < 0.000
1.1584: n.s.
l l l07; n.s.

( I ) per total registrations
(2) inpatient consults per 1000 census davs
(3) inpatient to outpatient ratio
(4) inpatient oá total scans'p <.05.; " p <.01.: "- p <.001.;
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Occupational therapy ratio of inpatient to outpatient workload appeared to be

higher after 1991. The occupational therapy workload statistics were available starting in

1988/89, so there are two data points for the before period. There was no change in

pharmacy unit doses per total registration The inpatient to outpatient workload ratio for

physiotherapy decreased significantly after 1991. There were no significant changes based

on the calculated indicators for radiology, respiratory therapy, speech pathology and

ultrasound. Staffhealth visits per employee increased Br%o after 199r.

Outcome Variables

The number of discharges and deaths by major diagnostic category from the

provincial abstracting system were not readily available for the years in questions from the

hospital. Only the most current reports are retained and stored by the hospital. Quality of

care, measured as the mortality rate per year per 10,000 population was not significantly

different (Table 33). The hospital has a Palliative Care program that may have some effect

on the mortality rate. The autopsy rate was unchanged.

Table 33.--Outcome vanables
1985/86 - 1989/90 l99ll92 - 1993194 F: P value

n:5 n:3

Moraliq,rate 2.'7 +0.3 3.2*0.2 5.60: n.s.
Autops.\'rate l5.l * 2.7 9.1 + 3.6 6.61: n.s.
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CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSION

The literature review suggested that physical, behavioral and cultural factors,

organizational structure, and decision making have a relationship to appropriate

hospitalization. Appropriate hospitalization occurs when patient care matches need and

the delivery of care is efficient and effective. Utilization management programs are

intentional actions taken by health care management to increase the efficiency and

effectiveness of health care services' delivery."t In practice, utilization management

identifies inappropriate utilization by various methods and provides information to

decision makers who then take action to reduce inappropriate utilization.

The case study hospital used a more direct and broad-based approach to improve

utilization that is, perhaps, unique to this hospital. The utilization intententiott.s are part of

the hospital's utilization management program. The utilization management program

includes the following components which are based on the case study's findings. The goal

of the program is to control utilization. The methods to identify inappropriate utilization

are the Physician Managers, admission policies, implicit and explicit admission criteria, the

clinical practice guidelines, and the care maps. The methods of implementation are the

interventions. The primary source of utilization information is the patient's chart.

Secondary sources are reports from the clinical practice guideline systen¡ Health Medical
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Records Institute (HMRI), and the provincial abstracting system in order of preference

according to the informants. An evaluation component could not be identified due to lack

of key informant information. Thematically, the utilization management program is

characterized by the interventions, the measurement myth aflained, and utilizatiott

decisiott making. The hospital's utilization management program provides control for

current and future patients. Collectively, this outlines an interpretation of the hospital,s

utilization management program.

The purpose of this case study was to determine if, how, and why hospital

utilization changed and the role of utilization management in facilitating the change(s). As

was mentioned previously, utilization did change. Because of the broad approach, the

utilization management program was more effective for the case study hospital than

targeting specific diagnostic groups. The reason for this is the presence of acute and non-

acute patient populations in the hospital. The intententions included an action for non-

acute care patients. The most important intententior? was the appointment of physician

Managers for surgery and medicine as members of hospital management with hospital

authority for bed control. The responsibility of the Physician Manager for medicine

included the Emergency Room with the authority to review and sanction admissions and

patient days. A health professional informant stated that all admissions to the hospital as

of 1994 are considered by the hospital to be appropriate due to the presence of physician

Managers.2Ta Whether the stated appropriateness of admissions today (Lgg|)would be

supported by an application of admission and patient day evaluation protocols is unknown

since the hospital does not use this approach.
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The key to understanding what occurred in this case study hospital is to recognìze

that a hospital cannot make the decisions to admit or to discharge patients. physicians

make these decisions. As long as there is no organizational connection between physicians

as decision makers and hospitals as resource providers, utilization of the hospital by

patients is uncontrolled from the perspective of the hospital. For inpatient services,

utilization depends on who get admitted to the bed, and how long they stay there. The

extent to which a hospital or a hospital's physician manager can control utilization may be

determined by other factors such as the availability of alternative health care services and

government policy, both environmental factors.

The literature finds that in the presence of utilization management or review,

aggregate or total admission and patient day rates decrease while decreases in length of

stay may not be statistically significant (Table 7). The case study finds that hospital

admission rates decreased by 9.7 admissions per 10,000 population per year or 15 o/o and

is consistent with the literature. Short term admission rates decreased by 7 admissions per

10,000 population per year (11.9%), and long term admission rates were not different,

when comparing before and after time periods. Short term includes medicine, surgery,

intensive care unit, gynecology, and psychiatry, and long term includes geriatric medicine,

psychogeriatrics, and long term care. Long term care beds were designated in 1991.

Hospital patient day rates decreased 7.1 days (7.3%) and is within the range reported in

the literature, 4.4 to llo/o (Table 7). Short term patient day rates decreased by 13 days per

10,000 population per year (20%) and long term patient day rates increased by 6 days per

10,000 population per year (18%). The percent decrease in short term patient day rate
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(20%) is greater than the percentages from the literature (Table 7) The hospital average

length of stay increased by 2.9 days, and short and long term average lenEh of stay

decreased by I and 15 days, respectively. The effectiveness of hospital services was

unchanged since there was no difference in hospital mortality rate before and after the

inÍententio¡ls. There is a suggestion of reduced costs for the same volume of resistered

patients, but cannot be associated with specific utilization intententiol5.

In the literature, hospital or aggregate length of stay may not decrease after a

utilization review or management program is implemented. For the case study hospital,

the increase in hospital length of stay may be due to four factors. As the hospital

continues to focus on replacement and partial replacement of acute eare services for acute

care patients, hospital utilization by non-acute care patients becomes greater. Their length

of stay tends to increase the hospital average. Acute care patients tend to be appropriate

for inpatient acute care services and may increase length of stay. As a health professional

informant pointed out, the "not-so-sick" short stay patients are not admitted to hospital,

but are provided with outpatient services andlor referred to other health care services.

When they were admitted to hospital before 1990191, their shorter lengh of stay tended to

decrease hospital length of stay. The fourth is that many inpatient surgical procedures

with short lenEhs-oÊstay are now done as outpatient procedures, and cannot influence

hospital length of stay.

The pattern of utilization for short and long term beds by acute and non-acute care

patients appears to change before and after the intenentions. Distinguishing the degree of

change and its direction is complicated by a number of factors. First, the hospital changed
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its bed map in 199i which was possible because of the utilization intentention^s. Secondly,

panelled patients were transferred to a long term care unit as a follow-up to their

segregation from acute care patients just before the nurse's strike. Hospital statistics

reflect the creation ofthe long term care unit and some utilization statistics for the unit are

reported separately after 1991. Before 1991, the statistics for these panelled patients are

distributed among the hospital's service statistics because they were mixed with acute care

patients. The statistics for patients waiting to be panelled and chronic care patients were

also distributed. After 1991, when the number of non-acute care patients exceeds the

capacity of the long term care unit, their statistics are also distributed amons short and

long term services.

Acute care or short term statistics tended to decrease while non-acute care or long

term statistics tended to increase. Acute care utilization of inpatient services appears to be

decreasing as evidenced by decreased short term admission and patient day rates with a

tendency toward a shorter length of stay. For example, surgery admission and census day

rates, and occupancy decreased without a decrease in length of stay. Although the

hospital is performing the same volume of surgery, there is a 47o/o decrease in inpatient

services and a 45 o% increase in day surgery rates (Tabl e 29\ There is no overt

explanation for no change in surgical length of stay. However, the hospital may be

selecting surgical inpatients whose conditions exclude them from participation in the pre-

Admission Clinic and After Surgery Admissions. They would tend to be more complex

surgical patients who stay longer and offset the decrease in length of stay made possible by

the Pre-Admission Clinic and After Surgery Admissions They may also be precluded
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from using the Short Stay Unit. For medicine, admission rates increased, census days

remained the same, and occupancy decreased with a tendency toward a shorter length of

stay of about two days. There are fewer off-service patients on medicine, presumably due

to the Physician Manager (Table 22). The decreased utilization of medical services is due

to decreased admissions because there was no change in separation rate. The decrease in

length of stay for psychiatry of 6 6 days may be due to community based services

established by mental health reform in 1993 since there has always been a Physician

Manger and all of the beds are under the Mental Health Act.

Non-acute care hospital utilization appears to increase. The number of beds

classified by the hospital as long term increased by twenty eight beds after the

intententiorrs. Long term is the hospital's designation for geriatric medicine,

psychogeriatrics, and long term care. Long term admission rates did not change, the

patient day rates increased, and length of stay tended to decrease but was not significant.

The decrease in lenEh of stay of thirty days for geriatric medicine could be due to the

separate reporting of long term care statistics after 1991 . Long term separation rates were

not reported by the hospital. However, the separation rate for geriatric medicine increased

(Table 28) The hospital also increased the use of the geriatric day program after the

inÍententions (Table 30). The decreases may also have been influenced by environmental

factors. For example, government opened two new personal care homes in 1993. Some

panelled patients from the hospital were relocated to personal care homes. The hospital

increased the use of Home Care services and paneling activity increased (Table 30).
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However, the relocated patients were replaced by new panelled and waiting to be panelled

patients because the long term admission rate did not decrease (Table 23)

Comparing the ratio of short term to long term days before and after the

inten'entiorls, found a decrease of 1.9 to L3 (p < 0 000382). Befor e the irúentetúiotts, for

every ten short term days there were 5.3 long term days. After the interventiozs, for

every ten short term days there were 7.7 longterm days. Forty-four percent of the patient

days are now generated by long term or non-acute care patients (Table 2l) The ratio of

short to long term admissions was not different before and after the interuentions. The

hospital is admitting the same ratio of short to long term patients, but the long term

patients appear to generate an increasing portion of the hospital's patient days. Whether

this is an artifact ofstatistical reporting or represents an actual increase cannot be

determined. An assumption is that short term means acute and long term means non-

acute. The case study hospital does not report the exact numbers ofacute and non-acute

care patients in its documents The relative proportions of acute to non-acute care

patients over time cannot be determined with certainty. According to the informants and

documents, the number of panelled patients usually exceeded the trigger number. In

addition, there are people who are waiting to be panelled and the chronic care patients.

What is important is not so much the changes in acute care hospit al utllaation by long

term or non-acute patients, but their commanding presence and influence on acute care

utilization in the case study hospital.

Because non-acute care patients reside in an acute care hospital, acute care

measures and acute care terminology are applied to them. In the true sense of the word.
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panelled patients are not admitted and are not inpatients, they live at the hospital. There is

no analogous term for length of stay for non-acute care patients. This questions the

measurement validity of commonly used measures of efficiency and effectiveness to

populations other than acute care inpatients. For example, the hospital considers geriatric

medicine to be an acute care program for persons of a certain age, but classifies the

service as long term. The distinction between short and long term and acute and non-

acute classifications for persons over a certain age may not be useful. According to Last,

acute means a health effect which can be brief and intense, and short term is a synonl'rn."t

Acute care hospital services are charactenzed by services and procedures provided to

patients of relatively short duration. The patient gets well and goes home because the

disease or condition is cured as a result of treatment. The home being referred to is not a

personal care home or other health care facility This is not the usual outcome for non-

acute care patients in an acute care hospital.

Utilization management is an acute care inpatient concept and qualitatively, as a

concept, may not transferable to non-acute care patients. Quantitatively, it may not be

valid for non-acute care patients. Although it is not usually stated as suclr, utilization

management endeavors to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of acute care hospital

services to acute care inpatients. Efficiency is conventionally measured by changes in

admission and patient day rates and average length of stay by diagnostic group, which are

acute care measures. Effectiveness is conventionally measured as age and gender adjusted

mortality and morbidity rates per diagnostic group. These are common indicators of the

effectiveness of inpatient acute care services' delivery. When these measures include
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information about non-acute care patients and are interpreted as being acute care

information" an inaccurate picture of efficiency and effectiveness results.

When a hospital provides inpatient health care services to populations other than

the acute care inpatient population, it follows that an implementation of utilization

management may have a limited effect. In a hospital with mixed populations like the case

study hospital, the implementation of utilization management produces equally mixed

results when measured by acute care hospital statistics such as occupancy, length of stay,

and admission and discharge rates. When utilization management is applied to the acute

care population of the hospital, acute care utilization presumably becomes more efficient

and effective as an ideal. The application of acute careutilization management to non-

acute care populations of panelled patients, patients waiting to be panelled, and chronic

care patients may not produce efficiency and effectiveness in the acute care sense. As

acute care utilization management in a hospital with mixed patient populations results in

increased efiñciency and effectiveness, the acute care component should become smaller.

The non-acute care component may decrease, rsmain the same, or increase. In the case

study hospital, the acute care population became smaller and the non-acute care

population became larger within the same bed complement. This suggests that there is an

interdependence between the two populations that centers around utilization. The

interdependence is charactenzed by the numbers ofacute and non-acute care patients and

their relative distribution.

For the case study hospital, the results of acute care inpatient utilization

management are constrained by the presence of non-acute care patients. The presence of
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non-acute care patients serves as a limit to the effectiveness and efficiency of acute care

utilization management. Physical factors such as the number and distribution of non-acute

and acute care patients determine quality of care and impact costs. When non-acute care

patients are mixed with acute care patients on the same ward, the quality of care cannot be

optimal for either population even if the acute care inpatient service matches the patient's

service. Acute care patients whose patient care service matches that of the bed may

receive an appropriate level of care, but that care may not be practiced enough to be

efficient or effective due to low numbers of service appropriate patients. This depends on

the relative proportion of oFservice acute care patients, service appropriate acute care

patients, and non-acute patients on the ward. When there are few non-acute care patients,

then changes in measures of efficiency and effectiveness due to utilization management

may be apparent. Acute care patients whose patient care service does not match that of

the bed (off-service) may not receive an appropriate level of care, and that care cannot be

practiced enough to be efficient or effective. Non-acute care patients whose patient care

service does not match that of the bed (oflservice) may not receive an appropriate level of

care and that care cannot be practiced enough to be efficient or effective. For this case

study hospital, the numbers of oflservice acute and non-acute patients would be an

indicator of inappropriate utilization. As well, the hospital's size of over three hundred

beds overestimates the use of acute care inpatient services; the acute care size is less than

two hundred beds (Table 21).

When care delivered does not match the patient's need, that care is labeled

inappropriate. By definition, non-acute care patients are inappropriate patients in an acute
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care hospital. For the case study hospital, the intententiors targeted both populations. To

improve acute care utilization and to improve quality of care for non-acute care patients,

the populations were separated and was an intentional action. To improve hospital

utilization by one population and not the other simply would not improve hospital

utilization, since their respective utilization of the hospital appears to be interdependent.

The interdependence also comes from the fact that a bed occupied by an acute care patient

cannot be occupied by a non-acute care patient. The trigger number established a level of

interdependence. Before 1990191, the case study evidence suggests that non-acute and

acute care patients were mixed except for thirry-six beds in geriatric medicine that were

reallocated from existing geriatric beds, and dedicated to their care. Thirty six panelled

patients were about one-third of the estimated non-acute care patients in the hospital at

that time. Due to the amte care horyilal belief, non-acute care patients were not

counted, or at least the counts were not reported. The hospital's statistics before lgg0lgl

reflect the population mix. Even if age and gender adjusted morbidity and mortality data

were available for the case study it would not yield the relative proportions of the

populations, describe their interdependence, or reflect their physical distribution. This is

because these are also acute care concepts which may not be transferable to non-acute

care. The hospital, short and long term, and services totals for admission, census day

rates, average length ofstay reflect the physical distributions ofnon-acute and acute care

patients. As the acute care population or portion of the hospital used by acute care

patients becomes smaller, the non-acute portion becomes larger.
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The literature review found that the production of inappropriate utilization may be

associated with admission andlor patient days. Inappropriate admissions can be

premature, admissions that are more suitable for diagnostic or outpatients procedures, for

a lower level of care, or when day surgery could be substituted. Inappropriate patient

days result when the reason for admission has not been achieved (i.e., scheduling

problems), inattention to discharge, diagnostic or outpatients procedures are performed,

and no institutional care or a lower level of care was required. Little information is

available from the case study to assess the production of inappropriate utilization.

Determination of the reasons associated with inappropriate admissions and days are done

using evaluation protocols (Figure 2). Assuming that non-acute admissions represent

inappropriate admissions for a lower level of care, five percent inappropriate admissions

can be estimated (Table 23). lnappropriate patients days are estimated to be forry four

percent based on annual figures (Table 26).

Physicians, the hospital, the environment, and patients share responsibility in the

management of appropriate acute care hospital utilization according to the literature.

Before the intententiorts, individual physicians with no hospital authority or responsibility

had total control over admitting and discharge decisions to sixty percent of the beds

(Table 34). Through the Physician Managers for geriatric medicine and psychiatry, the

hospital had indirect control of forry percent of the beds before the intententiotts.

Before lggolgl,government, as an environmental factor, had indirect

responsibility for twenty-six percent of the beds which were occupied by non-acute care

patients and mental health patients through the trigger number and legislation. The trigger
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number beds cannot be separately allocated to the hospital or physicians as direct

responsibility for utilization control. [n practice, the trigger number beds are distributed

between the hospital and physicians for responsibility. After the interventiorrs, the hospital

has indirect control of ninety eight percent of the beds through the physician mangers.

Physicians retain direct control of two percent of the beds which are the intensive care

beds. The environmental contribution was twenty-five percent after the interttenÍiotts.

Table 34.--Distribution of control for appropriate bed utilization
before and after inten ention.çby responsibilin'

Responslblli'' Beforeintenentions Afterinten,ention,ç

Ph1'sicians 600/o zYo
Hospital 40% 98%
Enr.ironment (26%) (25%)

The government's designation of trigger numbers legitimized the use of acute care

hospitals by inappropriate patient populations, Selection of an acute care inpatient

population by acute careutllization management practices is limited by the trigger number.

The trigger number may have legitimized the presence of panelled patients in acute care

hospitals in government's eyes, but may not legitimize them to acute care hospitals

because they are not acute care patients. In the case study hospital, non-acute care

patients were legitimized as the hospital passed from its identity, the acute care hospital

belief to the innovative health care.facility
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Conclusion

The purpose of utilization management is to improve the efficiency and

effectiveness of the delivery of health care services. The goal of the case study was to

determine if, how, and why utilization changed and the role of the utilization managemenr.

The complexity of the case study makes a straightforward answer difficult and a concise

conclusion a challenge. The presence of two patient populations with different patient

care needs whose hospital utilization appears to be interdependent, also adds complexity.

Two conclusions may be stated, one for the hospital and the other for the health care

system.

The organizational transition that began in l990l9l is the most important theme of

the case study. The management of utilization could not have taken place without

orgamzational transition for the case study hospital. In turn, the changes in statistics may

not have occurred without utilization management. The inlententiozs preceded the

statistical changes in time. The contribution of sectorial changes to the hospital's statistics

cannot be assessed as an overlay to the changes in statistics that appear to be a result of

utilization management.

The changes in hospital statistics are consistent with those reported in the literature

including no evident decrease in length of stay. The intenentiotts were applied to acute

and non-acute care patient populations. Conventional measures of the effects of

utilization management, i.e., length of stay, admission and patient day rates, may become

less responsive as inpatient services are replaced by non-bed based acute care services.

The same measures may not adequately measure or reflect utilization changes by non-
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acute care patients. Summary statistics may underestimate the effectiveness of utilization

management when it is applied to acute and non-acute care populations. Appropriate

utilization measures for the non-acute care population need to be developed. Future

utilization inîententiol?.ç may need to be designed to ensure that the appropriate utilization

of hospital resources continues and would target non-acute care patients and acute care

patients using non-bed based services.

The inÍententiotts included changes to functional responsibilities and administrative

policies; both are organÞational change. In this case study, there is evidence of utilization

management with effective decision making. The decision making is executed within

otgaruzational structures created by the hospital specifically for that purpose. The case

study hospital improved utilization by legitimizing physicians within hospital managemenr.

This approach opposes the current trend of the de-medicalizationof health care.

However, as long as physicians retain the sole responsibility to admit, to discharge and to

order resources to deliver health care services and are not hospital management. then

improvements in hospital efficiency and effectiveness may not result. By making

physicians part of hospital management, the hospital gained indirect control over that

decision making. Due to the nature of the decisions, the hospital, as an organization,

cannot have direct control, only the appearance. The case study supports physicians as

decision makers when utilization management is effective. They must be part of hospital

management and have hospital authority over beds. The hospital authority must apply to

enough beds to ensure appropriate utilization. As individuals, the physician managers

must be respected by peers for their clinical knowledge and judgment,
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Other hospitals, who are experiencing similar organizational and cultural changes,

may consider the case study hospital's intententiotts. Some intententiot¡s may be in place

in hospitals. Due to the nature of the case study, there is no information to support the

effectiveness of a "partial implementation". Some form of organizational transition may

be essential for implementation of intententions.

As a case study in policy implementation, the hospital's response to government's

policy of reduced spending on health care is described. The policy is reduced funding to

hospitals by government, a use of treasure as a policy instrument.2'6 The hospital

responded to government's policy by sustaining the utilization intententiotts put in place

earlier. The utilization inlen,enlions were implemented to address quality of care issues,

and later were used to contain costs. This parallels the Canadian implementation of the

two components of utilaation management, quality of care and cost containment. The

implementation of the inlerventiors also predated provincial health reform which began in

May 1992. Health reform promoted the continued use of the intententio,rr.s to control

utilization. The trigger number policy of panelled patients in acute care hospital may

impact quality of care for both acute and non-acute care patients. Hospitals should

consider segregating acute and non-acute care patients for quality ofcare and cost

implications. Unintended consequences of government's policy of trigger numbers are

overestimating the size of the acute care system and its associated costs. This serves to

promote the perception of a large, expensive acute care health system.
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APPENDIX 1 TECHNICAL ANAIYSIS OF CANADIAN LITERATURE

Table 9.--Determining the study g¡oups

Reference/
Data source(s)

æ Criteria for
Selection Studl'groups

Kasian et al 1992
patient chart
(retrospective)

Gloor et al 1993
patient chart
(retrospective)

Smith et al 1993
patient chart
(retrospective)

Anderson et al 1993
patient chafs
(concurrent)
(retrospectiYe)

Hospital abstracts

MedisGroups
database

children admitted to
pediatric n'ards on
ever¡'fifth da1'and
ever5'other month
for one -vear:

random 1 da_v

per month in 1988

all children admitted
every 10th dav
in 1990: random
sample of 30 patients
eve4 20th dar'from
midnight census:

patients admitted ria
Emergencv u{th
medical diagnosis
for one control and
one inten'ention

)'eâr

all medical diagnosis

all medical separations

pediatric and
neonatal ICU;
normal neuòorns:
ps1'chiatric patients:

pediatric and
neonatal ICU:
normal neu'borns:
prychiatric patients:

age < 6 months;
ICU patients. special
care nursery: care b1'
parent unit:
ps.vchiatric patients ;

patients admitted to
Critical Care and
Telemetn,Units.
Palliative Care:
paneled patients
medical patients who
had surgen'u.ithin 3

davs of admission:

1.327 patient dar,s

878 patient da1,s

26 charts unavailable
858 patient dal's

475 medical
359 surgical

18 other

484 admissions
7 charts unavailable

466 admissions
570 patient dals

23 charts unavailable
547 patient da.vs

1800 patient charts

2104 patient chafs

21.05'l separations before
20,9 51 separations after

1268 discharges before
1716 discharses after

discharges nith diagnosis
of cerebrovascular disease:
gastrointestinal with complicaúons;
gastrointestinal u,ithout complications
medical back problems
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APPENDIX 1 TECHNICAL ANALYSIS OF CANADIAN LITERATURE. continued

Table l0.-Measures and methods for the study groups

Reference/ Utilization Stâtistical Confounding
method,/measures variablesUnit of analvsis rer.iew measur€

Kasian et al 1992 Pediatric Appropriateness Chi Square
patient dav Evaluation Protocol

Gloor et al 1993 Pediatric Appropriateness Chi Square
patient dav Evaluation Protocol

Smith et al 1993

admission and Pediatric Appropriateness chi square. age. gender.
patient dav Evaluation Protocol logistic regression- admission status.

Cohen's kappa scores place of
residence:

Anderson et al 1993 ISD-A Biyariate anall'sis
patient daY Multivariate anall.sis age. gender-

admission route-
logistic regression ag.e,.gender-

aclmrssron route.
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APPENDIX 2 TECHNICAL ANALYSIS OF TI{E EVALUATION LITERATIIRE

Table 1l.- Determining the studl' groups

Reference/ € Criteria for æ
Data source(s) Selection Exclusion Study groups

Fieldstein et al 1988 75% of yearly claims not all retirees in the 88 groups with I-lR in 1984-8-5

1984-85 quarterll' available, population group covered: 134 groups no UR in 1984-85
insurance claims of data available. at least co\¡erage more than 222 groups total representing
private. public 100 irsured employees dental and vision 126 quarterll'obsenations:
and union plans in each plan
(data sources not
further described)

Wickizer et al 1989 75%o of yarly claims not all retirees in the 223 groups total representing
1984-86 quarterl)' available, population group covered: 1.848 quarterl¡,obsen'ations:
insurance claims of data available. at least co\¡erage more than 766 quarterll'obsen'ations
private plans n'ith a 100 insured emplol,ees dental and vision: uith UR
feu'pubic and union in each plan other cost contâinment 1-082 quarterll'obsen'ations
plans (558 Groups): programs in effect: no UR
AII{. AlvL{. }il\4o
annual sun,el's 198"1

to 86: Area Resource
file data:

Scheffler et al l99l all insurance plans none documented 56 insurance plans
1980-1989 Blue selected

Cross Blue Shield
Association database
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APPENDIX 2 TECHMCAL ANALYSIS OF T}IE EVALUATION LITERATI.IRE
continued

Table l2.--Meåsures and methods for the study groups

Reference/
Unit of analysis

Utilization
rer.ierv measure

Stâtistical
method./measures

Confounding
variables

Fieldstein et al 1988

Insured group
(cross-sectional)

wickizer et al 1989
Insured group
(cross-sectional)

Scheffler et al l99l
Insurance plan
(descriptive)

preadmission
certification:
concurrent revieu

admissions. length of
star', patient dal-s

multivariate anall'sis
Goldñeld-Quandt test

Olsen's Procedure

multiple regression
p values

age. sex. health care
market area factors
(occupangv rate.
physician numbers.
number of HMOs,)

benefit-plan features
pro.q,'measures of
health ståtus.
coordination of benefits
as a proÐ'for stud¡
group composition

age. se\. health care
market area factors
(occupanq'rate.
physician numbers.
number of HMOs.)

benefit-plan features
prow measures of
health status.
coordination of beneñts
as a prory for stud¡'
gloup composition

plan characteristics.
health care environment.
sociodemographics of
market area. regulatory'
enyironment. time and
season ofyear

preadmission certifi cation multiple regression
admission on-site revieu'
concurrent rer.ieu'
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APPENDIX 3 STRUCTTIRE, PROCESS. AND OUTCOME VARIABLES

Using an acc€pted model for the definition of qualilr, of care. a profile \r,as constructed for fiscal

years 1985 to 1993 b1'collecting vearlv data for the listed variables for the hospital. The follou.ing list

provided a starting point for data collection.

Sociodemograhic age and sex of patients

Structure area code distribution of patients (geographic area)
hospital gpe
hospital ounership. go\¡ernance
regulatory environment
percent global budget oftotal budget by fiscal year
track record of deficit as \¡es or no
presence ofplans to address deñcits as yes or no
number of full-time equivalents. number of st¿ff
number of volunteers
senior management and board changes
presence or absence of chief medical officer
number of salaried physicians
CCUFA accreditation status
hospital size in beds
number and type of medical, surgical and specialtv units percent occupanc]' as

approved complement and in-operation
percent occupanc!,' of medical. surgical and specialt-r' units

Process (effrcienq') number of hospital total. medical and surgical elective and non-elective
admission excluding nentorns and obstetrical admissions

average length of stav for admissions
average length of stay b¡' major diagnostic categories
total. medical, surgical. specialq' patient da1's

cost per patient dal'
number of "appropriate" admissions
number of total. inpatient and ouþatienf surgical procedures
outpatient senice volumes

Outcome (effectiveness) number of discharges by major diagnostic category
number of deaths
age and sex adjusted morbidit-v and mortalib-
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APPENDIX 4 CASE STTIDY DESIGN - EMBEDDED LTNITS OF ANALYSIS

This matrix u,as derived from the studv obiectives.

Objective Unit of analysis Data collection Data Analvsis

l. Inten'entions

2. Preæxisting
conditions

3. Who. rvhl',
and u'hen?

(implementation)

4. Decision
making

Information
requirements

Hospital polio'
changes

Definition(s).
mrgets,
components:

Conditions:

Participants.
motives:
circumstances:

Decisions:
decision makers
organizafion(s):
forms:

Variables 1..n:
sources:

Poliq before:
policv after:
documents:

Decisions:
decision makers'
organization(s):
documents:

Elite. focused
inten.ieu's: ñeld
dai1v. documents

Elite. focused
intenieg's; field
dairy. documents:

Elite. focused
inten.iervs: field
dairy. documents:

Elite. focused
inten'iervsl field
dair-t'- documents:

Elite. focused
inten'ieg,s: field
dain'. documents:

Elite. focused
inten-ieu's: field
dairy'. documents:

Elite. focused
inten.ieu's: field
dairy. documentsl

Transcripts.
notes:
reports:

Transcripts.
notes.
repoÍs:

Transcripts.
notes.

reports:

Transcripts.
notes.
reports:

Transcripts.
notes-

reports.

Transcripts.
notes.

repons:

Transcripts.
notes-

reports:

Time based
qualitative
analysis

Time based
qualitative
analysis:

Time based
qualitative
anall'sis.

Time based
qualitative
analvsis:

Time based
qualitative
analvsis:

Time based
qualitatir.e
analvsis:

Time based
qualitatir,e
anal'r'sis:

f

6.

7. Feedback

8. Organizational Staffchanges:
change neu'positions:

reorganization:

Elite. focused Transcripts. Time based
inten.ie$'s: field notes. qualitative
rleiñ'. documents: repofs: anall'sis:
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APPENDIX 5 QUALITATIVE DATA COLLECTION FRAMEWORK

This is an example of the qualitatire data collection matrix. The variables are in alphabetical order

Document and variables 198_s/86 t993t91

Annual report
o board
o cost containnÌent
o exlernal forces

" major events and themes
ø medical director
o president of medical staff
o qualit]' of care
o ranking
e senior management
o sen'ice changes
o utilization
o value statements
o other variables as identiñed

Department and medical sta-ff reports
6 cost contatnment
c emergenq.
e exlernal forces
o feefings. morale
e gifting
e important issues
o information
o medicine
. nursrng
e organizational change(s)
c panelled patients
o qualitl- of care
r sen'ices change(s)
e surgerJ'
o unions
o utilization
o other variables as identi-fied

Inten.ieq's
o admission polices
o clinical practice guidelines
o cost containment
o culfure
o discharge planning
o long sta)'paûents
. outpatient senices
c phl'sician managers
o pou,er shiff.s
o utilization
o other variables as identified
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APPENDIX 6 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

The follouing are actual questions asked during an inten'iew u'ith a management informant and

a health professional infonnant. Due to the open. focused nature of elite inten'ieu'ing. the informant

determines subsequent questions asked by the inten,iewer after the initial question. In general, the

informant was asked to ftee list the perceived changes in utilization of the hospital b1'patients. Often. the

informants rnade statements on the themes of the inten,entions. the reasons leading to the inten'entions.

kq" actors in implementing the interventions. the perception of quality of care before and after the

intenentions. the nurse's strike. changes in local cultu¡e, poliq'changes, and changes in importance of
groups and/or individuals u'ithout being expressly asked. When and if additional information ç'as

required. a statement was probed for further information. While some questions appear to illicit yes or no

responses. the informants rarely'responded to them in this manner.

Questions of a heath professional informant

I'r'e done some reading - like the Departmental Annual Reports from 85 on and in it - those reports irr
some detail thev talk about patients in the hallu'avs in Emerg and that kind of thing recalling u,hal it vlas
like in those da¡'s can you tell me rvhat the circumstances uere that led to that kind of thing happening?
Do you have any feeling for that?

One of things that I'r'e learned in talking to people is that the admission polices for beds are realll,-
gentleman's agreements. ph.vsician to ph1'sician. just bleu'me au¡a):.

I'd like to go back to something that )'ou mentioned earlier and that's the nurse's strike. What role. if
an1. did the nurse's strike plav in the overall utilization pattern at the hospitall)

Do I'ou think the fact that the¡' r,rere talking to people u"ith generalh,a management backgrounds u'ho by
rdrtue of their positions tend to ask questions like: whv are you doing this?

You mentioned that there u,ere some things that $'eren't learned.

Are you talking about explicit, uritten admission criteria?

I'd tike to go back a little bit to hou'vou remember the board being involr,ed or not being involved in
tr!"lng to make changes in utilization.

There appears to be in historl'. a number of things that occurred in almost a six month u"indorv. (Name)
left to go to (organization). then (another Name) came abroad, then there was the nurse's strike - and just
all sorts of things happened. To rvhat exlent was the fact that you had a neu' CEO. did that help things
happen or did it - uas there a facilitating role because it u'as a neu'person?

There's been a lot of discussion in the literature about institutions have culture - for this particular
hospital do you think there rvas a change in culture. no change in culture or whaterer in the 12 years that
you vvere there?
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APPENDIX 6 INTERVIEW QUESTIONS, continued

Questions of a management informant

In the years that you have been here there have been a number of changes that occurred in the utilization
of this hospital by patients. Can you tell me what you think the those changes are?

Do you think that anl, one of those perhaps was more effective than the others - in ranking terms?

Hou,did the ph¡'sicians respond to it?

You mentioned that this is real a job of orchestration of a host of things- who does that?
q'ho or u'hat kind of organization needs to be in place to bring all of these things together or is that
simplistic?

You mentioned that s'hen most of these changes stafed to occur there $'asn't a VP of medicine and I
recall that someone rvho had been here for a number of lears had left - during the time )'ou \t'ere uithoul
a VP of medrcine do you think that in any way enabled the change that took place?

If vou u'ould har,e recruited someone other than this particular indir.idual. do you think the same thing
u'ould have happened?

Hon did it get that walr? (Reference to the utilization problems at the hospital)

I'll ask if you think that rvas an incentive for particular ph1'sicians. perhaps" to admit to this hospital
versus another?

Can you tell me about horl the board supported the changes and u'hat the role of the board during u'as in
making those changes ?

I see - so round about u'hen - could one sa)'that when there \\'as an change in CEO there nas a

concomitant change in the board?

Think that the culture toda)'or even two yeårs ago is different from u'hat is rvas fir'e vears ago?

Hort do ]'ou see the relationship betueen TQM efforts here and qualitt'assurance

What role did the nurse's strike hare in effecting some of those changes - the events?

Did you notice that managers lvere more cohesive or less cohesire because of the nurses strike?

Do you have a deñnition of utilization review and/or utilization månagement that you hold to?

Hou'would you judge qualit-v of care since these changes hale occurred?
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APPENDIX 7 FIELD DIARY FORMAT

This is an example of the outline used for the field dian.

Date and time

Who

site

ActiviS'; inten ierv. meeting. telephone call. other

Relevant background (to include assumptions and biases)

Findines

File name and date
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APPENDIX 8 PROJECT SUMMARY AND INTERVIEW CONSENT AGREEMENT

Project Summarl'

The purpose of this studf is to determine horv and rvhl' hospital utilization b¡'patients changed

and the role ofvarious initiatives in facilitating that change in a selected acute care hospital. The

implementation of changes to hospital utilization involres decisions make b1, r,arious levels of

management to achieve a desired outcome. To understand the role of the various irutiatives and their

relationship to changes in hospital meâsure such as length-of-stay. a number of information gathering

measures uill be used. For example. inten'ies,s of key indil'iduals of the organization and a trend anall,sis

of hospital statistícs are planned. A series of questions will be asked and you do not hare to ansu€r all the

questions if vou so wish. Your erperience and insight into the events surïounding the implementation of

changes in hospital utilization is important to the study and uill help build the narration around the

variation is hospital statistics.

I rvould like to tape your inten'ierv so that \ì,e can concentrate on the discussion of vour

experiences and it ensures that the intervieu,is recalled accuratell,-at a later date. If rou u'ish. the

inten'ieq'can also take place u'ith the conversation being taped. In that case. I would like to take notes.

Should !'ou consent to a taped inten'ien'. it ma1,be completelv or partialll transcribed. you rl,ill receive a

copv of your inten'ieu'or of m-v notes. When you reyieu'the terl. you have the right to amend it and your

changes will be respected. In the future. I plan to share the results of 1'our inten.ieu,q'ith you for

validation and may also request clarification at that time.

You u'ill be identified as a board member. management or he¿lth professional- as appropriate:

you u'ill not be identified b1'name. ln conversation with other participants. \rour experiences may be

shared. u'hen appropriate. by categor].ofyour position.

Your participation is this study is voluntar5'and you can withdrau'at any time u"ithout

consequence. Financial remuneration for your participation in this study is not offered.

Date: Initials:
Contact person: Constance Montgomer_r- (phone number)
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APPENDIX 8 PROJECT STIMMARY AND INTERVIEW CONSENT AGREEMENT
continued

I.

Consent Agreement

agree to be inten'ieu'ed and have mr, inten.ieu,taped or notes made

during the inten.ierv rvith the investigator. I have read the project sùmman,u'hich lays out the purpose of

the research and the options available to me as a participant. I understand that I do not have to ansu'er all

questions if I so u{sh and that I may rvithdrau'from the study.- at an}'time u'ithout consequence. M¡'

inten'ielr lvill be transcribed n"ith a copv returned to me or a cop)' of the notes. I agree to hare the

investigator check facts uith other parties. I have been assured that I qill not be identified bl.narne but

mav be identified b¡' my positions' categon'.

Participant:
signed

date

Witness:

signed

date

InYestigalor:
signed

date
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